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Time in Practice—Canada 
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London Paper— Ex Senator 
Turner Continues Argument 
at Hague

Edward, who Has Just Become 
Prince of Wales

Miss Whipple’s Paper Which 
Captured the Board of Trade 
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ital Safe Here and Chances 
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Duck Cove, Seaside Park, Bay 
Shore, Millidgeville and Red 
Head Choice of Many as Place 
to Spend the Warm Months of 
1910

The heir to the British Throne a 
Typical English Lad—Popular 
Among His Schoolmates — A 
Deal in Royal Letters—He and 
King Edward Were Chums

Th following essay written by Mias Ida 
Whipple, won the tiret prise in “Class B” 
as well as the grand prise, in the recent 
cçntest conducted by the St. John Board 
of Trade. The paper is an excellent one 
and will no doubt be read with much in
terest. Miss Whipple is a daughter of 
F. R. Whipple, of Whipple street, Lancas
ter Heights. She. is beventeen years of 
age and was one of the seventy-seven 
scholars who graduated from the High 
school yesterday.

'The prizes in the contest were awarded 
yesterday afternoon to the winners, in the 
board of trade rooms. Miss Whipple re
ceived $10 as first prize in "Class B” and 
$15 as the grand prize, $25 in all.

Next Saturday another of the prize win
ning essays will be published. Miss Whip? 
pie’s pa^er is here given :—

Times* 8 De dal Cable.
London, June 25—Hon. Clifford Sifton, 

interviewed today in Liverpool said it was 
practically certain that Earl Grey would 
return to Canada to take up the viceregal 
duties for another year.

The Morning Post fears that Canada 
may be drawn further into reciprocity 
with the United States than her govern
ment or people now intend as the or
ganized opposition of Canadian Manufac
turers may not prove strong enough to 
counteract pressure in other sections when 
actual proposals come to be made.

The Financial News, in reference to the 
Vancouver loan, says the cause of failure 
is in the fact that it was registered stock 
and a wideawake investing public today 
wants bearer stock.

The Winnipeg crew last evening accom
plished the best performance since prac
tice was commenced at Henley by rowing 
to Fawley boathouse in three minutes and 
fifty-five seconds.

There were 271 bales of Danish bacon 
landed today.
market rather firmer, Canadian is 73 to 
77. Light supplies of hams make the mar
ket all round firmer. Canadian is 84 to
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StSTIVOtix
Misa Mildred Carter, only daughter off 

John Ridgely Carter, American minister 
to Roumanie, Servi a and Bulgaria, and 
Viecount Acheaon. eldeet aon of the Earl 
and Counteee of Gosford, were married in 
St. George’s church in Hanover square,
London, Eng., this week.

Canon Sheppard, sub-dean of the chapels 
royal, officiated, assisted by the Rev. D.
Anderson, rector of St. George’s.

The bride, who was given away by her cousins of the bride; Lady Victoria Stari-

■A typical Anglo-Saxon lad is Prince 
Edward, who became Prince of Wales bn 
his sixteenth birthday, on Wednesday. 
He ie fair haired, blue eyed and sturdy 
of limb; the picture of health, strength 
and good temper.

From babyhood he has been popular. 
His doings and sayings hive been chroni
cled, and half the mothers of England 
put their sons into white sailor suits like 
those chosen by the Princess of Wales 
for her son. Yet admiration does not 
seem to have spoiled him at all. He is 
still a frank, silhple English boy with a 
bright smile, a pleasant manner and an 
infectious laugh.

Not only is fcnnoe Eddie a public fav-

The "suburban directory” published in 
last Saturday's Times-Star, giving the 
names of the city people who are summer
ing along the line of the Intercolonial and 
C. P. Railways, was read with a great 
deal of interest, and it probably caused 
more people to think seriously of partici
pating in the joys of country life. The 
railways, however, do not by any means 
carry all the people wiio get. away iron* 
the city during the warmer months. l)u«~k 
Cove, MacLaren's Beach, Seaside Park, 
Bay Shore, Millidgeville, Red Head and 
many quiet spots along the river easily 
accesible by motor boat or road, also claim 
a considerable number of residents at this 
season.
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ley, daughter of Lord and Lady Derby, 
and Miss Marion Scranton; pages, Masters 
David Stanley and Julian Ward, sons of 
Lady Aldra Stanley and Lady Mary Ward, 
respectively ; flower girl, Miss Diana 
Roberts, daughter of Mrs. Marshall 
Roberts.

father, was attended by seven bridesmaids, 
two pages and a little girl. They were: 
Miss Elsie Nieholl, of New York; Lady 
Theodosia Acheson, siater of the bride
groom; Miss Rhoda Asley, Miss Camille 
Morgan and Mile. Irene de Lagrange,

i

Improvements in 15 Years
The greatest improvement in St. John 

in the last tifteen yeara is that it has be- 
the Winter Port of Canada. In the BORROWED 

MONEY TO 
GIVE AWAY

QUITE A COLONY 
AT EPWORTH PARK

TODAY'S NEWS OF 
FREDERICTON

come
lb85 session of the dominion goveriament it 

decided to subsidize lines of steam
ships between St. John and Liverpool, and 
to facilitate the existing service between 
this city and London for the purpose of 
keeping Canadian trade from American 
ports. In 1897 the mail subsidy was with
drawn from steamship lines making their 
terminus at Portland, Maine; and during 
the winter of 1896-7, lines between St. John 
aqd Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Belfast 
and Dublin were subsidized. The next year 
Manchester was added. Ever since that 
time this trade has been rapidly increas
ing, as may be shown by the following 
figures : —

Exports of 1897-8 valued at. .$ 4,848*.768 
Exports of 1908-9 valued at.. 24,564,840 
Beside this trade, St. John has excel

lent steamship connections with Havre, 
Antwerp. Cape Town. Port Elizabeth, the 
West India Islands, Havana and Mexico; 
and a most accommodating passenger ser 
vice exists between this city and Boston.

Light supplies make thewas
Duck Cove

At Duck Cove this year there will be a 
larger population thaii iu any previous

Every cottage is occupied or will be 
within a few days an:l a large number have 
engaged rooms at the lio•,»?! conducted by 
Mrs. J. A. E. Steevos. The cottages own
ed by D. R. Jack are all taken and the ma
jority of the 1 esses have entered into pos
session.

Frederick, N. B.. June 25-(Spe@st)-1 A™0"*1‘h<wenwh°. “i, 
mty csm&tate* *bo professed cdsW^Dowme Mrs. C l. W.ntey; 
sion at the Tony meetings here will unite J- Miller. X\. L. Hamm. G. «tenth j 
with' St. Paul’s Presbyterian church and ye 
take their first communion on Sunday.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Rainsford Staples of St.

Mary’s celebrated the thirtieth anniver
sary of their wedding last evening.

A. G. Turney, provincial horticulturist, 
returned last night from up river, after 
holding orchard meetings.

The city schools closed at noon today for 
the summer holidays.

The high school closing exercises were 
held in the Opera House and proved very 
interesting. Miss Mollie Barry, daughter 
of Judge Barry, was class historian. The 
medal winners were: Beatrice Jewett,
Kenneth tiaird and Mildred Wallace. The 
graduating class numbers thirty-two.

Horace G. Perry, former principal of 
Charlotte street school here and also of 
Hampton Consolidated School, has com
pleted a course at Harvard and lias ac
cepted the chair of biology at Acadia.

Horace G. Perry to Acadia 
Chair—The School Qosmgs 
—A Wedding Anniversary

fca-
91.brite but he ia a hero in his own family. 

His three small brothers and one eistey 
look forward to hie holidays as festive 
occasions. Hie father and mother, King 
George and Queen Mary, although t bey- 
are quite strict wjtfc tfaeir children as 
a rule, often relax discipline for their 
oldest son and are as proud of him as any 
middlc class parents of their first born.

son.
Canadian .old cheese is in fair request 

while fine to finest is 58 to 65; colored is 
54 to 58; deep red, 64; new, moderate 
demand at 53 to 56.
Dinner to Canadian Ministers

Lots at Methodist Camp Ground 
Have Sold Well—Names of 
the Owners

:

■ •. V.

Few people are aware of the activities 
going on at the Methodist carpp ground,; 
on the river, kiibwh as Bpwbrth Park. The 
place chosen is a pretty spot about sift 
miles up rivet, and within a few years it 
will be a well laid out village. There are 
in all thirty acres, half of which has been 
laid out in eighty lots of 50 x 100 feet. 
These lots ep-e in three rows or tiers fac-

, ing the river a,nd divided by pretty road-
sportsman. He could ride bis pony when . .he was 5 and on his seventh birthday King Ways w,th 8 «Mral avenue running 
Edward gave him a bicycle. Swimming 
lessons at the Bath Club came next, and a 
little later cricket, football and boxing, 
and now he is one of the first class cross
country runners of England.

Before he was 10 he had handed 
his ordinary nursery toys to. his younger 
brothers and waa giving all the time he 
could spare from lessons and exercise to 
a fleet of model battleships which had been 
given him by his father. It was the time 
of the Russian-Japanese war, and the 
young Prince, with model guns, forts and 
maps of the scene of the campaign was 
following each move and fighting mimic 
battles with his fleet. Later King George 
anxious to encourage bis son’s love of the 
sea, gave him a large model brig. This 
is kept at Virginia Water1 in charge of an 
old sailor, and Prince Edward has learned 
the management of it.

ui course when the time came for him 
to go to school it was not difficult to make 
a choice. He wished to be a naval cadet, 
so to Osborne he went and when hie train
ing there was completed he was removed 
to the training ship Britannia at Dart
mouth, where he is now working.

His life is the same as that of any other 
cadet. He is up at 6.30 a.m. does his 
three-quarters of an hour’s work before 
breakfast, attends to college laboratories, 
the forge and the factories and learns to 
handle the tools of the workshop. He 
had to serve his apprenticeship as a fag.

Hon Mr. Sifton has purchased all the 
Crow Murray horses which competed in 
the horse show except \Va«p. ,

W. L. Griffith, secretary- of the Can
adian office, gave a dinner last night at 
the Devonshire Club in honor of Hon. 
Messrs. Fielding, Fisher and Paterson. 
Among the company present were Lord i 
Strathcona, Sir Wm. Mulock, Sir R. Perks,
J. G. Colmer, Sir C. Lucas, McL Brown, 
of the c. P. R., Thomas Skinner, Robert . 
Donald Smithers, K. N. MacFee and rep
resentatives of important Canadian in- i 
terests in London.

Liverpool—John Rogers ft Co.’s Liver
pool cable states that business today on 
the Birkenhead market waa siack and 
prices were weaker. Owing to the weatli- ; 
er being both warm and wet, coupled with 
the large quantities of lamb already on 
the market, prices showed a reduction 
from those lasted quoted, the reduction 
being from 1-4 to 1-2 cent a pound. Quo
tations are as follows:—Canadian steers, 
from 14 1-2 to 15 cents a pound and fed 
ranchers from 13 1:2 to 13 3-4 cents.

London, June 24—It is hoped the vets 
conference will be finished before the end

i

Millionaire’s PMetitrephy LedHe Is Popular rard of Loudon. «_hit., Dé. J. M. -Magee, 
fin Ogilvie, John K. Sc v«liclo R. Max 

McCarty, William R. Mu cm y. h\ W. D.'n- 
ie,l R .E. Young jf Ottawa, A. V. llazeit. 
MrsJ William Ha'-m, Col. George Woet 
Jones, Mrs. deSoy res, Mis. A. G. Blair 
of Ottawa, Mrs. F. WV Thompson of Fred
ericton. R. Keltic Jones. Paul* R. Hanson, 
Mrs. William R. Aevery, W. C. Hunter of 
Sussex, George R. Craig12 and William E. 
Anderson.

Among those who are 
Sleeves’ or who have engaged rooms are. 
Mrs. and Miss Kennedy of Ijondon, D. R 
Jack, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones. Mrs. G. 
Wet more Merritt and Guy Merritt. Mis. 
Fred. Peters, Professor and Mrs. Gordon 
and family of Concord, Mass., Mr. and 
Mrs. DeLaneey Robinson, Mr; and Mrs. 
George W. Dibblee of Fredericton, Mrs. 
Carr and daughter of New York, Miss 
Jowl of Compton, Que., Miss Ritchie, 
principal of Netlierwood, Rothesay; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Haycock, Mrs. Russe 1, Mis; 
Haycock of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Jack and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Jack, Miss lsobel Jack, the Misses Brown 
of Cambridge. Mass.. Mrs. Murray MacLar- 
cn and family and Mrs. F. L. Kenny and 
family.

Even at school Prince Edward is popu
lar, and you must be more than a prince 
to be a favorite at an English school 
You must be an all round expert at games 
and sports, a generous, open handed good 
fellow, with plenty of courage and a love 
of fair play.

Prince Edward has always been a

Him to Mortgage Property

ESTATE DWINDLED
Our Wharves

Less Than $300,000 Left Out of 
More Than Million Possessed 
by Banker Hoguet of New York 
—Gave Largely to Institutions

As a result of St. John’s development a* 
a port, many wharves have had to be built. 
Up to the year 1908 the city built all the 
wharves at Sand Point. Then the domin
ion govern ment built Number Six, and has 
since done much dredging in the harbor 
and built more berths. Hie C. P. R. has 
erected a large gram elevator and the gov
ernment an immigration! building. The 1. 
C. R. Inis also built a grain elevator and 
has extended its yards tor over two miles. 
By a recent report it was shown that the 
1. C. R. elevator had handled more grain 
in 11)09-10 than in ail previous years com
bined.

There have not been many -new indus
tries started in St. John in the last fifteen 
year, but the existing ones have been im
proved. The Dominion Coal Company have 
erected large coal pockets here; a cold 
storage plant has been built; new corn- 
meal mills have started; two pulp mills— 
one at Mis pec and one at Faim lie, have 
been erected, and the McAvity Company, 
Pender’s Nail Works, theW'ileon stove 
busine^i^r^riwxjlumpju^y,WToi and Shoe 
Conriïfûny and nimm’s brush factory have 
greatly improved and extended.

The street car and ferry services have 
been improved. The cars now run on 
all streets of the* city and ( arleton. and a 
splendid new ferry-boat, the “Ludlow,” 
lias been added to the ferry service.

The water works system has been im
proved at a cost of $2,000,000.

now at Mrs.through the middle.
Twenty-seven lota at Épworth Park have 

been bought or leased by the following:-r
First tier:—E. T. C., H. Robb, William 

Young, Miss Fullerton. Alfred Burley, J. 
H. Burley, <?. A. Likely, James Myles.

Second tier:—G. E. Chase, W. H. Myles, 
R. A. Corbett, Rev. Neil McLaughlan, Mis«$ 
Holder. Alfred Burley, J. H. Burley;.

Third tier—Miss Williams. W. J. Tait, 
and Mr. Fair weather . W. J. Tait.

Fourth tier—Rev. W. B. Thomas, Rev. 
James Crisp..

Rev. Neil McLaughlan has already com
pleted a commodious and pretty cottage. 
Miss Fullerton has a house in course of 
construction. Part of it was occupied last 
year. G. E. Chase has been putting up 
a neat cottage, which will be ready about 
the first of the coming month. W. H. 
Myles has his family in his new house. 
R. A. Corbet is buildin/ a fine house with 
old fashioned fire place. Miss Williams has 
a nice cottage about completed. It will 
be occupied by her mother and herself.

Rev. James Crisp is finishing his new 
house, and it will be ready for occupancy 

i in a few days. William Young is clear
ing up bis lot ready to build. Lots have 
been spoken for besides those already tak
en, and several ministers are among those 
who have applications in.

over

New York, June 25—How Robert J. 
Hoguet, long a prominent merchant and 
banker of this city, made himself poor to 
aid others financially is told in a report 
on his estate just filed by the tax apprais
er in the office of the surrogate.

Mr. Hoguet at the time of his death 
in October, 1909, was a member of the firm 
of Wilmerding, Hoguet & Humbert, and 
had been connected for years as trustee 
with the Emigrants’ Savings Bank. He 
was one time the candidate of the Citizens'

:

MOTHER DROWNED WHEN
SLOOP CAPSIZED

of July.
Augustine Birrell, a member of the con

ference, speaking at Bristol today, madi 
some attempt to placate the stalwarts ol 
the Liberal party as far as the etricl 
reticence surrounding the negotiations per 
mit ted. He said the conference was not 
between popes or plenipotentiaries nor be 
tween those who could bind or loose, noi 
between those who could sign, seal or de 
liver; therefore there was no need to get 
agitated. The notion that anyone woule 
meet round a table to try to discover a 
compromise was ridiculous. The object ; 

to discover an agreement, to find out

|
I

Mrs. Joshua Langille Loses Life 
at Chester, N. S.—Son is Saved Seaside Park

Several new cottages have ben erected 
near Seaside Park and this spot which is 
so easily reached by way of the street cars, 
is likely to become more popular year by 
year. This season Daniel Mullm, K. t\. 
George Carvill, J. J. Seely. F. .1. Day, 
George M. O. Peters and Mrs. Lord are 
occupying houses there. >1. J. Sheehan 
has a very pretty cottage at “The Ferns,” 
nearby.

Chester, N. S., June 24^- Yesterday after
noon. Mrs. Joshua Langille, of Tancook, 
in company with her son, aged about twen- 

left Tancook for Chester in a

Union for president of the Borough ot 
Manhattan and was long identified with 
the Catholic educational movement in this ty years,

large sloop-rigged boat. Entering Chester 
harbor the young man proceeded to tack 
just off the peninsula.

It is supposed that he put the helm

city.
It was generally believed that he was a 

millionaire, but the tax appraiser's report 
shows that while his vast real estate hold
ings were more than $1.000,000. his net es- hard down and notched it, and then ran 
tate is worth only $279.312. The property forward to pull down the balloon jib, when 

heavily encumbered in order to make a sudden squall struck the boat and in
the twinkling of an eye, it capsized and 
sank. The boy clung to an oar. though 
unable to swim, but Mrs. Langille went 
down with the boat and was never seen 
again.

was
how far it extended and how far it woule 
carry them. They must not forget in the 
event of a disagreement the position re 
verted to its former state.Bay Shore

Bay Shore is coming more into favor 
each year and this year there is quite a 
colony at this long-time pleasure place. 
Among the city folks who have taken cot
tages are: J. L>. Seely, I). J. Seely, A. R. 
Melrose, Miss Edwards. F. J. Power. Rielv 
;ird Sulivan. W. E. McIntyre. < . \Y. Hope 
Grant, Edmiind W. Lunney, Dr.J. E. Brod
erick, J. M. Driscoll. Mrs. Peters, F. R. 
Roden and Herbert E. \Vardroper.

was
advances to institutions and various rela
tives and friends of himself and his wife.

On property which he owned in East 
Fifty-fourth street, worth $42,500. he put 
a mortgage of $30.000. On property in 
Seventh avenue, valued at $87.675, he mor- 
rowed $65,000. Other real estate was mort
gaged in the same proportion.

He advanced money and assumed obliga
tions for several institutions in which he 
was interested. For the Convent of St. 
Dominick, at Newark, where his wife's sis
ter is superior, he had obligated himself to 
pay $2.072;
Convent, at Hunt’s Point, of $1.147 was 
paid from his estate. Another debt, of 
the Convent of the Blessed Sacrament, of 
$381, he took upon himself to pay. Num
erous nieces and nephews also shared in 
his generosity.

(Continued on page 3, fifth column)

At The Haguefeven

CORNELL FAVORITE The Hague. June 25—Ex-Senator Turner 
continuing his argument for the United 
States, declared the fishing rights enjoyec i 
by the French on the coast of Newfound 
land remained international "servitude*

New Buildings :
How He Once Raised MoneyMany splendid buildings have been erect- 

ar*. The Free Public Li IN TODAY’S RACESA story is told of his early days at Os
borne which

ed of late 
brary was built in 1904 at a cost of $50.- 
000; the Y. M. (' .A., in 1907, at a cost of 
$60.000; the Hjgh School was built in 1897, 
and since that time the LaTour, Dufferin, 
Winter street annex. St. Thomas and 
Alexandra schools have been erected. Many 
bank buildings have also been put up. 
The Seamen's Institute has now a splen
didly fitted up building in*Prince William - 
street. There has been a wing added to 
the provincial Hospital for Nervous Dis
eases. and the General Public Hospital 
has now a finely equipped'#operating room. 
Manchester, Robertson and Allison. Ltd., 
has enlarged and improved its building and 
the Royal Hotel has added to its building. 
On Partridge Island a quarantine station, 
and Marconi wireless telegrphy station 
have been erected, and a new fog whistle 
has been installed.

The schools of St. John have greatly 
improved and domestic science and manual 
training are now part of the regular school

ye
seems to prove that gthe 

Prince is not without commercial instincts.
He had written home to his mother for 
extra pocket money, which she refused 
to send, and so he wrote a long letter 
to his grandmother begging her to help 
him out. Queen Alexandra wrote a long 
letter reproving him for extravagance.

To her surprise Prince Edward, who 
hates letter writing like a normal boy, 
immediately answered her letter 
asked many questions, 
them, only to receive another letter from 
her grandson. At last the truth came out 
that the Prince was selling the Queen’s 
autograph letters to his schoolmates for 
money to spend at the tuckshop.

In his lessons Prince Edward does not 
shine. If he were an ordinary lad he 
would be called backward, except in the 
few branches of study which he likes.

Love of animals is a trait of all the 
Wales children,- as they were known till 
very recently. Prince Edward’s pets in
clude dogs, cats, ponies, horses, birds, a 
monkey, guinea pigs, rabbits, white mice MOT?VI 
and several kinds of birds. lT±vyi.vi-J

The lesson of charity has been incul- OOTTTaT") 
eatod in Prince Edward, as in his brothers 
and sister. They have always had to send ]^E DONE 
parcels of toys to sick children at Chirst- *
mas time and they have had to give not 
only old toys but things they fancied them- 
selves.

King Edward and his grandson were 
rhums and were often seen together at 
Windsor.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
RAVE TWENTY-THREE 

ONTARIO COUNCILS

Poughkeepsie, _N. Y„ June 25—The six
teenth anual regatta of the Inter-Collegiate 
Rowing Association is to be rowed on the 
Hudson River today. C ornell, < olumbia, 
Pennsylvania, Syracuse and Wisconsin 
have each a crew in the varsity eight for 
the Varsity Challenge Cup. over a four- 
mile course, the four oared for the Ken
nedy challenge trophy two miles, and the 
freshman eight oared for the stewards cup 
at two miles. All these trophies are now 
held by Cornell, and the betting is even 

against the fields that she holds

after the conclusion of the agreement ol 
1904. That agreement, he said, specified 
that local laws were to be observed bj 
the French fishermen. Therefore thosi 
fishermen could not be subjected to r# 
strictions in the exercise of their right bj 
any regulations other than those enumer 
ated in the agreement.

Mr. Turner proceeded to quote a numbei 
of authorities on the subject of interna 
tional “servitudes." He represented Bon* 
Iils ns having said that Newfoundland, not 
withstanding unlimited fishing rights of tin 
French on the Newfoundland coast, had 
not rci-peeted these rights and by its tin 
reasonable pretensions had caused niucl 
embarrassment to Britain. Other authoii 
lies. Mr. Turner maintained, had also sup 

(Continued on page 3. first column)

Millidgeville
Millidgeville. the ,headquarters of the 

Royal Kennebeeeasis Yacht Club, during 
the summer months, continues to attract 
a large number of city people and many 
handsome cottages grave the shores. With 
the activities of the yachtsmen then' is 
always something going on in that region. 
The summer li>t there includes: J. Fraser 
Gregory, Frank E. Williams. Mrs. A. \V. 
Marline, Hon. 1>. J. Putdy. F. H. Jeffrey, 
W. E. Y room, Mrs. E. E. Simonds, Wil
liam Home, Miss Nelson. George ( rom- 
well and 1). F. Pidgvon. William Holder, 

(Continued on page 3, fourth column)

Brockville, Ont., June 24—(Special) — 
The Ontario State Council of tlie Knights 
of Columbus has re-elected State Deputy 
O. K. Fraser, of Brockville. Councils are 
now located in twenty-three places in On
tario. The membership of the order ort 
May 1 was 237,013, as against 219.149 last 
year.

a debt of the Corpus Christi

and
She answered

money 
them for another year.

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
USE OF CEMENT

5THE LIQUOR AND THE MAN;
JUDGE RITCHIE SPEAKS PLAINLY

\\J hereas Y y 1905
Imported

per cent, of the quan
tity of cement con
sumed, In 1909 the pro
portion of Imported 
cement was reduced to 
3 per cent., according 
to figures published 
by the Department of 
Mines. The total con
sumption of Portland
cement last year was 4,152,374-barrels, an Increase of 1,018,036, or 32 per cent., over 1908. The 
value of Canadian cement sold was $5,266,008. The Industry employed 2,411 men, and paid 
out $1,182,090 In wages. The average price per barrel at the works In 1909 was $1.31 as 
compared with $1.39 in 1908. At present Canada exports but little cement. A comparison 
with the United States Is Interesting. Last year, the estimated production of cement In the 
United States was about 62.000.000 barrels, representing a value of about $52,500,000. __ The 
consumption of cement In Canada is a little more than half a barrel a head, while the con
sumption In the United States la a little more than three-quarters qf a barrel a head.

In !course.
St. John has now a splendidly equipped 

(ire department. Several new stations have 
been built and a chemical engine has been 
secured. Many of the important buildings 
are now fitted with fire escapes.

(Continued on page 6. fourth column)
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ÜB* “What good hftK the liquor dealer ever done you, or your family?" asked Judge 
Ritchie this morning of a prisoner in the police court, charged with drunkenness. 
“What value have you ever got from your money, hard earned, paid to him? No
thing, but the loss of your respectability, a id a source of worry and disgrace to your 
famiiy. Î :„nuw you -1 knew your family, certainly a respectable one, which >ou 
are now disgracing."

‘‘The liquor dealer ha.* a good time off the money which you pay him. whereas 
yon could have a better time by spending it otherwise, perhaps in taking your 
mother, father, or sister for a drive. I he liquor dealer is able to do this on your 
money, and he van enjoy himself with automobiles, summer residences, etc. - all the 
fruits of your hard labor.”

was younger than you, I joined the Father Mathew Association, and 
I have had a good time without having recourse to drink. I want not only the police 
to assist in checking this awful habit of rum drinking, but every law-abiding citizen 
should render every aid possible also. If. any one knows of an iuV.rdkt drinking 
liquor, lie should report the matter to the authorities.”

fc
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CANADATHE

WEATHEP IN
f?X> Moderate to 

northwest e r 1 y 
winds; fine; Sun
day, light vari
able winds, fine 
and warm.

THEv:- Socialist Wins
Friedberg Hesse. June 25—Herr Bueold, 

socialist, today won the bye-election for a 
seat in the Reichstag. He received 11.545 
votes against 9,413 polled by Herr Hel- 
molts. consexxgjy^. The seat hitherto has 
been occupied b^$fcuUionalist liberal.
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| talking of the “Laughing Water” claim, | ^ 

and all of them ready to sympathize with j ALLGreat Shirt SaleALLFashion Hint tyr Times Readers"Jt Little Better Than Seems Necessary" Van—especially at his expense.
His night was a mixture of wildness, > 

outflamings of satire on the virtues, witty | 
defiance of the fates, and recklessness of • 
everything save reference to women. Not ! 
a word escaped his lips whereby hie keen-, 
est, most delighted listener could have 
l)robed to the heart of his mood. To the | 
loss of his claim was attributed alb his 

no one, unless it was j 
of the old proverbial -

NEWN EW
SHIRTSSHIRTS“Davis’ Perfection,’hocCigar

We Have Cut Prices to The Limit. Values Are 
The Best Ever Offered in St. John. Compare 
Our Prices With Those of The Other Stores.

All Sizes 14 to 17.
When Benj. Franklin pyrotechnics, and 

Rickart, was aware
“woman in the case,” who had planted the j 
sting that stung. #

Rickart, like a worried animal, follow-, 
ing the footsteps of his master, sought j 
vainly all night to head Van off and quiet J 
liim down in^jed. At two in the morning, 
at McCoppet’» gambling hall, where Van j 
perhaps expected to encounter the jump-1 

of his claim, the little cashier succeed
ed at last in commanding Van's attention.
Van had a glass of stuff in his hand stuff j 
too strong to be scathed by all the pure , 
food enactments in the world. |

“Look here, boy,” said Rickart, clutch
ing the horseman's wrist in his hand, “do 
you know that Gettysburg, and Nap, and 
Dave are * camping on the desert, waiting 
for you to come home?”

Van looked at him steadily. He was 
far from being dizzied in his brain. Since ^ 
the blow received at the hands of Beth 
had not sufficed to make him utterly wit
less, then nothing drinkable could over
come hie reason.

“Home?” he said. “Waiting for me to 
çome home.”

Suddenly wrenching his hand from Rick- 
art’s grip he hurled the glass of liquor 
with all his might against the mirror of 
the bar. The crash rose high above the 
din of human voices: A radiating star was
abruptly created in the firmament of glass, that fear did not possess him. when he 
and Van was starting for the door. thought of a possible encounter; yet Van

) had planned no deed of violence and coidd 
said: “Gents, what’s your pojson?” not have told what the results would be

A crowd of half-intoxicated revelers should he and Bostwick meet, 
started for Van and attempted to haul £n his customary way of vigor, the horae- 
him back. He fluhg thetn off like a lot man had begun a semi-legal inquiry the 
of pestiferous puppies, and cleared the first day succeeding the rush. He inter
door. viewed Lawrence, the government repre-

He went straight to the hay-yard, sad- sentative, since Culver’s removal from the 
died his horse, and headed up over 'the scene.* Lawrence was prepared for the 
mountains. He had eaten no dinner; he visit. He expressed his regrets at the 
wanted none. The fresh, clean air began ! flight Van’s fortunes had taken. Bostwick

had come, he said, with authority from 
Washington, ordering the new survey. No 
expectation had been entertained, he 
sure, that the old, “somewhat imaginary” 
and “decidedly vague” reservation line 

sue- would be disturbed, or that any notable 
properties would be involved. Naturally, 
after the line was run, establishing the in
clusion of the “Laughing Water 
and much other ground, in the reservation 
tract, Mr. Bostwick had been justified*.in 
summary action. It was the law of human 
kind to reach for all coveted things.

Van listened in patience to the evposi- 
tion of the case. He studied the maps and 
data as he might have studied the laws of 
Confucius written in their native tongue.
The thing looked convincing, 
at all incredible or unique. It bore gov
ernment sanction, if noj; its trademark.
And granting that the reservation tract 
did actually extend so far as to lap across 
the “Laughing Water” claim, the tight of 
an entrant to locate the ground and oust 
all previous trespassers after the legal
opening was undeniable. —------—------- . ,

Much of the natural fighting spirit, § This Belt^fKes nervousness, organic weak- 
welded by nature into Van’s being, had ness, rhei^fKism, kidney troubles, backache, 
been sickened into inactivity by the blow indigefljC No drugs required, 
succeeding blow received at the hands of Thjjroeh will be forwarded you securely 
Beth Kent. The case against her was pack# 6n receipt of five dollars and a lull 
complete. receipt for forty dollars mil be sent at the same

Her letter to her brother was sufficient. time. Order at once, or if you have any doubt 
in itself. The need for its delivery in per- as to your disease, mile us and ask our 

to her brother he thought undoubted- question sheet and free booklet. Uur doûota
give all Medical advice absolutely Free. We 
do not sell belts to anyone who have incurable 
diseases This wonderful belt pours ekdro- 
vital force into your weakened Syftew And works 
while you are sleeping and sUppheMntabtv uçou 
which health and courage depends. This is A 
chance of a lifetime. We have thousands ol 
testimonials. Letters stridtly confidential. 

ADDRESS :

DOCTOR MCDONALD
ELECTRIC BELTS NO. 51

Offices, Cmuultitions Rooms and Laboratories 
No. 12 BLEUBT ST- Konnil.

ill! ïgiijïback in 1778, visited Montreal on business, the 
cigars were not quite so good as they are today. 
We venture to think that if he had been able 
to get “Davis’ Perfection” Cigar, he would 
have been still more keen to stay in a live town, 
instead of Philadelphia.

Is ■ Regular $1.25 and $1.50 For 89c-iliii I ■ xV

AT

CORBET’S{
:

■ !
■mm ;

i ii /196 Union St. J■
Today, in thrf Montreal newspaper founded 

by the worthy |American, the traveller from 
the advertisement of a 

k and jmying duty on.

\Ç)ÆCigar will please 

tja not merely a mild 
-^ch, mellow taste and 
best Havana.

Save St.OO per Ton.Buy Now.
i'ft

1Ml Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH”Franklin’s «ùtylmay 
cigar worth Baling

ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES

$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lbs. $3.10 per Load of 1,400 lbs
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.

For immediate delivery in City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box I3j

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

“Davis’ Fell 
particular smoi 
cigar, but it.lhaV^hyr 

' charming aroma b

■

i •J

Champion ,°i Belts■S. DAVIS & SONS, Ltd., Montreal
Makers of the Famous *1 NOBLEMEN 

2 for a quarter Cigar.
l
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THE SAND APRON IS MORE ARTISTIC THAN OVERALLS

demption even if submitted to very harsh 
treatment in climbng, coasting and the 
like. This jolly sand apron is made of a 
natural colored linen with white pipings, 
and the funny little Kate Greenaway fig
ures are of printed cotton in bright col
orings.

I
The small girl of a few summers ago 

played in overalls like her little brother; 
but now we have changed all that and for 
the small girlie there are delightful sand 
aprons, pretty and becoming, yet war
ranted not to soil or muss beyond re-

01its work of restoration.
It was daylight when he reached the 

camp his partners had made on the desert. 
Napoleon and Gettysburg were drunk. Dis
couraged by his long delay, homeless, and 
utterly disheartened, they had readily 
curnbed to the conveniently bottled sym- 

| pathy of friends.
No sooner had the horseman alighted at 

lithe camp than Napoleon flung himself up
on him. He was weeping.

I “What did I sh-sh-sli-.sh-(whistle) shay?’ 
he interrogated brokenly, “home from a 
foreign—quoth the r-r-r-r-r-(whistle)

| —NEVER MORE!”
i Gettysburg waxed apologetic, as he held 
I his glass eye in his hqnd. 
j “Didn’t mean to git in thish condition,
I Van—didn't 
; fidentially.
! glash.”

Van resumed his paternal role with
liquor’s fake delights to life’s cold, merci- meed of ready forgiveness.

.• i “Let him who hath an untainted breath less facts. The camp was more emptied ^ ^ boUle/, he 8aid. Even old
than he had ever known it since first j)ave^ though sober, was disqualified, and 
it was discovered. Only a handful of Algy’ was a8jeep. 
the reservation stragglers had returned.
The darkness would pour them in by hun
dreds.

Half way down the thoroughfare Van 
paused to remember what it was his body 
wanted. It was food. Hç started again, 
and was passing the bank when someone 
called from within.

“Hello, there-mVan!” came the cry.
“Hello! Come in!”

Van obeyed irteqhanically. The cashier,
Ricktra, it was who had shouted the 
mons—a little, gray-eyed, thin-faced man, 
with a very long moustache.

“How are you, Rick?” said the horse
man familiarly. “What’s going 

“Haven’t you heard?” you?” interrogat
ed Rickart. “ I thought it was funny you 
were loafing along so leisurely. Didn t you 
know today was the day for the rush?”

“I did,” said Van. “What about it? ’
“Not much,” his friend replied, “except 

claim has been jumped by McCoppet

Easy on 
Coal— 

Requires 
Little

I
1
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lbteat ion
An Unprecedented Offerraven

For $5.00 we will sell, during a 
limited period, our $40.00 

Electric Belt.
jk offejkm.de to any men « women who 

wi^Hkp reaàm their energy, strength and vitality.
■■Eli#* Belt is the best electric belt on 

ihHetzi U fully guaranteed. A week 
rM a * and if after this

It, your $5. will be 
ic Belt ii sold complete

It was not
to do it,” he imparted eon- 

Serpent that lurga in the
go

M“ SO VEhEI 
HOT W ATEftUOILER CHAPTER XXXVI—(Continued.)

“If there is nothing more,” he added, 
“permit me to wish you good-day. ’ He 
swept off his hat as he had before, turned 
promptly on his heel, and departed the 
scene forthwith.

She tried to cry out, to ask him what it 
meant, but the thing had come like a blow. 
H had not been what he had said, so 
much as the manner of its saying—not so 
much what she had heard as what her 
heart had felt. A deluge of ice water, 
suddenly thrown upon her, could scarcely 
have chilled or shocked her more than 
the coldness that had bristled from his 
being.

Wholly at a loss to understand, she 
leaned in sudden weakness against the 
frame of the 'door, and watched him dis- 

Her smile was gone. In its

it tl
ted. lU
lit. u.

Agents in^t. John
CHAPTER XXXVH.53 1-2 Dock St.H. G. ROGERS, The Primitive Law.

Bostwick and McCoppet had made ample 
provision against attack at the claim. 
Their miners, who set to work at once to 
enlarge the facilities for extracting the gold 
from the ground, were gun-fighters first 
and toilers afterward. The place 
guarded night and day, visitors being or
dered off with a strictness exceptionally

General Agents Maritime Provinces:

GENERAL CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., Halifax, N. S.
son
ly (i ruse to get himself out of the way. If 
she had not planned with the others to 
warii the convict, Barger, of his trip, ahe 
had certainly loaned her money to Bost 
wick for his needs—and her letter contain
ed the threat, “I will repay!”

At the end of three days of dulling dis
gust and helplessness, Van and his “fam
ily” were camping in a tent above the 
town of Goldite. on a hill. They were all 
but penniless; they had no occupation, no 
hope. They were down once more at the 
ladder's bottom rung; depleted in spirit, 
less young than formerly, and with no 
idea of which way to turn.

(To be Continued.)

- urn-
rigid.

Van and his partners were down anrt 
out. They had saved almost nothing of 
the gold extracted from the sand, since 
the bulk of their treasure had fallen, by 
“right of law” into the hands of the jump-

on?”appearing.
place a dumb, white look of pain and be
wilderment had frozen on her face. Had 
not that something, akin to anger, which 
her nature had felt to be emanating from 
him remained so potently too^iress her, 
she could almost have thqitight the thing 
a joke?—some freakish mood of playfulness 
after all the other moods he had shown. 
But no such thought was possible. The 
glitter in his eyes had been unmistakable. 
Then, what could it mean Ï 

She almost cried, as she stood there and 
saw him vanish. She had counted so much 
upon this moment., She had prayed for 
his coming safely back front the desert. 
She had so utterly unbound the fetters 
from fier love. Confession of it all had 
been ready in her heart, her eyes, and on 
her lips. Reaction smote her a dulling 
blow. Heir whole impulsive nature crept 
back upon itself, abashed—like something 
discarded, flung at her feet ingloriouly 

“Oh—Van!” she finally cried, in a weak, 
hurt utterance, and back along tlie dark
ening hall she went, her hand with Glen s 
crushed letter pressed hard upon her 
breast.

Van, for his part, far more torn than 
he could have believed possible, proceeded 
down the street in such a daze as a drunk- 

might experience, emerging from

ens.
Bostwick avoided Van as he would a 

plague. There was never a day or night

Are the acknowledged leadinlrekedliir all FemaM 
complaints. Recommended 1* tlfcMjpical FacXgy. 
The genuine bear the signatWeWAVM. Ma/1in 
(registered without which node ee genuine), 
ahould be without them. Sold byftl Chemists 
■ABTIN. Pharm. Chemist, SOUTHAMPjj

your
and one J. Searle Bostwick, who got cn 
the the fact that the reservation line in
cluded all your ground.”

Van looked his incredulity.
“What's the joke!” he said “I bite. 

What’s the answer ?”
“Joke?” the cashier echoed. “Joke?

They had the line surveyed through, yes
terday. and Lawrence confirmed their tip.
Your claim I tell you was on the reserva
tion ground, and .vlcConpet had 1rs crowd 

deck at-six o’clock this morning. They 
staked it out, according to law, as the first 

the job after the government 
threw it open—and there they are. ’

Van leaned against the counter care
lessly. and looked at his friend unmoved.

"Who told you the story?” he inquired. 
“Who brought it into camp?”

“Why a dozen men—all mad to think 
they never got on,” said Rickart, not 
without heat. “It's an outrage, Van! You 
might have fought them off if you’d been 

deck, and made the location yourself! 
Where have you been?”

Van smiled. The neatness of the whole 
arrangement began to be jiresented to his 
mind.

“Oh, I was out of the way all right,” he 
said. “My friends took care of that.”

“I thought there was something in the 
wind, all along,” imparted the little cash
ier. “Bostwick and McCoppet have been 
thicker than thieves for a week. But the 
money they needed wasn’t Bostwick’s. 1 
wired to New York to get his standing— 
and he's got about as much as a pin. But 
the girl stood in, you bet! She’s got I 
enough—and dug up thirty thousand bucks ; 
to handle the crowd’s expenses.”

Van straightened up slowly.
“The girl?”

“Miss Kent—engaged to Bostwick—you 
ought to know.” replied the man behind 
the counter. “She's put up the dough and 
I guess she's in the game, 
all over like a man."

Van laughed, suddenly, almost terribly.
“Oh, hell, Kick, conic out and git aj 

drink!” he said, “Here,” as he noted a ! 
bottle in the desk, "give me some of i 
that!” |

Rickart gave him the bottle and a glass. I 
lie poured a stiff amber draught and raised. ^ 

on high, a wild, fevered look in his eyes. 
“Here's to tile gods of law and order!” ”

WORLD OP SHIPPING A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
To All WoFOREIGN PORTS.PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Gladiator, 2166. Dunn, Brow Head 

for Orders, with 2,154,495 feet spruce deals, 
443,175 feet scantliug, 73,285 ft ends. 89,167 
feet boards, W Malcolm Mackay.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allen, East-

P°Sciir G T Co No 3, 623, McLean, Bath, 

in for harbor.
Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Hatton, Salem for 

orders. „ .
Stmr Calvin Austin. 2853, Pike, Boston

pr. Xwill send free, 
étions,\ny home treat- 
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Write to-day. 
mers. Box 268 Windsor, Ontj

Vineyard Haven, June 24—Ard and sld, 
Schr Harold J McCarthy, New York for 
Charlottetown (P E I.)

Ard—Schr Abana, St Martins for or
ders.

Sld—Schrs St Croix, from St John for 
Fall River; Cora M, from Machias for 
New Haven ; Ed.vth, from Musquodoboit 
for City Island ; Priscilla, from St John 
for Bridgeport (Conn).

Calais, Me, June 24—Ard, schrs Julia 
and Marthia, Boston; J Kennedy, do.

Sld—Schrs Clifford I White, Windsor ; 
Almeda Willey, St John.

Salem, Mass, June 24—Ard and sld, achr 
B H Perry, Dorchester for Boston.

Sld—Schr Oriole, from Windsor for Bos-

rStorfei
. EN»

FI
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Is drieswand 
lijmed by
W- You 
home at a 

nts a week. 
Own Medical 

free on request, 
ress Mrs. M, Sum-.
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Save
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1You cut youysWfp 
In two when you wme iBRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, June 24—Ard, stmr Empress 
of Ireland, Quebec.

Sld—Stmr Virginian, Montreal.

DANGEROUS GAME
lucky at golf.He—I hear you are 

She—Well, I met each of my first three 
husbands in a golf game.

ton.
New York, June 24—Sld, stmr Teeedale, 

for St John.
Perth Amboy, N J, June 24—Sld, schr 

Noble H, Halifax. '
Fall River, June 24—Sld, schr Sallie E 

Ludlam, Jacksonville.
Machias, Me. June 24—Sld, schr Hor

tensia, New York.

2lor25cs>eeiM4,bBy Ii 
B.eri!”6y thlsgttpelnElk Brand I :

named“KEBWOOD."10Ji

1 onen manM CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax. June 24—Ard, bark Edna M 

Smith, New York; schrs Virginia, do; 
Iona, do; Wapiti, do; McLure, do; Al- 
caea. New Loùdon (Conn); yacht Mary 
Alice, Boston. .

Montreal, June 24—Ard. stmrs Corsican, 
Liverpool; Corinthian. London.

►4 The recently discovered Chamberlain 
falls in British Guiana are as large as 
those at Niagara.

ft 8Mn at Beauty Is a ley Poreve.

R. T. Fell* Gouraud'* Oriente! 
Cream or Magical Beautlfler.D

Removes Tan. Pimples. 
Freckles, Moth Patches, 
Rash, and Skin Dieeatea, 

and every blemish 
yfë)\ on beauty, and de- 
'<£>// fee detection. It 
ypj has stood t he test 

of 60 years, and 
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ïLe*' Yastc It to be sure it 
W !• property made. — —JJ jr7 Accept no counter-
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jA \ name. Dr. L. A.

at Y* Sayre said to a 
f r^AvT^^-7 lyU I 'Jf lady of the haut* 
f/  ̂ JL ton (a patient) :
I Z V 7 Ae you ladles
I y l jT use them,

|\r#L a Jr recommend

0<)ck£ ifieler* to the Vrited sSuee, Cicada and Europe.
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[ The Times Daily Puzzle Picture ]IM;CONVICTION IN GOGGIN
CASE IS QUASHED 5 as

1 Is! ASHBURY COLLEGE
ROCKCLIFFE, OTTAWA.Fredericton, June 24—The supreme court 

adjourned sine die this afternoon after 
argument in two crown paper cases and a 
motion in one.

In the case of the King vs. Robert J. 
Ritchie, police magistrate of St. John, ex 
parte Chas. S. Goggin, on motion of A. R. 
Slipp the order nisi to quash the convic
tion of Goggin on April 22 last for keep
ing a disorderly house on Charlotte street, 
St. John, was made absolute and the con
viction set aside.

In the cases of the King vs. Thomas 
Murray, justice of the peace for West- 

rland county, ex parte Albert A. Copp, 
and the King vs. Murray, ex parte Chap- 
pelle Fillimore, two Scott act cases from 
Port Elgin, P. J. Hughes supported the 
orders nisi to quash convictions, and J. 
D. Phinncy, K. O, in support of con
viction, contra. The court considers in 
both cases.
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he said. "Here’s to faith, hope and char- ------
ity. Here’s to friendship, honor and lov-}

... /Sold and alty. Here’s to the gallant little minority
Guaranteed by aii^o/»ruggi,t, j ^^yt^me^eaîhlH^ The WretcHcdlieSS

tor treason, strategy and spoils!' *, -• -•
He drank the liquid fire at one reckless Qj- ^QHSliP&tlOH 

gulp, and laughing again, in ghastly hu- *
mor, lurched suddenly out at the open door 
and across to the nearest saloon.

Rickart, in «udden apprehension for the 
“boy” he genuinely loved, called out to 
him shrilly, but in vain. Then lie slurried 
to the telephone, rang up the office of the 
sheriff, and presently had a deputy on the 
wire.

“Say, friend," he called, “if Bostwick or 
McCoppet should return to camp tonight, 

them to keep off the street. X an 
Burcn’s in. and I don’t want the boy to 
mix himself in trouble.v 

"All right,” came the answer, “I’m on.
In less than an hour the town was “on.

Men returning by the 
nineteen out of every twenty exhausted, 
angered with disappointment, and clamor- 

for refreshments, filled the streets, 
saloons, and eating houses, all of them

ft.?y

Ifx/
o° ~

Mrs. Glover Not Guilty
Cambridge, Mass., June 24—After Dis

trict-Attorney Higgins had stated in his 
closing address that he had never suspected 
that any of the defendants were in any 
way connected with the crime for which 
they were indicted, Judge Stevens late to
day ordered the jury to return a verdict of 
not guilty in the case of Mrs. Lillian Glover 
and six other persons charged with being 

after the fact to the murder of

rnyiUs 
m ailment*

They know ft i 
One for each wery mCan quickly be Arercorac by

CARTER’S ETTLEia 
LIVER PILgS. Jfl

Purely vegetable f
—act surely 
gently on the 
fiver. Cure
Biliousness, J
Head-
ache, I

ness, -tffialndigcstion. They do their duty. 
Small Pill. Small Dosa. Small Price.
Genuine must beat Signature

si N t

w€ 1NSpread Paste— 
It’s COMMON SENSE ! Mmm isy Wm A f V >7^:r:accessories

Mrs. Glover's husband, Clarence F. Glover. 
Without leaving their seats the jurymen 
complied with the instructions. Besides 
Mrs. Glover, the defendants were her at
torneys, Samuel D. Elmore and A. F. Top
per; iilover’s brother, Seymour Glover, and 
his wife, and Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Freeman, friends of the Glover family.

The specific charge against them was 
that they had assisted Hattie Lelllanc, 

under indictment charged with the 
murder of Glover in his laundry on Nov
ember 29. 1909, to conceal himself for three 
days after GloveVs death.

Silver plqk of best qu; 
life-/an# durability il 

by ib^pnnify

ai

*T-e.Er-run with 
hilar vermin, 
AON SENSE 
igs, Roaches 
Bljymd it Is 

50c and $1,

If a house is 
roaches, tyg< atul 
be sure |b use CQj 
Bug Paste Bjp 
etc., eat It wltlya- 
their last me, ' 
at all dealers,
KEHEMBES! f 

Twe kinds

THE KIND GARDENERios: “Johnny's crushing the tomatoes! 
Flossie’s s|ioiling all you’ve done!” 

“Well, no matter, let ’em go it 
If they're having any fun.”

“Willie's digging out the lettuce!
Bessie’s pulling up the peas!” 

“Precious darlings! Let ’em go it— 
Anything, you know, to please.”
Find Johnnie and Flossie.

fits, CfCtp 
illatfior, 
HRI7CSS.

On fob/cs,Jerks, sp< 
ibis is qjKsrk of d 
superioray and cxch 

V Cast Sea sets, d/stas. milan. J® 
ft etc., arc rlanped M
à MERIDEN QR1TÎ. CO. W
M goLD LY LEADING DEALERS

I!"Silver Platt that Wsarr"

and dozens,1. Common Sense
Rat Killer.

2. Bedbugs and
Roaches. 12

scores

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE
Left side down, nosg. at girl’s right shoulder.

now
All limier* end

COMMON SENSE MFG. CO.
•XÔ1 Queen Street West Toronto. Ont. i4
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Here’s Your 
New Collar !
BEDFORD
FAMOUS CASTLE BRAND—3 for 50c.

N

The

Furnace of Gold
By PHILIP MIGHELS

Author of "TAe Pillars of Edsn," otc.

GuelphCompany
Limited,Taylor - Forbes

Send to my address your “Pocket Dictionary of Heat
ing.” (It’s free).

(Times.)
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COUNTESS OF WARWICK iÉY BE BUT LITTLE 

REJOINS SOCIALISTS , ADVANCE IN RUBBER
IN THE DOMINION

1

The Canadian Bank of Commerce SALE OF MORSE ;>wa

HUYLERSEstablished 1867.

C/PITAL PAID-UP ............$10,000,000| RESERVE FUND
TOTAL ASSETS

, 615 Branches throughout Canada, a nd in the United States and England.

Savings Bank Department

FURNISHINGS.$6,000,000
The Countess of Warwick, who has$149,000,000 5again returned to the Socialist party, in HIKESFirst Day Brings In, $13,850 

—One Couple Btiy $8,000 
Worth

a recent speech characterized socialism as 
“the greatest cause in the world,” but de
clared that, she was heaitily sick of the
stereotyped party warfare now go:ng on. ! misunderstanding regarding the

1 ment from Ohio to the effect that rubber 
goods, including automobile tires, are to 
be advanced some 25 per cent, on July 1.

As a matter of fact there may be very 
little advance at all in Canada, for the 
reason that an advance of from 10 to 32 
per cent, had already been effected in the 
dominion. The future, however, depends 
upon the condition of the raw material 
market.

The Canadian manufacturer, said a lead
ing rubber man today, is not so dictatorial 

the other side of the line. In other

Montreal, June 22—The leading rubber 
officials of the city state that there is a

announce-Dcposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates. 
1 Depositors are subject to no delay in depositing or withdrawing money. NEILSOH’S(New York American).
ST, JOHN BRANCH,

Cor. King and Germain Sts.
C. W. HALLAMORE,

Manager.
IT ,

of the home of 
Mrs. Charles W. Morse, af No. 728 Fifth 
avenue, were placed on jsale yesterday, 
when an auctioneer begaq at the top of 
the house and asked for fa bid on every 
object he laid hands on. /The house was 
crowded all day, and whun 
ed, at 6 p.m., $13,850 had* been realized.

•This morning the sale^ will be contin
ued, when the furniture, art objects etc., 
in the lower part of the house will also 
go under the hammer.

Mrs. Morse was present through the 
sale. Her son, Harry, just from Yale, I 
where he graduated this year, was with 

j her. When asked which of the many 
hundred objects she was parting with 
was valued most from a sentimental i 
point, she answered: j .1

“Mere furniture cannot arouse my sym- j 
pathy these days. For me there is only ; 
one sentiment—only one thing that inter
ests—and the public knows full well what 
this is.”

She referred to her husband, the con
victed banker, who is serving a term in
the Atalanta penitentiary for the commis- The countess declared that she was tin- 
sion of a felony. She has fought heroic- able to understand how Christians could 
ally—tirelessly—in the interests of this defend the present social system, which al- 
man, and now her one hope in life is to ! lowed the existence of starving children, 
free him. The beautiful pictures, rugs, | homeless people, and foul slums as a suit- 
bedroom sets and other articles, all of able state of affairs in a Christian country, 
which sold for such insignificant prices 
that the women present fairly gasped in 
amazement, failed to interest her—seem
ingly—at all. She sat in a little room, 
off from the place ' where Mr. Clarke, 
the auctioneer, sang out the bids offered, 
and was apparently the most uninterested 
person within sound of his voice.

But when the hammer fell upon her
own particular belongings------- articles in
her bedchamber, an exquisitely furnished 
room, done in rose brocade satin, it was 
evident that her heart nearly broke.
Her jewel casket, a little ormolu case
with perfume bottles, and her magnifi- Follow the crowd and you will 
cent Venetian state bedstead, solid ma- at Wannamaker's. 1 
hogany, with life-sized figures at the corn
ers—were just a few of the articles there. Steamer Hampton will run an excur- 

The bedstead was purchased—for only sion to Hampton July 1, leaving at 9 a. 
$750—by Mrs. Clarence M. Busch, of Great m. ; tickets sold on steamer, to return 
Neck, L. I. She and her husband bought, rail. 1916-7-1
in all, about $8,000 worth of goods, and —— J
after the sale for the day was closed she Joseph Marcus, a tonner Hiatf scl 
was asked for am- interview. boy, who has been studying in 2pw Y<

“I have nothing to say, except that 11 returned home yesterday, fcrlRs sum 
think these articles for sale here are j vacation. Hr was àecompjjnpM by his 
simply wonderful. It seems to me it is > cousin, Miss Ida Broidy, of*ova Scotia, 
a midsummer night’s dream, so cheap are and Samuel Lapin, of New York, 
they, and of such gorgeous quality. Who 
am I? Simply Mrs. Busch, of Great 
Neck, formerly Miss Melbourne.”

Some of the other articles Mrs. Busch 
_ . bought were a mahogany writing desk,
Startling Innovations in a Glas- $88.50; mahogany Louis XVI, twin bed-

gow Prison—Fortress Without, d’ï'tirï
rairy Palace Within hogany bureau for $62.

The entire furnishings 2%
TAKES,

Always FreshBUTm yCOMMERCIALRESERVE FUNDS LITTLE 
ROOM 
AND(

MAKES Î/0U Druggist,
.DOUBLE WELCOME j |0Q KING STREET

Store

the sale clos- vm!

Chas. Wasson,Financial Bulletin.
! e New York, June 25—Careful investiga
tion by us up to this writing fails to re
veal any serious reason for the selling 
movement that took place in the stock 
market yesterday beyond the fact that pro
fessionals had covered in many cases a 
gone long of stocks in anticipation of a 
Morgan demonstration that “forgot” to 
materialize after he returned, with the re
sult that the aforesaid professionals sold 
out on each other and produced the reac
tion that occurred, as reactions will occur 
in a highly professional market like tire 
one, upon the slightest pretext. There 
have been no new developments to justi
fy the setback. The crop news to say the 
worst, is only conflicting, while the Wick- 
ersham address presents nothing new. 
There is little left in rumors to make up 

I as excuses. We must expect sudden rever- 
I sals sometimes without any reason in pro- 
! fessional markets, dominated largely by 
, technical conditions as at present. We 
| could buy on heaviness today with stop 
j order protection. The market may re- 
| verse itself again and suddenly. We do 

not find any change in the optimistic at
titude of powerful financial interests.

Wall Street Notes.

New York. June 25—Congress expected 
to adjourn today.

[ Rains reported more general in North
west. i*

J. J. Hill gone fishing in Labrador with 
Geo. F. Baker and Charles Steele, of J. 
P. Morgan & Co.

Bradstreet says in industrial lines there 
is little evidence of improvement yet to 
be seen. In cotton goods the movement is 
still in the direction of curtailment.

Duns’ say business confidence gains in 
strength as crop outlook improves and ad
journment of congress draws neat'.

Winnipeg What Quotations.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Winni- 
! peg wheat market, June 24:— June, 94 

1-2; July, 94 1-8; October, 90 7-8.

INVESTED IN BONDS as on
words, he does not say that on such and 
such a date ( the market will be advanced 
to a certain figure, all this being influenced 
by the state of the raw rubber market.

I 3: -i

■In order to afford a meas
ure of protection against the 
adverse effect of unforeseen 
contingencies there is a grow
ing tendency among firms and 
business men to set aside some

.

|
HÉL CHIEF KOHLER OF

GLEVELANO ACQUITTED
iThe

/ i

F\ ,v | Send Your Mail Orders Here—Satisfaction or Money Back. ;Cleveland, June 25—Chief of Police Fred 
Kohler, known throughout the country as 
the “Golden Rule” chief, has been acquit- 
tedof charges of grossimmorality and hab
itual drunkenness by the civil service com
mission.

An hour after his acquittal he was re
instated by Mayor Baehr, who had sus
pended him. It was charged on the one 
hand that Chief Kohler, as a firm ally of 
formerMayor Tom Johnson, had built up 

the police department into a formidable 
machine, and on the other hand, that 
the charges were the outcome of a secret 
political cabal which had for its aim the 
ousting of all Johnson’s supporters.

The trial lasted almost two weeks and 
about two hundred witnesses were ex
amined.

! percentage of earnings as a
RESERVE FUND and to PRINTS and CAMBRICSinvest the money in SOUND 
INVESTMENT BONDS. About 40 patterns in light and mid colors, at 8c.

A full stock of Stripes and Pin Spot Cambrics, at 10c. 
Special 36 Inch Stripe Cambric, at 14c., all fast colors— 

we do not show seconds.
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

IWe Offer Subject to Sale :

31-2 per cent Bonds 
Province of New Brunswick 

City of Nlontraal
4 per ^ent. Bonds

County of Csrleton 
Town of St. Stephen

4 1-2 percent. Bonds
County of Madawaska 

Town of Truro
5 per cent Bonds

City of Fort William 
Town of Selkirk 

Cape Breton Electric Co. 
Dominion Power&Trans Co. 
Nova Scotia Steel&Goal Co. 

St. John Railway Co.

i

LOCAL JEWS
Smoking allowed upper din

ing room at all timeal8™^^

Send for Ungar’i^SpHrf: 
your get-acquainted baye Tel.

New spring hats at saving pri 
$2 specials are town talk. C. B.

== i
OPTICS! DEATHS

Spectacles and Eyeglass
es, all styles and descrip
tions, perfectly adjusted 
by D. BOYANER, Op
tician, 38 Dock St. The 

only exclusive opticial store in the city.

»
■BLIZARD—In this city on the 25th in

stant, Rebecca, wife of the late Stephen 
G. Blizard, in the eighty-sixth year of her 
age.

Funeral on Sunday from her son’s 
dence, 38 Orange street; service at 
o’clock; coaches taken at the door.

ry team to get

SUSPECT IN BOWERY /
MURDER ARRESTED

A. Our

rrt*4eated

rea-,
at:mNew York, June 25—J. B. McCosb, 

chief of police at Middletown, N. Y., to
day sent to police headquarters a telegram 
announcing the arrest in Middletown of 
a man supposed to be John J. Murphy, 
and a woman who accompanied him.

Murphy is charged with complicity in 
the shooting and killing of Frederick 
Devlin of Oaldand, Cal., in a Bowery 
hotel on Feb. 18. Wm. J. Duffy is now 
in the tombs waiting trial in connection 
with the crime.

Two men and two women entered the 
llotel early in the morning and demanded 
money of Devlin. When he handed over 
ten cents he was shot down and then a 
clerk, James Desmond, was beaten with 
revolver butts and robbed.

;

Why pay more for the per
petual care of your lot in Fera, 
hill Cemetery than is necessary. 
The rates for perpetual and an
nual care are not stationaiy, 
but are subject to increase at 
any time.

You can get a better rate 
now than you can get later on. 
Write Secretary, 85 Prince 
William St., for particulars.

X—___ _________ j

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Notice is herby given that the light on 

the combined gas and whistling buoy, an
chored off the Southeast end of Partridge 
Island, is out. It will be relighted soon as 
possible.

by

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, June 21st, 1910.

GROUGHVILLES. L. Shannon, comptroller and treasure 
er, C. F. Burns, auditor of disbursements, 
and W. H. Estano, traffic auditor of the
I. C. R., left Moncton^ on Wednesday for 
Colorado, to attend the Railway Account
ants' convention.

The funeral of Mrs. J. McIntosh 
held from her late home, 137 Orange street 
this morning. Service was conducted at
II. 30 by Rev. A. A. Graham and the body 
was taken to Moncton by the C. P. R., 
for interment.

TO REFORM WOMEN ■hA Transformation Has Taken 
Place at the Corner of Mount 
Pleasant Street and Red Head 
Road

LATE SHIPPING CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too Late for Classification.was

PORT Of ST. JOHN
WANTED—Two steady men. Apply 

Peters’ Tannery. 1922-6—28.
A prison for women, where there is a 

i remarkable amount of freedom, where 
every woman has a looking-glass and where IFurther Particulars and Prices on 

Application. Sound Investment.Bonds 
are Always a Tangible Asset.

I
Arrived Today. An attractive small store will be opened 

about July 1 at the, corner mentioned. A 
great many residents in the locality of 
St. John will be interested in this, on 
account of the happy times they enjoyed 
in the building which is going to be used 
as a store, namely the Wyandotte Club 
House, used previously for dancing, etc.

The building has been remodeled 
throughout and moved from its old founda
tion twenty feet forward, and placed on a 
good solid foundation made of concrete.

Rupert Taylor, who has been in the em
ploy of Mr. Grondinee, gold and silver 
plater, Waterloo street, for the last four 
years, last two as partner with Mr. Gron- 
din.es, is the owner, and he will run the 
store.

He purposes keeping in ëtock all kinds 
of goods that are liable to be called for 
in that locality.

THE
Schr William L. Elkins (Am), 296, Dix

on, New York to Fredericton, hard coal.
Schr Almeda Willey (Am), 496, Hatfield, 

Calais, J. E. Moore, bal.
Coastwise—Schr Lenie and Edna, Gup- 

till, North Head.

T7UANTED—Hotel Porter. Apply Louis 
Green, King street. 1921-7—2.ISMKTS saw ÜÏÏÏS : i inglenook philosopher j !

: their self-respect is one of Scotland’s, latest1 
j efforts at prison reform.
! According to ’Charlotte Smith-Rossie,
1 who writes on the subject in the “World’-' 
j Work,” the new gaol for women in Glas- 
. gow is a model prison. It is built on onfe 
I of the most startling styles by an archi- 
I tect who understands that the most per- 
i feet discipline means the most perfect 
freedom.

The janitor of City Hall, George Clarke, 
j appeared today resplendent in 
; form, which was recently ordered for him 
by the safety board. The suit is navy blue 
with brass buttons and the peaked cap 
bears the title “City Hall/*; It presents 
very neat and smart appearance.

of Kennebeccasis Bay. YY/ANTED—Woman or girl to assist in 
restaurant. Apply Winter Port 

Restaurant, West End. 1918-6—28

WANTED—Position as assistant book- 
keeper. Apply Box 12, care Times 

1937-6—28»

a new uni-
;

Cleared Today.a “Did you ever know Tom Bumblebee ?” 
asked Little Laura.

*T have known several Bumblebees,” I 
replied, “but of Mr. Tom I have no dis
tinct recollection.’.’

“He lived in a tumble-down cabin on our

Stmr Ocamo, Coffin, West Indies via 
Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Gipsey, 32, Duran, Riv
er Herbert ; Domain, 91, Stewart, Sand 
River.

a

m Office. 4
The Fourth General Re-union of the Col- 

potta Family will be held at the old bome- 
it, . , .Tv. hill; his wife and children were at the i stead, Colpitts, Albert Co., on Thursday,"f P[‘60n !ooke 1,ke a mercy of wind and rain, and frost; they August 25, nek Hon. C. W. Robinson 

of white nainted hllcnn >P& aCe never had honey enough in the cellar at and others will address the gathering. At 
iron Z™ It Ts bunt u‘?hout°the “ight for their breakfa8t’ and they the Iaat re-union nearly 500 were in at-
usual interior ' staircases and corridor^ / 8tarved and fretful and deiectad look" tendance' Dinner and tea will bé taken
1-1. • „ ___• , |. ,. , vi : ling lot. Tom said the spine of his back on the grounds.

gh ,r»ke Wm?Si was weak, and that he was unable to do
covered with glass One sing^ warder much work-’ So he never got out to work In the police court this morning the 
seated at till cintre can control the whole bef.°re W »r 11 o'clock in the morning, case against John T. McGoldrick. charged 

300 or 400 inmates at a glance It need. and when he set about to harvest his with buying junk from a minor, was post- 
k espikale nl wa ching no dllradinl h°ney be found that BiU Honeybee had poned until Wednesday fer judgment D. 
Zrof Zpcctmg ald^kTng’ a^^h b-n there Oen.rc mm ana ne omy «a, Mullin K. C„ is appearing for the defend
ed door ” The cells are not tent fast cnou8h for hls own dmner- When he had ant. Daniel O’Leary and Matthew Pat-
locked, like the English prisou cefls; yet dont'thj8 he would curl himself up in the chel, charged with fighting in Mil Istreet,
the disc-inline is strict y heart of a rose or a clover blossom and were allowed out on deposit. Their case

“Every kînd* of industry is taught that S'efep tbe% .!«-*»•. Tbe? h“ will probably come up on Monday,
is possible-first-class laundry w^rk and Wlf? woul,d ,put tbe children in bed sup-
the 'getting up’ of fine linen—contracta I peldeS8 and devl8f a 8PeecNwith which to A man proceeding down Main street,
being taken from the chief hotels and the ! we*come ^om when he got home. Alto- North End, bare headed in last evening’s Sink ^lau^y hunt’wUh^^ he 6ether, it was a very Chappy household, heavy downpour of rain, attracted
beautifully-ironed and "startched blan1 5ne day the B‘ng °/ ‘he Ante, whose s.derable attention. Two men followed 
cherie. Professional cooks are hired to C88tle 6tand? n0t ar from Tom8. hovel, | him. At the foot of Indiantown he was 
give instruction in the making of dishes Came T" T’ “Ieep, m a pumPkln bloT !°st ««ht ot near one of the wharves and
and especial stoves are brought into thé S°-“V kHe W°ke bim by a smart PUDth, the suggestion was that he might have
prison chapel, where the demonstration « i"u “é T . . .. done aw»y with himself, but all has turned
tafcps niopp » Said he, “Tom, I was at your house the out well.

1 * other day and found your wife fretting her
heart out because her children were starv
ing, and here I find you fast asleep in the 
middle of the day. Get up this instant 
and go to work.”

“Tom rubbed his eyes and raised himself 
lazily. Said he: 'It is of no use to work.
When I come out in the morning I find 
tiiat .that villain. Joe Honeybee, lias got

"DOOMS— TO LET—With or without 
board, 6 Peters street. 1933-7—25.

WANTED—Dining-room and kitchen
girls. Apply Wannamaker’s Restaur

ant, 101 Charlotte street.
Bankers, St. John

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct prlva’.e wires

HALLEY’S COMET TO
THE FRONT ONCE MORE

1936-6—tf.

YjyANTED—A youth of 18 to learn the 
retail shoe business. Apply stating 

references to P. O. Box 244.Boston. June 25—The Institute of Tech
nology received yesterday a renia, kable ser
ies of photographs of Halley’s comet from 
the Lowell Observatory at Flagstaff Ariz., 
where the rarity of the air made possible 
clearer pictures than any before taken.

They are taken to prove that the comet’s 
tail was nothing more than carbon mono- 
oxide, acted on and illuminated by elec
tricity. The comet’s head shows 
bright line, best described as a string of 
beads of light.

1930—tf7-1

TWO BOYS WANTED-Fifteen
teen years old, for retail store. Bn* 

erson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain street.
1931-6—29.

EARL GREY fOR
ANOTHER YEAR

or na»
BORROWED MONEY

TO GIVE AWAY
(Continued from page 1.)

ported the contention of the states. He 
quoted Bluntschli, Riviere, F. De Martens, 
Sir Robert Phillimore, Sir Travefse Twits , 
Sir Edward Creasy, Professor Westlake, 
and Dr. Oppenheim, who bad recognized 
the right to fish in territorial waters of a 
state might constitute international “ser- 

^ *vîTude” when the right had been granted 
inin perpetuity.

Mr. Turner.said that Professor Pitt Cob- 
bett, quoted by Sir Robert-Firtlay, was an 
English author who had written on the 
subject of American fishing rights after the 
question had been submitted to the court 
of arbitration; and declared Us observa
tions were distorted by national prejudice. 
Nevertheless he recognized this right to 
fish was “servitude.” In the same way 
he said. Hall was influenced by national 
bias. Finally, Mr. Turner quoted Ameri- 

authorities—General Halleck, Dr.
,rtdn Taylor and Wilson Tucker. All, 

said, were in favor of his argument.
In conclusion, he said this doctrine cf 

“servitude” was so firmly established and 
so' universally recognised that refusal to 
apply it in this special case would consti
tute a departure from or modification of 
existing international law.

(Continued from page 1)
“For some years prior to his death,” 

Robert Louis Hoguet, his son, says, “he 
had practically retired from business life 
except for the supervision of various es
tates of which he was trustee. He also 
continued to discharge his responsibility to 
several corporations and businesses in 
which he was interested, but which were 
not profitable.

“He also carried in his books open ac
counts of various institutions, estates and 
persons toward whom he felt some per
sonal interest or moral obligation.”

In his real estate, worth $1,223,280, he 
had an equity of only $541,375. His per
sonal estate was $258,121. When his 
debts, amounting to $455,220, and 
certain life interests were deducted from 
his assets, there remained $279,312.

Mrs. Marienoel Hoguet, the widow, re
ceives $92,437. Certain Catholic institu
tions get bequests of $1.000 and $500. The 
six children share equally in the residue 
of the estate.

T OST—A Red Cow, strayed from pasture 
of St. Peter’s Church, North End, 
during the night of June 24th. Find

er please' inform owner. 1932-6—2.
as a

rpO LET—Furnished, private parlor, bed-.
room, and bathroom, electric lights, 

etc. Apply to Miss Turnbull, 83 Queen 
street. 1920-9—1.

con-
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 

that Contain Mercury
as mercury will suiely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the whole 
system when entering it through the mu
cous surfaces. Such articles should never 
be used except on prescriptions from re
putable physicians, as the damage they 
will do is ten fold to the good you can 
possibly derive from them. Hall’s Cat
arrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney 
& Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury, 
and is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
be sure you get the genuine. It is taken 
internally and. made in Toledo, Ohio, by 
F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c. per bot-

It

X/iOUND—Coat on King Square Thursday.
evening. Owner can have same by 

applying at 55 Peter .street and paying for 
1435-6—2&M1this advertisement.A considerable number of subscriptions 

have been received for membership in the 
newly formed Arboriculture Society, and 
a meeting will be called soon to organize, 
elect officers and draw up by-laws. Ar
rangements will also probably be made for 
addresses to be given by men qualified to 
deal with the subject. It is probable that 
H. E. Goold, of Sussex, and A. G. Turney, 
provincial horticulturist, will fee heard.

BATTLE OF ALIENISTS
IN CHARLTON CASE

VA/’ANTED—Nurse, maid for child of 5 
years, willing to spend summer at Sea 

Side Park; references required. Apply De- 
Mille Cottage, Sea Side Park, evenings.

1938-6—tf.New York, June 25—As Porter Charl
ton entered this morning upon his full day 
as an inmate of the Hudson County Jail ahead of me, and gathered all the honey, 
awaiting arraignment next Tuesday on a so what can I do but lie down and rest?” 
charge of murdering his wife, it seemed “What can you do?" said lying Ant, m- 
probable that his fate was to be decided dignantly. “You can get up in the 
by celebrated alienists. Judge Paul Chari- morning and get ahead of Joe 
ton, the young prisoner’s father be-,; Honeybee! I shall keep an eye on your 
lieves young Porter to be mentally un- family and if you don’t provide for them 
balanced, but has asked the alienist to de- properly, remember, there is a cell for you 
tennine the exact truth. under my castle, and into it you go, and

On the other hand, Capt. Henry Harri- very soon after that you will find your- 
son Scott, the murdered woman’s army self in the soup.”
officer brother, indicates his determination This made Tom tremble, for he knew 
to press the charge against Charlton, se
cure his extradition to Italy, if possible 
and his trial for the crime.

T WANT TO START YOU silvering mir
rors at home in spare time; anyone 

can easily make $4 daily. Free booklet and 
sample. G. F. Redmond, 327 Wainwright 
Bldg., Boston, Mass.The mayor received this morning an ap

plication from the St. John Pipe Band, 
asking that they be considered in the list 
of bands to be engaged by the city to play 
on the band-stand in King square. As ar
rangements had been practically completed 
for the money appropriated for the pur
pose to be divided among the five brass 
bands of the city, it is not known what 
action will be taken with the communica
tion.

tie. PERSONALS YOUR FORTUNE TOLD—AU matters 
of love, marriage, business, etc. care-.. 

fully treated ; send birth date and 6c. in 
stamps. Alfred Dumas, Box 67, St. Laur
ent, Jacques-Cartier Co., P. Que.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion. L. G. Crosby returned to St. John yes

terday from Yarmouth. He was there 
when the town was shaken by an earth
quake on Wednesday night last.

Arthur McCloskey, of St. John, has ac
cepted the position of manager of the.
Monitor Manufacturing Company, Fred
ericton.

Miss Ada B. McAlpine, of Halifax, who 
has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. A.
Johnson, left yesterday for St. John.
Mrs. H. A. Johnson went to St. John yes
terday to spend a month visiting relatives 
and friends—(Moncton Transcript).

Lady Tilley has gone to St. Andrews.
She will remain there during the sum
mer.

Miss Jennie Edgett. of Malden (Mass.), 
who arrived in the city a day or two ago, 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. W. Sulis, at 
her summer home, at Renforth.

Miss Sarah S. Steeves has returned to 
the city for her vacation, after spending 
fifteen months in the nurses’ training 
school of the Rhode Island Hospital at 
Providence (R.I.)

Archdeacon Waller, of Cheltenham,
England, is the guest of Rev. W. O. Ray
mond, Waterloo street.

Rev. Alex. F. and Mrs. Robb. Mrs. C.
11. Dearborn, Miss Marion K. Dearborn,
Miss Knodell, and Mr. and Mrs. F. 13.
Ellis, St. John, and Mrs. Vernon Eaton,
Ottawa, registered at the Canadian of
fice, London. June 14.

Arthur Tully, of the N. T. R. engineer
ing staff, received a hurry call last even
ing to his home in Kentville (N. S.) owing 
to the serious illness of his father, and left 
on the Halifax express.

LeBaron Godsoe, of Philadelphia, accom- 
1 It is expected to have steel hud between panied by his sisters, Mrs. M. Wilson and
Plaster Rock and Chipman next month, Mrs. M. L. Macfarland, both of Fairville.

| all but seventeen miles being now com- left for Fredericton last night, where they
The Hobo—Ah! mister, what would you pleted. The company will have their work will remain a few days visiting relatives.

, do if you felt like you didn’t have a friend completed by this fall. Mr. Qodsoe will also spend a few days
A despatch says that Abe Attell and{! Mrs. McNeil, of Brussels street, lias been in the world? ---------------- 1 *** *---------------- fishing on a few of the bc>t New Bruns- lice, National Salesmen’s Training Associ-

I Owen Moran fought ten rounds in Los reported for having a ferocious dog and The -Rich Man- \V'”t v.i.ul l l do Mr. and Mrs. James McGrath left last wick streams, in company with his nephew, at ion. Dept 744, New York, Chicago, Kan- 
1 Angeles last night. Attell won the news- ! letting it be unmuzzled. Yesterday it bit Why, I'd apply for a job as baseball um- evening f 'r •* visit to Montreal and Ot- .A. G. Wilson, of Fredericton. He is a has City, Minneapolis, San Francisco, At- 
paper deei«ir« 1 a boy named Bj?ll. pire. tawa. 'native of this city. flanta. 1925-6—27.

CHURCH SERVICESCann-Porter.
Katherine Gardner, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Hugh Bradford C«nn, of Yarmouth, 
and granddaughter of the late Senator 
Lovitt, was married tt> Israel Lovitt Por
ter, dry goods merchant of Y armouth on 
Wednesday last. Rev. Roland M. Jost offi
ciating. The maid of honor was Miss Car
rie Fuller, daughter of Geo. H. Fuller, 
president of the National , Bank of Ca
naan, Conn. JThe groom was supported 
by Henry Cann.

1923-6—27.
St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church, Rev. 

Gordon Dickie, M.A., minister. Sunday 
services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. W.

the Ants were very fond of Bumblebee 
soup. But Tom was lazy clear through, 
and he doubted if King Ant meant what 
he said; so he continued to neglect his 
family as before.

One day Tom disappeared, and not long 
after there was an odor of Bumblebee 
soup in the air around King Ant’s castle, 
and on the hill Tom was* seen no more 
forever. llis children grew up and were Joseph H. Ritchie and William Turner 
industrious and they and Widow Bumble- will probably go out in a few days, 
bee are living very happily in a new house H . 
which they keep very tidy, and it is said ea0
they set the best table in the neighbor
hood.

“If you don’t like this story,” said Lit
tle Laura,” I shall never tell you an
other.”

1YTEN AND WOMEN, good pay, copying 
and checking advertising material at 

home, spare time: no canvassing; send 
stamp. Simple^ Manufacturing Co., Lon
don, Ont.

W. Rainnie, of Milltown, will preach at 
both services; Sunday school at 2.30. 
Strangers welcome to all the services.

“Sifted for Service” will be the theme 
in Foresters’ Hall, No. 38 Chariote street, 
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. The regular 
pastor, J. O. Miller, is in the city again 
and will condpct the service. All are cor- 
dialy invited to be present. '

Rev. Miles McCutciieon will occupy the 
pulpit of Brussels street Baptist church 
at both services tomorrow.

Rev. Wellington Camp of the Leinster 
street Baptist church will exchange pulpits 
with Rev. James Crisp of the Zion Metho
dist church on Sunday morning.

In the absence of Rev. W. R. Robinson 
who will preach in Moncton tomorrow, 
Rev. Clifford T. Clark will occupy the pul
pit of the Ludlow street, West End Bap
tist church tomorrow morning. In the 
eevning Mis. W. L. Archibald, returned 
missionary from India, will occupy the pul-

ANOTHER VISIT 1926-7-4.A HINT
(Detroit Free Press.)

You needn’t be rich to be good,
You ueedn’t be great to be kind.

Big things you would do if you could.
But shirk not the small ones you find. 

Waste never a chance to be sweet 
By dreaming of what you would do,

If fortune should fall at your feet,
Be kind with what’s given to you.

For it’s not in the substance you give 
Or- the size of the gift you bestow, 

""he poorest and humblest may live 
The kindliest lives here below.

Sweet charity’s born of the heart 
And not of the -purse lull, of gold; 

The point is, do your part 
With what has been given you to hold.

on’* fpv that if riches you had 
You’d make many happy today,

Right now you can make people glad,
If only you’ll see it that way.

Be kind to the ones that you meet,
Be gentle, considerate and true,

Do the most in the home or the street 
Witli what has been given to you.

TO SUBURBS T/REE—California Oil Map, showing 
the fields, will be mailed to you upon 

application; also our monthly trade paper. 
Sagar-Loomis Company, Phelan Building, 
San Francisco, Ca.

all

(Continued from page 1.)

1928-6—27

DELIABLE AGENT in every locality to 
represent large real estate organiza

tion. Good pay; steady employment; ex
perience unnecessary.
Realty Co., 316 Insurance Bldg., Oklahoma 

1924-8—24.

Many people find it to their liking to 
spend the warm summer period at Red 
Head, along the shores of Courtenay Bay 
and farther along at Anthony’s Cove. In 

vicinity may be found : T. Percy 
Bourne, Miss Furlong, Mrs. (J. J. Coster,
James L. McAvity, Mrs. Gillie, C. A.
Clarke, 8. J. Smith, John Bradbury, Geo.

A quaint story of a master builder and Colwell, John Johnston, LeBaron Wil- 
a British workman is told by a trade | tion* H. Reid, Dr. H, G. Addy, W. A. 
journal. Having heard that the men did j Simonds. Dr. J. A. McIntyre. J. H. D. 
not start work at the proper time, the | ^urner, J. Walter Holly and deB. Carritte. 
employer thought he would drop down ! The families of Messrs. Holly and Carritte pit. 
about 6.30 one morning and see. Going will move into their summer quarters on 
up the yard he caught sight of a joiner Monday.
standing smoking, with his kit not even At Boar’s Head, Ragged Point, Bays
opened. Simply asked his name which he water and at many other pretty spots on Fredericton Gleaner:—Harry F. McLean,
found to be Malcolm Campbell, he calh c the river there are small summer colonies, superintendent of the Toronto Construc- 
him into the office, and, handing him four those patronizing them doing so largely to tion Company, arrived from McGivney to
days’ pay, ordered him to leave at once, escape the crowded districts. In places of day and is at the Queen hotel. The rainy 
After seeing the man clear of the yard, he this kind one can enjoy plenty of quiet j weather has greatly interfered with the 
went up to the foreman and explained ;in<t solitude. At Boar’s Head. Charles company's operations on the G. T. P. and 
that he had made un example of Malcolm Huggard and 1. Walton Kierstead and j means considerable of a monetary loss. 
Campbell by paying him off for not start- their families are occupying cottages, 
ing at the proper hour. “Great Scot, sir!” 
ejaculated the foreman, “that chap wes 
only lookin’ for a job.”

m Oil Johnson-Fowler

City, Okla.thisi y Whitehead, K. C., June 22. AGENTS WANTED-Big money, e* 
penses paid; no experience requiijQ; 

variety portraits, bromides, photo 
tops, 30c.; frames at our factory 
credit given ; Catalogue and samples free. 
Ritter Art Studio, 1214 W. Madiq/in, Chic
ago, Ill.

ONE ON THE BOSS.a ow
ices;

tl
I

19/, 7-6—27.

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALly — Stanley 
**■ steam car, new to St. /John; is in 
first class condition; engine just overhaul
ed; has head, side and endzlights; gas gen- * 
erator, horn, etc. Covered top side cur
tains, torch, etc., suitable for doctor or 
lawyer, $375.00, or exchange for real estate.
P. O. Box 219, St. John.

x|yj3 thejjjjjP
The Work on the G. T. P.

J,

1917-7-1
Mrs, Prc<7. K. Smith and daughter Doro

thy, arrived from Boston this morning to 
spend the summer with her mother, Mrs. 
C Gleason. Mrs. Smith’s sister, Miss 
Laura Gleason, who spent the winter with 
her, also came to St. John.

SALESMEN WANTED—No experience 
required. Hundreds of positions now 

open, paying from $100 to $500 monthly. 
Our free book, “A Knight of the Grip/' 
will .show you how to get one of them. 
Write for it today. Address nearest of-

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children. THE RIGHT PLACE.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature ot
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'1 Practical 
Footwear

f bargains in
every day is a new beginning I

(Steeping ^imcs
ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNK 25, 1810.

anb §i(xx rEvery day is a new beginning,
Every morn is the world made ne*; 

Yet who are weary of sorrow and sinning,
s :• bcaiitir.il ho: e tor you—

er

CHILDREN’S
FOOTWEAR

A hope for me and a hope for you.
evening (Sunday rtreptedf by th“ St. John‘Times Vrinttog^nd Publishing Co., 

^"tELEP^cSTeS1;—NettVeand,*<EditI,rîa/,0l,£Û;^Adverüsh^IIhtpt.. », Circulation

(
All the past things arc past and over,

The tasks are done and the tears are 
riied;

Yesterday’s errors let yesterday cover, 
Yesterday's wounds which smarted and 

bled
Are healed with the healing which night 

has shed.

Yesterday now is part of forever.
Bound up in a sheaf, which God holds 

tight.
With glad days, and sad days, and bad 

days which 
Shall visit us more with their bloom and 

blight.
Their fullness of sunshine or sorrowful 

night.

Let them go, since we cannot relieve them, 
Cannot undo and cannot atone ;

Go, in his mercy, receive, forgive them; 
Only the new days are our own,
Today is ours, and today alone.

Here are the skies all burnished brightly, 
H- c is the spent earth, all reborn;

Here are the tired, limbs, springing lightly 
To face the sun and to share with the 

morn
In the chrism of dew and the cool of 

dawn.

1

fort
- ^^Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier <3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year:

In a^=n“mea has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces 
Special Representatives-Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New ioru,

Tribune Building, Chicago. ,
British and European Representative-The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

31 Outer Temple. Strand, London. ' _____ __

Children’s
Feet

♦

i
!'I We do not advertise miracles, but 

we do advertise bargains that will' 
save vou money, 
of them. We’d like to add that you 11 
find at all times regular prices at Wic- 
zel’s as a rule, considerably below those 
quoted in most stores at any time.

MISSES’ BLUCHER OXFORDS, in 
dongola kid, patent leather, or choco

late kid, 88c., $1.25, $1.35. 91.48, $1.65.

MISSES’ 1, & and 3 strap slippers, 
patent leather, dongola or chocolate 

kid, 98c., $1.10, $1.16, $1.35, $1.48.

CHILDREN’S OXFORDS or SLIP
PERS, in- patent leather, dongola or 
chocolate kid. Sizes 8 W 10 1-2, 85c., 
98c., $1.10, $1.15.

t".and here are a few
//i a :policy and administration have 

Mr. Borden is
whose
achieved these results, 
useful in opposition. There let him re
main, Until he strikes a new note, and 
develops a policy that will command popu-

1 \ Barefoot Sandals, 70c, 
80c, 90c. 98c, $1.10, $1.-

never

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGNAPN

A
t

25.
V5LJar support.

Sneakers, 50c, 60c, 75c
Grey Canvas Oxfords, 

with leather soles, made 
to stand half-soling, $1.00, 
$1.15.

Bathing Shoes for every- 
body, 25c, 35c, ^0c.

To Keep Your Floors BeautifulNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

THE CHAMPLAIN STATUE
The unveiling of the Champlain monu

ment last evening was au event of much 
historic interest. It is doubtless fitting 
that the first statue erected in St. John, 
with the exception of a symbolic statue 
in memory of the men who died in South 
Africa, should be that of the man who 
discovered and named the great river 
which here enters the bay. It is none 
the less significant of racial good feeling 
that the first statue erected in a distinct
ly British city should be in honor of a 
citizen of France.

The addresses last evening were very 
appropriate. Hon. Dr. Landry made a 
fine impression by his eloquent allusions 
to the freedom enjoÿed by men of all races 
and creeds under the British flag, as well

EveÂr wofiian knows how annoying It is to have unsightly spots, water | 
•tains, dirt stains and foot-tracks spoil the beauty of her floors, stairs and 
Woodwork. They ruin the beauty of her entire home. Will you test, tree,

1
The*; papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life
!»
Measures for the Material 

Progress and Moral Ad- 
of our Great

Johnson’s Kleen Floor
J. WIEZEL XWith Johnson's KlAn Floor any woman can keep her floors 

bright and clian—like new. -
Johnson's Kleen Floor rejuvenates the finish—brings back 

Its original beauty—greatly improves the appearance of all 
floors, whether finished with shellac, varnish or other prep
arations.

Johnson's Prepared Wax gives the floors that soft, lustrous, 
artistic polish which does not show heel-marks or scratches 
and to which dust and dirt do not adhere. It Is ideal for 
poliaWng woodwork, furniture, pianos, etc.

♦:Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.
^ "Where The Good Goods Come From’*J

Every day is a fresh beginning;
Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain,

And spite of old sorrow and older sin
ning.

And -u.:.~iies forecasted and possible 
pain,

Take heart with the day and begin 
again.

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN,vanccment

Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

?ssiHot Weather Drinks
19 King Street.—Susan ColKdge. Free Samples and Litera- 

ture at our store
Lime Juice 

Monserrat 
Stoner’s 

Sutton’s
Also Fruit Flavors

—AT*

IN LIGHTER VEIN
JUSTIFIED.

“He’s a confirmed pessimist.”
“Well, you can’t blaAe him. The fam

ily that has moved into the flat on the 
floor below has a pianola, while all he can 
afford is a cheap phonograph.”—Chicago 
Record-Herald.

as by his brief but brilliant address in the 
French language. Premier Hazen very 
properly commended Champlain’s high 

and lofty patriotism as an 
Canadians. Mayor Frink

Window Screens».-The SkuMock.Thwtk. Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forevêr.

<v
20c., 28c., 30c., 32c.

I, MchVITY & SONS, LID.k 0 Wire Screen Cloth,purpose 
example to 
who for the first time as mayor of the 15c., 20c., 24c. YardTHE TWO PARTIES

Mr. Borden’s Ontario tour is ended for JflS* Collins, Unlen Street
f city presided at an important public func

tion, acquitted himself admirably ; and Mr. 
Ward's brief paper added the historical 
touch to the proceedings. The Union Jack 
and Fleur-de-Xis, the British national an
them and the Marsellaise wîre joined in 
honor of a great man, the lustre of whose 
fame the passing centuries have not dim
med. The statue on Queej Square is a 
noble work of art, an ornament to the 
city, and a fitting memorial to the intrepid

Cotton Screen ClothTHE PERFECT MAN.
“There was one map whose life was per

fect,” said the Sunday school teacher. 
“What one of you can tell me who be

Little Mary Jane’s hand went up, and 
the teacher nodded to her.

“He was mamma’s first husband,” she 
said.—Everybody’s.

Here is a Snap for Cash Buyers!the present. He has been cordially receiv- 
well as by his

Op|. Opera Hoase, 6c. Yard.

Watering Pots
15c., 25c., 35c.

ed by political opponents as
He is the leader of one of

Telephone 281.
Seven Cabinet Photos for 1.09.

To any one buying $5.00 worth of goods from us. Come and get 
a care*, and make a start.

A. B.WETMORE,b.ï SSU

Supporters, 
the great political parties, and a man of 
marked ability and high reputation. As 
such he has been welcomed, regardless of 
politics, though he went on a political mis
sion.

Mr. Borden struck no new note in this 
To his general observations

rWATCHES for knocking about .with.’ 
Good Time Keepers, Low Prices.
$2 75, $5.00 and $7.50.

These are the best I can get for the 
money.

ALLAN GUNDRY
THE WATCH REPAIRER 

Watches, 68 Prince Wm. St. Optics^

Arnold’s Department Store
59 Garden St. 83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.THE HEIGHT OF WOE.
Of the ills ÿôu meet when days are warm 

I’m sure the worst you ever saw 
voyager and great colonizer whose name is ^Are electric fans that won t perform

And lemonade straws that will not 
draw.

pampaign.
pn the necessity and value of high ideals 
pod a high sense of honor in public life, 

citizen will readily assent. Such

MOVING PICTURE SHOWSPRING TIME SHOESwritten so large on the p;t,'e of Canada’s
early history. «—New York Sun.

BUY COOK’S TICKETS HERE
Over any line, including _

Eastern Steamship, Metropolitan, 
Dominion Atlantic or St. John 

River Lines.
McLEAN & MoGLOAN 

97 Prince William St.

ip very
observations are commonplace. To Mr. 
Borden’s credit it can 
favors to live up to his professions; but 

earnestly than other men, who

TOOULOSE.
He (to his fiancee, jealously)—“Why did 

you let that man kiss you?”
She—“He’s a distant relative.”
He—“Distant? He was too mighty close 

to suit me.”—Boston Transcript.

EN COUR AGING.
Friend—Were there laughter and cheers 

during your speech?*
Young Statesman—Well, there weren’t 

any cheers, but now and then people in 
the audience looked at one another and 
laughed.

DOTTED AND CROSSED
Lest it should be charged that the Times- 

6tar got a garbled report of what Mr. 
Johnson, M. P. P., $aid about Mr. Foster 
at the Niagara Falls meeting, in presence 
of Mr. Borden, we quote the following from 
the report in the Montreal Gazette, Con
servative :—

“The speech of Mr. Johnson,,the local 
member of West Hastings, caused some 
stir. Mr. Johnson made an open allusion 
to Mr. Foster’s position in the party in 
the following words : ‘When Mr. Borden is 
called to form a cabinet we will require 
from him that it shall contain no man 
whose record is tainted, no matter how 
valuable his services have been in the past, 

i The Conservative party cannot afford to 
carry anyone who has used time and money 
to his own advantage which he owed to 
the business in which he was employed. 
The Conservative party has carried that 
burden too long.’ "

Commenting on the affair the Montreal 
Herald observes :—“A speaker at one of 
Mr. Borden’s meetings broke silence on 
the Foster question. For most people his 
absence from the picnics was sufficient 
sign that he had been side-tracked, but this 
ardent partisan, who is an old school teicher 
and writing master, thought the crosses 
and dots ought to be put in.”

If we could take a series of 
moving pictures of a man eat
ing his first slice of Butternt 
Bread, the expression on that 
man’s face would gain us more 
customers than all the advertis
ing we could crowd into this 
newspaper.

Butterhut Bread looks better, 
tastes better, and IS BETTER 
than ordinary bread.

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re- 
fuses to forget that sweet nutty 
flavor.

Beware of Imitations—Ex
amine the Label.

be said that he en-

All the world needs Spring Shoes, and Shoes for all the 
world—or at least no mean part of it—are here m alluring 
Spring array. ,

Rich, indeed, is the gathering that this great Shoe 
Store offers to Man and Woman, Boy and Girl, whose shoe 
needs are focused on the coming of Spring.

“EVERYTHING IN SHOES F5É| StfcÉVBODY.”

and it is literally fulfilled in this new Spring

pot more
are not on the same side in politics. Mr. 
Borden knows perfectly well that this is 

and that it is also true that if he 
tomorrow he would be con-

true,
were in power 
fronted by all the difficulties with which 

has to deal. His
MULTUM EX PARVO

the present government 
followers are not any more scrupulous in 
regard to matters of patronage than the 
followers of any other leader.

■ ,
- ..**EVER NOTICE? 

the children of the rich so is our motto 
stock now ready for your inspection.

desirous “Why are 
often intractable?”

“When you see a home without a wood
shed, there you are apt to find a spoiled 
kid.”

Nor is Mr. Borden any more 
than Sir Wilfrid Laurier to advance the 
welfare of Canada. The latter has proved 
his quality, and the evidence is found 
in the history of this country since 1896 

marvellous record of substantial 
It is easy to say that too much 

has been spent, and to charge that

Beginning with Infancy find ending with Old Age, our 
prices range from 35c. to $5.00.

Dozens of styles at every price. Many exclusive novel
ties in Patent and Ideal Kid and Patent Leather. Won’t 
you step in to see the new footwear !

m
BEYOND CRITICISM, 

ack—“Those ypung widows have an ad
vantage over you single girls, because they 
know all about men.”

Madge—“Yes, and because the only men 
who know all about them are dead.”— 
Boston Transcript.

k8;with its
progress.
money
there has been graft as well as extrava- 

believes thebut what sane mangance,
Conservatives would have produced 
better results? The history of that party 

forgotten. Those too young to

Z 'J s jany 32 CharlotteD. Konahan,
The Home of Good Shoes ,

EDIFYING.
Gentleman (looking for rooms)—“Did 

you say a music-teacher occupies the next 
apartment? That cannot be very pleas
ant.”

Landlady (eagerly)—“Oh, that’s Slothing. 
He has eleven children, and they make 
so much noise you can’t hear the piano.” 
—Harper’s Bazar.

%
Streetvis not

remember have only to ask their older 
progress in Canada Only $3.75 Per Load

The Celebrated

Acadia Pictou Soft Goal
Freeh From The Mines^

neighbors. There was 
under Conservative rule, but there were 
also grave scandals, leading up to the ut
ter defeat of the party, which has been 

since 1896 because of 
omission and commission.

TELEPHONE 1802-11.

• kept out of power 
its sins of 
Mr. Borden endeavors to persuade the 

a new Conservative adminis- 
would be above reproach, but

JIPES JAW BIDE.
Mrs. Jipes hadn’t wanted to go out in 

the new automobile, anyhow, and she 
telling her husband so in several different 
kinds of ways.

“I’d rather have waited until I had 
sbmething fit to ride in,” she said, “but

It isn’t

The children are free for the auriimer 
holidays. It is to be regretted that there 
are not more 'supervised playgrounds to 
combine the delights of play with whol- 
some lessons.

was
people that 
t ration
when the cautious enquirer looks over 
the list of prospective Conservative min
isters he is not encouraged to believe the

GEO.JUCK. 46 Main Sf
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

Fillipino (reading Mr. Roosevelt on the 
proper management of Egypt.)—“Splendid! 
There’s nothing he don’t know about em
pire! And to think that he picked it all 
up from me!’1

(“I advise you only in accordance with 
the principles on which I have myself act
ed as American president in dealing with 
the Philipines.”—Mr. Roosevelt at the 
Guildhall.)—From Punch.

yon just would have me copie, 
a bit of fun for me, and I’d like to— 
There! You narrowly missed running into 
the curb. What do you think you’re do
ing?”

»<$><$■<$•
Once more there is an Edward, Prince 

of Wales. All Canadians will join in the 
wish that he may wear the title as worth
ily as did his father and his grandfather. 
He is like his father in his love for the

We are Selling all the 
Best Varieties of

Hard and Soft Coal
At Spring Prices

story.
On the other hand, the present govern

ment is led by one who is conceded to 
be one of the leading statesmen of the em
pire. He is surrounded by able and ex
perienced men, who give him invaluable 
support in carrying out a policy that has

“the

I’m taking a jawy ride!” answered Mr. 
Jipes.—Chicago Tribune.

FOH ECZEMA GRADUATES WELCOMED 
DY ALUMNAE SOCIETIES

navy.

made good his memorable phrase that 
twentieth century is Canada’s century. 
The progress made by Canada under Con
servative rule was very slow in compari- 

with that of the last dozen years, and

Opening the summer congress of the 
Good Templars of Sweden this week, 
Crown Prince Gustaf Adolph said that 
“the nation which frees itaelfTrom intem
perance and its damaging effects will make 
the greatest progress.”

•§>
The North Shore Leader says:—“The

Spring and Summer Goods
Wall Papers, Window Shades, Rubber Balls, 

Baseballs, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Carts 
Carriages, Baby Go-Carts, Fire

crackers, Fireworks
and lots of seasonable goods at

WATSON a CO./^-^rSiF^

A Treatment That Is Guaranteed to Give 
Relief. R. P.&W.F. STARR, LmA pleasant time was had last night by 

the graduating classes of the St. A incent s 
and St. John High Schools. The gradu
ates of the former were entertained by 
the alumnae at a dinner at White s, 
while the High School graduates were giv
en a receptidn in the assembly ball. Mrs.
Thos. Walker received the High School 
graduates, and delivered an address of 
welcome. Speeches -were made by Supt.
Bridges, R. B. Emerson and T. H. Bull
ock. During the evening the young la- 
dies presented to the school a complete 
get of Browning’s works for the library, j 
The school orchestra provided music. !

The tit. Vincent’s graduates had a fine ; 
time in White’s restaurant. Miss E. T.j 
Reed, president of the alumnae, presided 
and welcomed the graduates,, and there | 
was a response from Miss Marion N ugent. i 
The following toast list was honored;— ;

Our Foremr Teachers, proposed by Miss 
E T. Reed and responded to by Miss E.
O’Neill; Our Married Membere, proposed _______
by Miss O'Neill and responded to by Mrs. _______
J McMurray; The Gentlemen, proposed --------------~
by Miss Reid and responded to by Miss 
K. O'Malley. The following programme 
was enjoyed:—Piano solo, Miss !i. Har
rington; vocal solo, Miss h. O Neill; read
ing. Miss Agnes Scully, selections by the 
orchestra.

49 SMYTflE ST. 226 UNIONS!Eczema is parasitic in nature. It is «aid 
to be a contagious disease. Until the par
asite or germ hidden in the akin is com
pletely removed, eczema cannot be cured. 
Fully one-third of all skin disease is in 
the form of eczema. It affects persons of 
all ages and classes. It is very prevalent 
among people between the ages of 20 
to 40.

I unhesitatingly guarantee to return ev
ery cent paid me for Rexall Eczema Oint
ment in every case where it fails to give 
entire satisfaction. It possesses remark
able cleansing, antiseptic, healing and 
ative power. Its great value is very pro
nounced in/the 
whether of/thf^ 
weeping 
flow of
other ^Eermedi#y#f 
worm ,/acne, pi«pl», 
orations. Ê J

Rexall Eczeim <mni

son
especially with that of the last five years. 
This great development could not be ac
complished without heavy expenditure in 
the opening up of new territory, enlarg
ing the means of transportation, devel
oping tile seaports and the interior means 
of communicatinon, and constructing

DON’T FORGETwhole province is interested in a greater 
St. John because its expansion means a 
greater New Brunswick, and the North 
Shore will rejoice to see that city come to 
giant growth within the next few years. ’ 

<$>«»»»
Mr. A. Kelly Evans, the Ontario cham-

“Tub-Night”
such public works as are made necessary 
by a rapidly increasing population. If 
the debt is increased, there is something 
to show for it, and the people get value. 
If the annual expenditure is greater, it is 
because of greater legitimate demands up
on the revenue. But the revenue has al- 
Oo increased, the trade of the country 
grows at a remarkable rate, and thousands 
of new settlers with millions of capital 
are pouring in to aid in the work of na
tional development.

The policy of the Liberal government 
lms immensely enlarged the field of Can
adas trade in other countries, without 
menacing home industries. It has brought 
increase! population and wealth. It has 
opened tp a vast area of new territory 
for settlement. It has encouraged the 

It has drawn

Soaps In Great Variety 
From 3 Cakes for 

10 Cts. up

r

FINE WATCH REPAIRINGcur-pion of the conservation of fiah and game, 
appointed commissioner last July to Is one of the features of our Business. When you want your Watch re

paired, »o as to give the beat satisfaction,^ bring it to us, as we absolutely 
ntee all our work.

Also Do All Kinds of Clock and Jewelry Repairing.

A. «t «J. HAY, JEWELERS 76 King St.

eatment of eczema, 
■fcley sort or of the 
Feiere is a constant f Jicretion, or of the 

ns, such as ring 
otches and discol-

enquire into the fish and game situation 
in Ontario, and his interim report has just 
been issued. He urges the advisability of 
placing the department of game and fisher
ies under the control of a small, working 
commission, somewhat after the model of 
the Temizkaming and Northern Ontario

Sweet Pea “Vinolia” Soap 
3 for 25 Cts

ill'smjfli: guira

Reliable" Robbitiulent is very PaulCharles Borne, Lloyd Campbell,
Cross, Byron Cushing, Douglas Foster,

At a meeting of the board of trade yes- Miles Gibson, William Gibson, Gerald
terday afternoon the prizes in the recent Harvey, Harry Holman ^arth I Bn-
sehooi essay competition were presented to Arthur Holman, William H , <•
the winners. W C. Cross made the pres- ear. Robert Knowles John Lane, Gordon 
entations Short addresses were deliver- Langley, Wentworth Lewis. 
edbvM E Agar, Geo. Robertson, J. II. ard, Ralph Machum. John McKinnon 
White H. P. Robinson, and Dr. R. F. Murray Nixon. Balfour 
Quigley. The names of the winners have Patterson. Clark Summerville, Gordon W d- 
alveadv been printed in this paper. lett and Arthur W illett.

The sessions of the S. S. Teachers’ con- Dr. ,1. M. Magee, president of the Golf 
fcrence at Rothesay were closed yesterday. Club, entertained at dinner >es er aj, rDlTm«H ANH
Mrs V W Nichols gave an interesting ad- twenty-eight ladies and gentlemen, sho S. CRUIKSHANH
dress on missions. Rev. Dr. Rexford were playing a foursome match during -he 150 Union Street.
;!,osed hti illustrated lecture on Palestine, afternoon. The lady winners were Misses

George fossar, of Glasgow. Scotland, has Mabel Thompson. Frances titetson, Mrs.
purchased another farm, the George Fox DeMille. and Miss Warner, 
property, below Gagetown. He will go Dr. W. . \\hite and Dr. A. t. Lmery, 
in for stock and fruit raising, and will al- today will conduct the chn'c exannnatio. s 
*0 bring to this province Scotch boys who in connection with the tests for registei- 
slmw 1 rlt'Kire to hustle. ation of doctors in this province.

It is expected that many members of James Logue, of Milford, was fined ^ 
the N H. S. Juniors will attend the camp yesterday by Justice Allmgham, m the
to be held at Nerepis, as Wm. McIntosh. Faivville police court, on a charge of beat-
who is arranging the details of the out- ing Ins wife B L. Germv. clerk of the
ing, has already received the names of peace, conducted tl

f^nsect 
is particu- 

é treatment of 
ented with itching,

in treating u]|ers, sores, 
h and hivi 
ded ioam

MORNING LOCALSWOl
The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte SL aeti

’Phone 1339.

bites, nettle 
lari y reeomn 
children who "are 
burning, and ^figuring disease. I urge 
you to try ajfox at my risk. Your money 
waits you if you are not satisfied with the 
treatment. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Re
member you can only obtain Rexall Lczc- 

Gintment in this town at my stores 
The Rexall Stores. Chas. R. Wasson, 100

Railway Commission.

RE-UNION AND MUSICALE
A most enjoyable reunion and musicale 

held by Miss Emma Rubins for her 
Thureday evening. A programme 

carried out

Percy W. Thomson and Alexander Mc
Millan reached home last evening by the 
Ocean Limited, completing a visit to Eur- 

which has occupied them for the past
Rewhtte Roseswas

pupils on
of twenty-four numbers . f
most successfully, reflecting much credit King 8treet‘ . ,IT - ope

to the oversea states of the empire. upon the teacher. six weeks, They left tûe steamer Corsi-
All this could not be accomplished with- Piano solos were given by tlm foltowmg: Kjngston and Hampton Schools | can at Rimousld on Thursday. Of those

BHBsœ
adian than ever before, and there never After the programme, uez were served al a med tor gen p ^ France, England. Ireland |d
was a time when men of clear vision and by Missez Lena Smith aml Sarah Lamb t t cxercke8 of the Hampton Scotland were included in the itinerary of
strong grasp were more needed at the hv ’the tnpng of toe naTonal school took* place yesterday afternoon. Mr. McMillan’s party,

helm of its affaivsi The country cannot r, j. viam«, on behalf of those There was a good programme and the pres-
do better than to continue to repose itS^mrsent tendered a vote of thanks to Miss cotation of medals and certificates was a 
confidence in those men and that partyTkubins and lier pupils. Nature.

development of resources.
Canada closer to the mother country and

was

I
!

CHOCOLATES, Etc.
CHAS. K. WASSON. - 100 King StAn aigrette in a woman’s hair looks 

much as green persimmons taste.

t L\
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For Weddings Gifts
and choice pieces inWe are bountifully supplied with

Silverware of all kinds.
Oak Cabinets of Spoons, Forks, etc.
Dessert Sets, Fish Sets, Carvers, etc.
Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Tea Sets, etc., etc.

new

Diamoid ImporterjiJtwtleri
41 Kins StreetFerguson <8E> Page

* ,■ è

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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%COUNTESS OF WARWICK ÏMÀY BE BUT LITTLE 
REJOINS SOCIALISTS . ADVANCE IN RUBBER

IN THE DOMINION

The Canadian Bank of Commerce SALE OF MORSE :2À*MB £ 1HUYLER’SEstablished 1867. FURNISHINGS$6,000,000C/PITAL PAID-UP ...........$10,000,0001 RESERVE FUND
$149,000,000

615 Branches throughout Canada, a nd in the United States and England.

Savings Bank Department

The Countess of Warwick, who has 
again returned to the socialist party, in 
a recent speech characterized socialism as 
“the greatest cause in the world," but de
clared that, she was heartily sick of the
stereotyped party warfare now go'ng on. ! misunderstanding regarding the

! ment from Ohio to the effect that rubber 
goods, including automobile tires, are to 
be advanced some 25 per cent, on July 1.

As a matter of fact there may be very 
| little advance at all in Canada, for the 
| reason that an advance of from 10 to 12 
i per cent, had already been effected in the 
dominion. The future, however, depends 
upon the condition of the raw material 
market.

The Canadian manufacturer, said a lead
ing rubber man today, is not so dictatorial 

the other side of the line. In other 
words, he does not say that on such and 
such a date / the market will be advanced 
to a certain figure, all this being influenced 
by the state of the raw rubber market.

{TOTAL ASSETS MOIR’S ;First Day Brings In, $13,850 
Couple Buy $8,000 JMontreal, June 22—The leading rubber 

officials of the city state that there is a
announce-

—One
WorthDeposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates. 

( Depositors are subject to no delay In depositing or withdrawing money.

ST, JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

NEILSON’S(New York Amd^can).

The entire furnishings of the home of 
Mrs. Charles W. Morse, aj No. 728 Fifth 
avenue, were placed on ysale yesterday,

! when an auctioneer began at the top of 
the house and asked for bid on every 
object he laid hands on. JThe house was 
crowded all day, and why the sale clos
ed, at 6 p.m., $13,850 had! been realized.
•This morning the sale/* will be contin

ued, when the furniture, art objects etc., 
in the lower part of the house will also 
go under the hammer.

Mrs. Morse was present through the 
sale. Her son, Harry, just from Yale, 
where he graduated this year, was with 

I her. When asked which of the many 
hundred objects she was parting with 

valued most from a sentimental

#IT-C. W. HALLAMORE,
Manager. TAKES,

BUT 
LITTLE 
ROOM 
ANDl _

MAKES i/OU
pouBLy welcome | |qq KING STREET

1
Always Fresh yCOMMERCIALRESERVE FUNDS e Chas. Wasson,i

I
Financial Bulletin.

New York, June 25—Careful investiga
tion by us up to this writing fails to re
veal any serious reason for the selling 
movement that took place in the stock 
market yesterday beyond the fact that pro
fessionals had covered in many cases and 
gone long of stocks in anticipation of a 
Morgan demonstration that “forgot” to 
materialize after he returned, with the re
sult that the aforesaid professionals sold 
out on each other and produced the reac
tion that occurred, as reactions will occur 
in a highly professional market like th's 
one, upon the slightest pretext. There 
have been no new developments to justi
fy the setback. The crop news to say the 
worst, is only conflicting, while the Wick- 
ersham address presents nothing new. 
There is little left in rumors to make up 
as excuses. We must expect sudden rever
sals sometimes without any reason in pro- 

! fessional markets, dominated largely by 
! technical conditions as at present. We 
; could buy on heaviness today with stop 
order protection. The market may re- 

| verse itself again and suddenly. We do 
not find any change in the optimistic at
titude of powerful financial interests.

Wall Street Notes.

INVESTED IN BONDS I

W M
m- ■ '

1Druggist, ;

In order to afford a meas
ure of protection against the 
adverse effect of unforeseen 
contingencies there is a grow
ing tendency among firms and 

t business men to set aside some

.1»

CHIEF KOHLER OF
CLEVELAND ACQUITTED

«?• The Store815was
point, she answered:

“Mere furniture cannot arouse my sym
pathy these days. For me there is only 
one sentiment—only one thing that inter
ests—and the public knows full well what 
this is.”

She referred to her husband, the con
victed banker, who is serving a term in
the Atalanta penitentiary for the commis- The countess declared that she 
sion of a felony. She has fought heroic
ally—tirelessly—in the interests of this 
man, and now her one hope in life is to 
free him. The beautiful pictures, rugs, 
bedroom sets and other articles, all of 
which sold for such insignificant prices
that the women present fairly gasped in i AAll MIMAI A
amazement, failed to interest her—seem- I III1 II I Hh MU \
ingly—at all. She sat in a little room, LUUflL ll*— Wf |#
off from the place ' where Mr. Clarke,
the auctioneer, sang out the bids offered, Smoking allowed in^^^fc’s upper din- 
and was apparently the most uninterested ing room at all timeri**^^ 
person within sound of his voice.

But when the hammer fell upon her Send for Ungar’j^jhi^L
own particular belongings-------articles in your get-acquainted bui^p? Tel.
her bedchamber, an exquisitely furnished ——
room, done in rose brocade satin, it was New spring hats at saving prit*. Our 
evident that her heart nearly broke. ; $2 specials are town talk. C. B.
Her jewel casket, a little ormolu case
with perfume bottles, and her magnifi- Follow the crowd and you will 
cent Venetian state bedstead, solid ma- at Wannamaker’s. '
hogany, with life-sized figures at the com- --------------
ers—were just a few of the articles there. Steamer Hampton will run an excur- 

The bedstead was purchased—for only sion to Hampton July 1, leaving at 9 a. 
$750—by Mrs. Clarence M. Busch, of Great m.; tickets sold on steamer, to ret 
Neck, L. I. She and her husband bought, i rail, 
in all, about $8,000 worth of goods, and 
after the sale for the day was closed she 
was asked for air- interview.

1
. 5 Send Your Mail Orders Here—Satisfaction or Money Back. ICleveland, June 25—Chief of Police Fred 

Kohler, known throughout the countiy as 
the “Golden Rule" chief, has béen acquit- 
tedof charges of grossimmorality and hab
itual drunkenness by the civil service com
mission.

An hour after hie acquittal he was re
instated by Mayor Baehr, who had sus
pended him. It was charged on the one 
hand that Chief Kohler, as a firm ally of 
formerMayor Tom Johnson, had built up 

the police department into a formidable 
machine, and on the other hand, that 
the charges were the outcome of a secret 
political cabal which had for its aim the 
ousting of all Johnson’s supporters.

The trial lasted almost two weeks and 
about two hundred witnesses were ex
amined.

I:percentage of earnings as a
RESERVE FUND and to PRINTS and CAMBRICS

About 40 patterns in light and mid colors, at 8c.
A full stock of Stripes and Pin Spot Cambrics, at 10c. 
Special 36 Inch Stnpe Cambric, at 14c., all fast colors— 

we do not show seconds.
CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

■

invest the money in SOUND 
INVESTMENT BONDS.

was us
able to understand bow Christiana could 
defend the present social system, which al
lowed the existence of starving children 
homeless people, and foul slums as a su 
able state of affairs in a Christian country.

We Offer Subject to Sale :

3 l-2t per cent. Bonds 
Province ct New Brunswick

rt’

11

Btant, Rebecca, wife of the late Stephen 
G. Blizard, in the eighty-sixth year of her 
age.

Funeral on Sunday from her son's rea-1 
dence, 36 Orange street; service at 31 
o'clock; coaches taken at the door.

DEATHSOPTICS!
Spectacles and Eyeglass
es, all styles and descrip
tions, perfectly adjusted 
by D. BOYANER, Op
tician, 38 Dock St. The 

only exclusive opticial store in the city.

BLIZARD—In this city on the 25th

4 per cent. Bonds
County ofCsrleton 

Town of St. Stephen
4 1-2 per cent. Bonds

County of Madawaska 
Town of Truro

5 per cent. Bonds
City of Fort William 

Town of Selkirk 
Cape Breton Electric Co. 
Dominion Power&Trans Co. 
Nova Scotia Steei&Goal Co. 

St. John Railway Co.

ry team to getNew York, June 25—Congress expected 
to adjourn today.

Rains reported more general in North
west.

SUSPECT IN BOWERY -8 
MURDER ARRESTED

I

- HM*
J. J. Hill gone fishing in Labrador with 

Geo. F. Baker and Charles Steele, of J. 
P. Morgan & Co.

Bradstreet says in industrial lines there, 
is little evidence of improvement yet to 
be seen. In cotton goods the movement is 
still in the direction of curtailment.

Duns’ say business confidence gains in 
strength as crop outlook improves and ad
journment of congress draws near.

Ion.

New York, June 25—J. B. MeCosh, 
chief of police at Middletown, N. Y., to
day sent to police headquarters a telegram 
annonucing the arrest in Middletown of 
a man supposed to be John J. Murphy, 
and a woman who accompanied him.

Murphy is charged with complicity in 
the shooting and killing of Frederick 
Devlin of Oaldand, Cal., in a Bowery 
hotel on Feb. 18. Wm. J. Duffy is now 
in the tombs waiting trial in connection 
with the crime.

Two men and two women entered the 
llotel early in the morning and demanded 
money of Devlin. When he handed over 
ten cents he was shot down and then a 
clerk, James Desmond, was beaten with 

olver butts and robbed.

rated

Why pay more for the per
petual care of your lot in Fern- 
hill Cemetery than is necessary. 
The rates for perpetual and an
nual care are not stationary, 
but are subject to increase at 
any time.

You can get a better rate 
now than you can get later on. 
Write Secretary, 85 Prince 
William St., for particulars.

NOTICE TO MARINERS *
Notice ie herby given that the light on 

the combined gas and whistling bnoy, an
chored off the Southeast end of Partridge 
Island, is out. It will be relighted soon as 
possible.

by
me-7-i

Joseph Marcus, a former ï i id(F school 
boy, who has been studying in iMw York, 

“I have nothing to say, except that I i returned home yesterday, for J*s summer 
think these articles for sale here are j vacation. He was ac compli 
simply wonderful. It seems to me it is ! cousin, Miss Ida Broidy, of%ova Scotia, 
a midsummer night's dream, so cheap are and Samuel Lapin, of New York, 
they, and of such gorgeous quality. Who 
am I? Simply Mrs. Busch, of Great 
Neck, formerly Miss Melbourne.”

Some of the other articles Mrs. Busch and W. H. Estano, traffic auditor of the 
bought were a mahogany writing desk, I- C. R., left Moncton on Wednesday for 

Startling Innovations in a Glas- $88.50; mahogany Louis XVI, twin bed- Colorado, to attend the Railway Account-
i VOW Prison Fortress Without 1 room Bet’ bureau, toilet table commode, ants’ convention.gow rrison Fortress Wlinout, chairg> taboret> $940, and a massive ma-

Fairy Palace Within hogany bureau for $62. The funeral of Mrs. J. McIntosh was
held from her late home, 137 Orange street 
this morning. Service was conducted at 
11.30 by Rev. A. A. Graham and the body 
was taken to Moncton by the C. P. R, 
for interment.

Winnipeg What Quotations.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Winni- 
1 peg wheat market, June 24:— June, 94 

1-2; July, 94 1-8; October, 90 7-8.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, June 21st, 1910.by his

GROUGHVILLES. L. Shannon, comptroller and treasure 
er, C. F. Burns, anditor of disbursements,TO REFORM WOMEN ;

rev
45$A Transformation Has Taken 

Place at the Corner of Mount 
Pleasant Street and Red Head 
Road

LATE SHIPPING CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too Late for Classileaoon.

PORT OF ST. JOHN TTUANTED—Two steady men. Apply 
Peters' Tannery. 1922-6—28.!A prison for women, where there is a 

remarkable amount of freedom, where
every woman has a looking-glass and where i.. ..

! the prisoners are taught by a calisthenic | II INGLEN00K PHILOSOPHER || j
j instructor to walk gracefully and to regain 
1 their self-respect is one of Scotland’s, latest 
: efforts at prison reform.
| According to "Charlotte Smith-Rossie,
! who writes on the subject in the “World’s 
| Work,” the new gaol for women in Glas- 
, gow is'a model prison. It is built on on£
! of the most startling styles by an archi- 
| tect who understands that the most per- 
i feet discipline means the most perfect 
freedom.

Further Particulars and Prices on 
Application. Sound InvestmentBonds 
are Always a Tangible Asset.

An attractive small store will be opened 
about July 1 at the k corner mentioned. A 
great many residents in the locality of 
St. John will be interested in this, on. 
account of the happy times they enjoyed 
in the building which is going to be used 

store, namely the Wyandotte Club 
Hoyse, used previously for dancing, etc.

The < building has been remodeled 
throughout and moved from its old founda
tion twenty feet forward, and placed on a 
good solid foundation made of concrete.

Rupert Taylor, who has been in the em
ploy of Mr. Grondinee, gold and silver 
plater, Waterloo street, for the last four 
years, last two as partner with Mr. Gron- 
dines, is the owner, and he will run the 
store.

He purposes keeping in stock all kinds 
of goods that are liable to be called for 
in that locality.

Arrived Today.: THE Schr William L. Elkina (Am), 296, Dix- 
on, New York to Fredericton, hard coal.

Schr Almeda Willey (Am), 496, Hatfield, 
Calais, J. E. Moore, bal.

Coastwise—Schr Lenie and Edna, Gup- 
till, North Head.

Y^ANTED—Hotel Porter. Apply Louis 
Green, King street. 1921-7—2.

i Hie janitor of City Hall, George Clarke, 
appeared today resplendent in a new uni
form, which was recently ordered for him 
by the safety board. The suit is navy blue 
with brass buttons and the peaked cap 
bears the title “City Hall/*1 It presents a 
very neat and smart appearance.

YAfANTED—Woman or girl to assist in 
restaurant. Apply Winter Port' 

Restaurant, West End. 1918-6—28 ;
of Kennebeccasis Bay.

as aCleared Today.know Tom Bumblebee?” TVANTED—Position as assistant book
keeper. Apply Box 12, care Times ' 

1937-6-28.

“Did you
asked Little Laura. *

“I have known several Bumblebees,” I 
replied, “but of Mr. Tom I have no dis
tinct recollection.?

“He lived in a tumble-down cabin on our
^ . , , , , hill; his wife and children were at the i stead, Colpitts, Albert Co., on Thursday.

Outside, the model prison looks like a mercy of wind and rain, and frost; they August 25, next. Hon. C. W. Robinson 
stone fortress; inside, like a fairy palace never honey enough in the cellar at and others will address the gathering. At 
ot white painted balconies and light, open njght for their breakfast, and they were the last re-union nearly 500 were in at- 
îron staircases. It is built without the a 8tarved and fretful and dejected look- tendance. Dinner and tea will bé taken 
usual interior staircases and corridors— jng ]ot- Tom said ‘the spine of his back on the grounds.

! built in a senes of radiating star-like wings wag weak and that he wa6 unable to do 
divided from each other by lofty courts much work.- So he neVer got out to work
covered with glass. One single_ warder before 10 or 11 o’clock in the morning, case against John T. McGoIdrick, charged 
seated at the centre can control the whole and when he set about to harvest his : with buying junk from a minor, was post- 
oOJ or 410 inmates at a glance. It needs boney he found that Bill Honeybee had poned until Wednesday for judgment. D. 

a MATI4PH \/p a n 110 esP1J)nuGe> no watching, no degrading been there Del ore mm anu lie o;uy uui Mullin, K. C., is appearing for the defend- 
AINUI îlLtt Y L AK ; sUilP^ting and peeking at each en0ugh for his own dinner. When he had ant. Daniel O’Leary and Matthew Pat

cell door. The cells are not kept fast- done this he would curl himself up in the chel, charged with fighting in Mil lstreet, 
j? . j® ,e English prison cells; yet heart of a rose or a clover blossom and weTe allowed out on deposit. Their case

«d 180 i ?e.i18 c8tP j1, , . , , . , , sleep there till near sunset. Then his will probably come up on Monday.
Every kind of industry is taught that wife would put the children in bed sup-
possi le first-class laundry work, and per]e88 and devise a speech with which to A man proceeding down Main street, 

the getting up of linen—contracts, weieome Tom when he got home. Alto- North End, bare headed in last evening’s
being taken from the chief hotels, and the gether, it was a very unhappy household, heavy downpour of rain, attracted con- 
uVfnnS °f a laundry hung with the • «One day the King of the Ants, whose siderable attention. Two men followed 
beautifully-ironed and startebed blan- ca8tje stands not far from Tom’s hovel, i him. At the foot of Indiantown he was 
chene. 1 rofessional cooks are hired to came upon Tom, asleep in a pumpkin bios- ! lost sight of near one of the wharves and
give instruction m the making of dishes, gom> He woke him by a smart punch j the suggestion was that he might have
and especial stoves are brought into the with his cane. done away with himself, but all has turned
prison chapel, where the demonstration Said h6| «Tom, I was at your house the | out well. ' 
takes place. other day and found your wife fretting her

heart out because her children were starv
ing, and here I find you fast asleep in the 
middle of the. day. Get up this instant 
and go to work.”

“Tom rubbed hie eyes and raised himself 
lazily. Saul he: "It is of no use to work.
When I come out in the morning I find 
that .that villain. Joe Honeybee, lias got 
ahead of me, and gathered all the honey, 
so what can I do but lie down and rest?”

"What can you do?” said lying Ant, in
dignantly. “You can get up in the 
morning and get ahead of Joe 
Honeybee! 1 shall keep an eye on your 
family and if you don’t provide for them 
properly, remember, there is a cell for you 
under my castle, and into it you go, and 
very soon after that you will find your
self in the soup.”

This made Tom tremble, for he knew 
the Ants Were very fond of Bumblebee 
soup. But Tom was - lazy clear through, 
and he doubted if King Ant meant what 
he said; so he continued to neglect his 
family as before.

One day Tom disappeared, and not long 
after there was an odor of Bumblebee
soup in the air around King Ant's castle, , . .
and on the hill Tom was* seen no more (Continued from page 1.)
forever. His children grew up and were Joseph H. Ritchie and William Turner 
industrious and they and Widow Bumble- j will probably go out in a few days, 
bee are living very happily in a new house pe(j ^jcad 
which they keep very tidy, and it is said 
they set the best table in the neighbor
hood.

“If you don’t like this story,” said ^Lit
tle Laura,” I shall' never tell you an
other."

Whitehead, K. C., June 22.

ever
Stmr Ocamo, Coffin, West Indies via 

Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Gipsey, 32, Duran, Riv

er Herbert; Domain, 91, Stewart, Sand 
River.

Office.

m The Fourth General Re-union of the Col- 
potte Family will be held at the old home-

■ROOMS- TO LET—With 
board, 6 Peters street.

or without 
1933-7—25.

'ŒTANTED—Dining-room and kitchen
girls. Apply Wannamaker’s Restaur

ant, 101 Charlotte street.HALLEY’S COMET TO
THE FRONT ONCE MORE

Bankers, St. John
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct private wires

1936-6—tf.

T^ANTED—A youth of 18 to learn the 
retail shoe business. Apply stating 

references to P. O. Box 244.Boston, June 25—The Institute of Tech
nology received yesterday a rema kable ser
ies of photographs of Halley’s comet from 
the Lowell Observatory at Flagstaff Ariz., 
where the rarity of the air made possible 
clearer pictures than any before taken.

They are taken to prove that the comet’s 
tail was nothing more than carbon mono
oxide, acted on and illuminated by elec
tricity. The comet’s head shows as a 
bright line, best described as a string of 
beads of light.

1930—tf7-1In the police court this morning the
rpwo BOYS WANTED-Fifteen

teen years old, for retail store. Km#» 
erson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain street.

1931-6—29.

or etx»
BORROWED MONEY

TO GIVE AWAY
EARL GREY FOR

(Continued from page 1)
“For some years prior to his death,” 

Robert Louis Hoguet, his son, says, “he 
had practically retired from business life 
except for the supervision of various es
tates of which he was trustee. He also 
continued to discharge his responsibility to 
several corporations and businesses in 
which he was interested, but which were 
not profitable.

“He also carried in his books open ac
counts of various institutions, estates and 
persons toward whom he felt some per
sonal interest or moral obligation."

In his real estate, worth $1,223,280, he 
had an equity of only $541,375. His per
sonal estate was $258,121. When his 
debts, amounting to $455,220, and 
certain life interests were deducted from 
his assets, there remained $279,312.

Mrs. Marienoel Hoguet, the widow, re
ceives $92,437. Certain Catholic institu
tions get bequests of $1.000 and $500. The 
six children share equally in the residue 
of the estate.

(Continued from page 1.)
ported the contention of the states. He 
quoted Bluntschli, Riviere, F. De Martens, 
Sir Robert Phillimore. Sir ^ lavetae Twifc , 
Sir Edward Creasy, Professor Westlake, 
and Dr. Oppenheim, who Tiad recognized 
the right to fish in territ< ri 1 waters of a 
state might constitute international “ser
vitude? when the right had been granté l 
inin pei^etuity.

Mr. Tmyer syd that
belt, quoted by &ÏT Robert Finlay, was an 
English author who had written on the 
subject of American fishing rights after the 
question had been submitted to the court 
of arbitration, and declared Jais observa
tions were distorted by national prejudice. 
Nevertheless he recognized t&is right to 
fish was “servitude.” In the same wav 
he said, Hall was influenced by national 
bias. Finally, Mr. Turner quoted Araeri- 

authorities—General Halleck, Dr.
irtdn Taylor and Wilson Tucker. All, 
said, were in favor of his argument.

In conclusion, he said this doctrine of 
“servitude” was so firmly established and 
so' universally recognised that refusal to 
apply it in this special case would consti
tute a departure from or modification of 
existing international law.

T OST—A Red Cow, strayed from pasture 
of St. Peter’s Church, North End, 
during the night of June 24th. Find

er please' inform owner. 1932-6—2.is

rpo LET—Furnished, private parlor, bed
room, and bathroom, electric lights, 

etc. Apply to Miss Turnbull, 83 Queen 
street. 1920-9—1.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury1

mercury will euiely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the whole 
system when entering it through the mu- 

surfaces. Such articles should never 
be used except on prescriptions from re
putable physicians, as the damage they 
will do is ten fold to the good you can 
possibly derive from them. Hall’s Cat
arrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney 
& Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury, 
and is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
be sure you get the genuine. It is taken 
internally and. made in Toledo, Ohio, by 
F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c. per bot-

XpOUND—Coat on King Square Thursday 
evening. Owner can have same by 

applying at 55 Peter street and paying for 
this advertisement.

s
Professor Pitt Cob-

cous 1435-6-27.
A considerable number of subscriptions 

have been received for membership in the 
newly formed Arboriculture Society, and 
a meeting will be called soon to organize, 
elect officers and draw up by-laws. Ar
rangements will also probably be made for 
addresses to be given by men qualified to 
deal with the subject. It is probable that 
H. E. Goold, of Sussex, and A. G. Turney, 
provincial horticulturist, will be heard.

The mayor received this morning an ap
plication from the St. John Pipe Band, 
asking that they be considered in the list 
of bands to be engaged by the city to play 
on the band-stand in King square. As ar
rangements had been practically completed 
for the money appropriated for the pur
pose to be divided among the five brass 
bands of the city, it is not known what 
action will be taken with the communica
tion.

BATTLE OF ALIENISTS
IN CHARLTON CASE

WANTED-Nurse. maid for child of 5 
v years, willing to spend summer at Sea 

Side Park ; references required. Apply De- 
Mille Cottage, Sea Side Park, evenings.

1938-6—tf.
New York, June 25—As Porter Charl

ton entered this morning upon his full day 
as an inmate of the Hudson County Jail 
awaiting arraignment next. Tuesday on a 
charge of murdering his wife, it seemed 
probable that Ills fate was to be decided 
by celebrated alienists. Judge Paul Charl
ton, the young prisoner’s father be-, 
lieves young Porter to be mentally un
balanced, but has asked the alienist to de
termine the exact truth.

On the other hand, Capt. Henry Harri
son Scott, the 'murdered woman’s army 
officer brother, indicates his determination 
to press the charge against Charlton, se
cure his extradition to Italy, if possible 
and his trial for the crime.

T WANT TO START YOU silvering mir
rors at home in spare time; anyone 

can easily make $4 daily. Free booklet and 
sample. G. F. Redmond, 327 Wainwright 
Bldg., Boston, Mass.

tie. VOUR FORTUNE TOLD—AU matters 
A of love, marriage, business, etc. care-, 

fully treated ; send birth date and 6c. in 
stamps. Alfred Dumas, Box 67, St. Laur
ent, Jacques-Cartier Co., P. Que.

PERSONALSTake Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion. L. G. Crosby returned to St. John yes- 

He was thereterday from Yarmouth, 
when the town was shaken by an earth
quake on Wednesday nieht last.

Arthur McCloskey, of St. John, has ac
cepted the position of manager of the. 
Monitor Manufacturing Company, Fred-

CHURCM SERVICES 1923-6—27.Cann-Porter.
Katherine Gardner, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Hugh Bradford Cenn, of Yarmouth, 
and granddaughter of. the late Senator 
Lovitt, was married to Israel Lovitt Por
ter, dry goods merchant of Yarmouth on 
Wednesday last. Rev. Roland M. Jost offi
ciating. The maid of honor was Miss Car
rie Fuller, daughter of Geo. H. Fuller, 
president of the National , Bank of Ca
naan, Conn. The groom was supported 
by Henry Cann.

St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church, Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, M.A., minister. Sunday 
services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. W. 
W. Rainnie, of Milltown, will preach at 
both services; Sunday school at 2.30. 
Strângers welcome to all the services.

“Sifted for Service” will be the theme 
in Foresters’ Hall, No. 38 Charlote street, 
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. The regular 
pastor, J. O. Miller, is in the city again 
and will conduct the service. All are cor- 
dialy invited to be present. v

Rev. Miles McCutcneon will occupy the 
pulpit of Brussels street Baptist church 

Many people find it to their liking to at both services tomorrow, 
spend the warm summer period at Red Rev. Wellington Camp of the Leinster 
Head, along the shores of Courtenay Bay street Baptist church will exchange pulpits 
and farther along at Anthony’s Cove. In with Rev. James Crisp of the Zion Metho- 
this vicinity may be found: T. Percy dist church on Sunday morning.
Bourne, Miss Furlong, Mrs. C. J. Coster, In the absence of Rex-. W. R. Robinson
James L. McAvity, Mrs. Gillie, C. A. who will preach in Moncton tomorrow, 
Clarke, S. J. Smith. John Bradbury, Geo. Rev. Clifford T. Clark will occupy the pul- 

A quaint story of a master builder and W- Colwell, John Johnston, LeBaion Wil- pit of the Ludlow street, West End Bap- 
a British workman is told by a trade 1 son« H. H. Reid, Dr. H, G. Addy, W. A. list church tomorrow morning. In the 
journal. Having heard that the men did j Sim onde. Dr. .1. A. McIntyre, J. H. D. eevning Mis. V\ . L. Archibald, returned 
not start work at the proper time, the ! Turner, J. Walter Holly and deB. Carritte. missionary from India, will occupy the pul- 
employer thought he would drop down : The families of Messrs. Ilolly and Carritte ; pit.
about 6.30 one morning and see. Going move into their summei quarters on * 1
up the yard he caught sight of a joiner Monday.
standing smoking, with his kit not even At Boar’s Head, Ragged Point, Bays 
opened. Simply asked his name which lie water and at many other pretty spots on Fredericton Gleaner:—Harry b. McLean, 
found to be Malcolm Campbell, he calh (. the river there are small summer colonies, superintendent of the Toronto Construc- 
him into the office, and, handing him four those patronizing them doing so largely to tion Company, arrived from McGivney to
days’ pay, ordered him to leave at once, escape the crowded districts. In places of i day and is at the Queen hotel. The îainy 
After seeing the man clear of the yard, lie this kind one can enjoy plenty of quiet j weather has greatly interfered with the 
went up to the foreman and explained and solitude. At Boar s lead, Chailcs , company s operations on the G. 1. 1 . and 
that be had made an example of Malcolm Huggard and I. Walton Kierstead and j means considerable of a monetary loss. 
Campbell by paying him off for not start- their families are occupying cottages. 1 It is expected to have steel laid between
ing at the proper hour. “Great Scot, sir!” --------------- * ^------- Plaster Rock and Chipman next month,
ejaculated the foreman, “that chap wes THE RIGH1 PLACE. ! all but seventeen miles being now coin-
only lookin’ for a job." The Hobo—Ah! mister, what would you pie ted. The company will have their work

do if you felt like you didn’t have a friend completed by this fall.

■jYf'EN AND WOMEN, good pay, copying 
**■ and checking advertising material at 
home, spare time: no canvassing; send 
stamp. Simplex; Manufacturing Co., Lon
don, Ont.

ericton.
Miss Ada B. McAlpine, of Halifax, who 

has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. A. 
Johnson, left yesterday for St. John. 
Mrs. H. A. Johnson went to St. John yes
terday to spend a month visiting relatives 
and friends—(Moncton Transcript).

Lady Tilley has gone to St. Andrews. 
She will remain there during the sum-

ANOTHER VISIT 1926-7-4.
A HINT

(Detroit Free Press.)
Y^ou needn’t be rich to be good,

You needn’t be great to be kind.
Big things you would do if you could. 

But shirk not the small ones you find.
Waste never a chance to be sw'eet 

By dreaming of what you would do,
If fortune should fall at your feet,

Be kind with what’s given to you.

For it’s not in the substance you give 
Op the size of the gift you bestow, 

he poorest and humblest may live 
The kindliest lives here below.

Sweet charity’s born of the heart 
And tint of the -purse lull of gold;

The point is, do your part 
With what has been given you to hold.

on’I env that if riches you had 
You’d make many happy today.

Bight now you can make people glad,
If only you'll see it that way.

Be kind to the ones that you meet,
Be gentle, considerate and true.

Do the most in the home or the street 
With what has been given to you.

TAREE—California Oil Map, showing all 
1 the fields, will be mailed to you upon 

application ; also our monthly trade paper. 
Sagar-Loomis Company, Phelan Building,

1928-6—27

TO SUBURBS

San Francisco, Ca.
men

Miss Jennie Edgett. of Malden (Mass.), 
who arrived in the city a day or two ago, 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. W. Sulis, at 
her summer home, at Renforth.

Miss Sarah S. Steeves has returned to 
the city for her vacation, after spending 
fifteen months in the nurses’ training 
school of the Rhode Island Hospital at 
Providence (R.L)

Archdeacon Waller, of Cheltenham,
England, is the guest of Rev. W. O. Ray
mond, Waterloo street.

Rev. Alex. F. and Mrs. Robb, Mrs. C.
H. Dearborn, Miss Marion K. Dearborn,
Miss Knodell, and Mr. and Mrs. F. B.
Ellis, St. John, and Mrs. Vernon Eaton,
Ottawa, registered at the Canadian of
fice, London. June 14.

Arthur Tully, of the N. T. R. engineer
ing staff, received a hurry call last 
ing to his home in Kentville (N. S.) owing 
to tiie serious illness of his father, and left 
on the Halifax express.

LeBaron Godsoe, of Philadelphia, accom
panied bv his sisters, Mrs. M. Wilson and 
Mrs. M. L. Macfarland. both of Fairville, open, paying from $100 to $500 monthly, 
left for Fredericton last night, where they Uur free book, “A Knight of the Grip," 
will remain a few days visiting relatives, will show you how to get one of them. 
Mr. Qodsoe will also spend a few days Write for it today. Address nearest of
fish ing on a few of the best New Bruns- lice, National Salesmen’s Training As>oci- 
wick streams, in company with his nephew, a tion, Dept 744, New York, Chicago, lvan- 
A. G. Wilson, of Fredericton. He is a has City, Minneapolis, Pan Francisco, At- 
native of this city. i.inta.

RELIABLE AGENT in every locality to 
represent large real estate organiza

tion. Good pay; steady employment; ex
perience unnecessary.
Realty Co., 316 Insurance Bldg., Oklahoma 
City, Olcla. 1924-8—34. /-I

Johnson-FowlcrEmm
8 AGENTS WANTED-Big money, c 

penses paid; no experience requiyt 
variety portraits, bromides, photo 
tops, 30c.; frames at our factory nfrices; 
credit given; Catalogue and sampl/s free. 
Ritter Art Studio, 1214 W. Madis/n, Chic- 

19,'7-6—17.

X ;
ONE ON THE BOSS. owa

tj
ago, Ill.I

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE.. — Stanley 
-*■ steam car. new to St. John; is in 
first class condition; engine just overhaul
ed; has head, side and endzlights; gas gen- * 
erator, horn, etc. Covered top side cur
tains, torch, etc., suitable for doctor or 
lawyer, $375.00, or exchange for real estate.
P. O. Box 219, St. John.

Wm The Work on the G. T. P.Ëïïtî:

|3 the

1917-7-1
Mrs. Prc<7. K. Smith and daughter Doro

thy. arrived from Boston this morning to 
spend the 
C Gleason. Mrs.
Laura Gleason, who spent the winter with 
her, also came to St. John.

^ ALES MEN WANTED—No experience 
^ required. Hundreds of positions nowCASTOR l A

For Infants and Children.

summer with her mother, Mrs.
Smith’s sister, Miss

The Kind You Have Always Bought
A despntch sr.ys that Abe Attell anHl1. Mm. Mc Neil, of Brussels street, has been in the world?

Owen Moran fought ten rounds in Los reported for having a ferocious dog and The Rich Ainn—W'-’ -t 'vi.ul I 1 do 
Angeles last night. Attell won the news-1 letting it be unmuzzled. Yesterday it bit Why, I'd apply lor a job as baseball urn- evening f—

I a boy named Bell. pire. 1 Uwa-

Mr. and Mrs. James McGrath left last 
« visit to Montreal and Ot-

Bears the 
Signature ot 1925 6 -27.

paper dec '-'"”

‘

E
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SLIP, A BOX OF

^ ^CANDIES 
ilN VOUR GRIP.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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4EVERY DAY IS A NEW BEGINNING ;rL2Ç>e @t>et?ittg jinxes anô S>i«v BARGAINS IN Practical
footwear

r
Every day is a new beginning,

Every morn is the world made neW; 
Vet who are weary of sorrow and sinning,

be»ntutil ho: e lor you— CHILDREN’S
FOOTWEAR

&
ST. JOHN, N. H.. JUNK 25, 1910.

JÏÂâisar JS ft. aaMe^.
Lt^^^^-^:^1nrEd1t^a(°^;SïdveSTpt.. 31; Circulation

I Hot s
•A hope for me and & hope for you. 7

* fj *rj / 1rAll the past things are past and over,
The tasks "are done and the tears are 

shed;
Yesterdays errors let yesterday cover, 

Yesterday’s wounds which smarted and 
bled

Are healed with the healing which night 
has shed.

Yesterday now is part of forever.
Bound up in a sheaf, which God holds 

tight.
With glad days, and sad days, and bad 

days which 
Shall visit us more with their bloom and 

blight.
Their fullness of sunshine or sorrowful 

night.

Let them go, since we cannot relieve them, 
Cannot undo and cannot atone ;

Go, in his mercy, receive, forgive them; 
Only the new days are our own,
Today is ours, and today alone.

Here are the skies all burnished brightly, 
H» :-c is the s”tnf earth, all reborn;

Here are the tired limbs, springing lightly 
lo lace the sun and to share with the 

morn
In tlv chrism of dew and the cool of 

dawn.

fori m^Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier <3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year

in advanw.^ ^ ^ !grge(|t „fternoo„ circulation in the Maritime Provinces 

Special Representatives-Frank R. No rt hr up, Brunswick Building, New York,
Tribune Building, Chicago. „ _ _ ... .

British and European Representative-The Cloughcr Publicity Syndicate, 30 and
SI Outer Temple. Strand. London. ____________ '_______________  __________ ^

' s Children’s
Feet

|!|
I hi We do not advertise miracles, but 

we do advertise bargains that will.
and here are a few

gL/A
save you money, 
of them. We’d like to add that you ll 

at Wie-
L\

find at all times regular prices 
zel’s as a rule, considerably below those 
quoted in most stores at any time.

policy and administration have 
achieved these results. Mr. Borden is 
useful in opposition. There let him re
main, Until he strikes a new note, and 
develops a policy that will command popu
lar support.

whose i

1 Barefoot Sandals, 70c, 
80c, 90c. 98c, $1,10, $1.-

never

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

MISSES’ BLUCHER OXFORDS, in 
dongola kid, patent leather, or choco

late kid, 98c., $1.25, $1.35. 91.48, $1.85.

MISSES’ 1. 2, and S strap slippers, 
patent feather, dongola or chocolate 

kid, 98c., $1.10, $1.15, $1.35, $1.48.

CHILDREN’S OXFORDS or SLIP
PERS, ink patent leather, dongola or 
chocolate kid. Sizes 1 $ 1® 1-2, 85c., 
98c., $1.10, $1.15.

|
25.

Sneakers, 50c, 60c, 75c
Grey Canvas Oxfords, 

with leather soles, made 
to stand half-soling, $1.00, 
$1.15.

Bathing Shoes for every
body, 25c, 35c, îfoc.

To Keep Your Floors BeautifulNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

THE CHAMPLAIN STATUE
The unveiling of the Champlain monu

ment last evening was au event of much 
historic interest. It is doubtless fitting 
that the first statue erected in St. John, 
with the exception of a symbolic statue 
in memory of the men who died in South 
Africa, should be that of the man who 
discovered and named the great river 
which here enters the bay. It is none 
the less significant of racial good feeling 
that the first statue erected in a distinct
ly British city should be in honor of a 
citizen of France.

The addresses last evening were very 
appropriate. Hon. Dr. Landiy made a 
fine impression by hia eloquent allusions 
to the freedom enjoyed by men of all races 
and creeds under the British flag, as well

Evefy wo*ian knows how annoying it is to have unsightly spots, water 
•tains, dirt stJfns and foot-tracks spoil the beauty of her floors, stairs and 
Woodwork. They ruin the beauty of her entire home. Will you test, free,

\
Thtv papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

Johnson’s Kleen Floor
J. WIEZEL tWith Johnson’s KlAn Floor any woman can keep her floors 

bright and clèan—like new. -•
Johnson's Kleen Floor rejuvenates the finish—brings back 

Its original beauty—greatly Improves the appearance of all 
floors, whether finished with shellac, varnish or other prep
arations.

Johnson’s Prepared Wax gives the floors that soft, lustrous, 
artistic polish which does not show heel-marks or scratches 
and to which dust and dirt do not adhere. It Is ideal for 
poliaSng woodwork, furniture, pianos, etc.

I Cer. Union and Brussels Sts.
^ “Where The Good Good^ComeJFrom”J

Every day is a fresh beginning;
Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain,

And spite of old sorrow and older sin
ning.

And mi..,.ilea forecasted and possible 
pain.

Take heart with the day and begin 
again.

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN,vanccmcnt

ci§
- -s<- s"g*

Dominion. Hot Weather Drinks
No Graft 

No Deals

“Hfiie Stumrock,TTii*L<s, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forev&.

19 King Street.—Susan Collidge. Free Samples and Litera- 
§§h hire at our store

Lime Juice 
Monserrat 

Stoner’s 
Sutton’s

Also Fruit Flavors
—AT—

V
IN LIGHTER VEIN

JUSTIFIED.
“He’s a confirmed pessimist.”
“Well, you can’t blaAe him. The fam

ily that has moved into the flat on the 
floor below has a pianola, while all he can 
afford is a cheap phonograph.”—Chicago 
Record-Herald.

% Jss.
as by his brief but brilliant address in the 
French language. Premier Hazcn very 
properly commended Champlain's high 

and lofty patriotism as an 
Canadians. Mayor Frink

Window Screens».
k.

Me., 28c., 30c., 32c.T, HcKHTt & SONS, LID,»< nm Wire Screen Clothpurpose 
example to 
who for the first time as mayor of the 15c., 20c., 24c. YardTHE TWO PARTIES

Mr. Borden's Ontario tour is ended for
f, Jas. Collins 319city presided at an important public func

tion, acquitted himself admirably ; and Mr. 
Ward’s brief paper added the historical 
touch to the proceedings. The Union Jack 
and Fleur-de-TLis, the British national an
them and the Marsellaise wtre joined in

Cotton Screen ClothTHE PERFECT MAN.
“There was one map whose life was per

fect,” said the Sunday school teacher. 
“What one of you can tell me who he 
was?”

Little Mary Jane’s hand went up, and 
the teacher nodded to her.

“He was mamma’s first husband,” she 
said.—Everybody’s.

« Union Street
the present. He has been cordially receiv

ed by political opponents as well as by his 
He is the leader of one of

Here is a Snap for Cash Buyers!
Seven Cabinet Photos for 1.09.

To any one buying $5.00 worth of goods from us. Come and get 
a caret-and make a start.

A. B.WETMORE,*r £35»

On. Opéra Hoese. a6c. Yafd.
Watering Pots

15c., 25c., 35c.

Telephone 28i.
supporters, 
ttm great political parties, and a man of 
marked ability and high reputation. As 
such he has been welcomed, regardless of 
jwlitics, though he went on a political mis

sion.
Mr. Borden struck no new note in this 

To his general observations

rWATCHES for knocking about .with."1 
Good Time Keepers, Low Prices.
$2 75. $5.00 and $7.50.

These are the best I can get for the 
money.

Arnold’s Department Storehonor of a great man, the lustre of whose 
fame the passing centuries have not dim-
med. The statue on Quee, Square is a THE HEIGHT 0P WOE.
noble work of art, an ornament to the Qf the jl]g y6u mcet days are warm
city, and a fitting memorial to the intrepd Lip sure the worst you ever eaw 
voyager and great colonizer whose name Is ^Are electric fans that won’t perform 
written so large on the p;#je of Canada’s And lemonade straws that will not

draw.

59 Garden St 83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.

A.N GUNDRÏ
WATCH REPAIRER 

^Watches. 68 Prince Wm. St^Optics^

ALL
campaign.
On the necessity and value of high ideals 

of honor in public life, 
■Such

THE MOVING PICTURE SHOW
pnd a high sense
every citizen will readily assent, 
observations are commonplace. To Mr. 

Borden’s credit it can 
deavors to live up to his professions; but 

earnestly than other men, who

early history. —New York Sun.
BUY COOK’S TICKETS HERE

Over any line, including
Eastern Steamship, Metropolitan, 

Dominion Atlantic or St. John 
River Lines.

McLBAJti & McGLOAN 
97 Prince William St.

TOO 'CLOSE.
He (to his fiancee, jealously)—“Why did 

you let that man kiss you?”
She—“He’s a distant relative.”
He—“Distant? He was too mighty close 

to suit me.”—Boston Transcript.

ENCOURAGING.
Friend—Were there laughter and cheers 

during your speech?*
Young Statesman—Well, there weren’t 

any cheers, but now and then people in 
the audience looked at one another and 
laughed.

DOTTED AND CROSSED
Lest it should be charged that the Timea- 

Star got a garbled report of what Mr. 
Johnson, M. P. P., paid about Mr. Foster 
at the Niagara Falls meeting, in presence 
of Mr. Borden, we quote the following from 
the report in the Montreal Gazette, Con
servative :—

“The speech of Mr. Johnson,.the local 
member of West Hastings, caused some 
stir. Mr. Johnson made an open allusion 
to Mr. Foster’s position in the party in 
the following words: ’When Mr. Borden is 
called to form a cabinet we will require 
from him that it shall contain no man 
whose record is tainted, no matter how 
valuable his services have been in the past. 
The Conservative party cannot afford to 
carry anyone who has used time and money 
to his own advantage which he owed to 
the business in which he was employed. 
The Conservative party baa carried that 
burden too long.’ ”

Commenting on the affair the Montreal 
Herald observes :—“A ‘ speaker at one of 
Mr. Borden’s meetings broke silence on 
the Foster question. For most people his 
absence from the picnics was sufficient 
sign that he had been side-tracked, but this 
ardent partisan, who is an old school teicher 
and writing master, thought the crosses 
and dots ought to be put in.”

If we could take a series of 
moving pictures of a man eat
ing his first slice of Butternt 
Bread, the expression on that 
man’s face would gain ns more 
customers than all the advertise 
ing we could crowd into this 
newspaper.

Butterhnt Bread looks better, 
tastes better, and IS BETTER 
than ordinary bread.

“Butternut Bread is p. favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re- 
fuses to forget that sweet nutty 
flavor.

Beware of Imitations—Ex
amine the Label.

be said that be en-

pot more .
are not on the same side in politics. Mr. 
Borden knows perfectly well that this is 

and that it is also true that if he 
in power tomorrow he would be con

fronted by all the difficulties with which 
the present government has to deal. His 
followers are not any more scrupulous in 

matters of patronage than the

true,
were MULTUM EX PÂRV0

; 4'regard to 
followers of any other leader. EVER NOTICE?

“Why are the children of the rich so 
often intractable?”

“When you see a home without a wood
shed, there you are apt to find a spoiled 
kid.”

BEYOND CRITICISM.
ack—“Those ypung widows have an ad

vantage over you single girls, because they 
know all about men.”

Madge—“Yes, and because the only men 
who know all about them are dead.”— 
Boston Transcript.

desirousNor is Mr. Borden any more 
than Sir Wilfrid Laurier to advance the 
welfare of Canada. The latter has proved 
bis quality, and the evidence is found 
in the history of this country since 1896, 
with its marvellous record of substantial 

It is easy to say that too much 
has been spent, and to charge that

m
progress.
money
there has been graft as well as extrava- 

believes thebut what sane mangance,
Conservatives would have produced any 
better results? The history of that party 

forgotten. Those too young to

/ Jr

EDIFYING.
Gentleman (looking for rooms)—“Did 

you say a music-teacher occupies the next 
apartment? That cannot be very pleas
ant.”

Landlady (eagerly)—“Oh, that's nothing. 
He has eleven children, and they make 
so much noise you can’t hear the piano.” 
—Harper’s Bazar.

-, Vis not
remember have only to ask their older 

progress in Canada Only $3.75 Per Load
The Celebrated

Acadia Pictou Soft Coal
Frfih From The Mines

GEO. Q1GJÇ, 46 Main SI
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

O
neighbors. There 
under Conservative rule, but there were 
also grave scandals, leading up to the ut
ter defeat of the party, which has been 

'r • kept out of power since 1896 because of 
omission and commission.

was

JIPES JAW RIDE.
Mrs. Jipea hadn't wanted to go out in 

the new automobile, anyhow, and she was 
telling her husband so in several different 
kinds of ways.

“I’d rather have waited until I had 
sbmething fit to ride in,” she said, “but 
yon just would have me come. It isn’t 
a bit of fun for me, and I'd like to— 
There! You narrowly missed running into 
the curb. What do you think you’re do
ing?”

“I’m taking a jawy ride!” answered Mr. 
Jipes.—Chicago Tribune.

its sins of 
Mr. Borden endeavors to persuade the 

Conservative adminis-
The children are free for the suriimer 

holidays. It is lo be regretted that there 
are not more 'supervised playgrounds to 
combine the delights of play with whol- 
some lessons.

t
people that a new 
t ration
when the cautious enquirer looks over 
the list of prospective Conservative min
isters he is not encouraged to believe the

would be above reproach, but Fillipino (reading Mr. Roosevelt on the 
proper management of Egypt.)—“Splendid! 
There’s nothin# he don’t know about em
pire! And to think that he picked it all 
up from me!”

(“I advise you only in accordance with 
the principles on which I have myself act
ed as American president in dealing with 
the Philipines.”—Mr. Roosevelt at the 
Guildhall.)—From Punch.

i
»<$>•$>«> We are Selling all the 

Bêst Varieties of
Hard and Soft Coal

At Spring Prices

story.
On the other hand, the present govern

ment is led by one who is conceded to 
be one of the leading statesmen of the em
pire. He is surrounded by able and ex
perienced men, who give him invaluable 
support in carrying out a policy that has 
made good his memorable phrase that 
twentieth century is Canada’s century.” 
The progress made by Canada under Con
servative rule was very slow in compari- 

with that of the last dozen years, and 
especially with that of the last five years. 
This great development could not be ac
complished without heavy expenditure in 
the opening up of new territory, enlarg
ing the means of transportation, devel
oping tiic seaports and the interior means 
of communicatinon, and constructing 
such public works as are made necessary 
by a rapidly increasing population. If 
the debt is increased, there is something 
to show for it, and the people get value. 
If the annual expenditure is greater, it is 
because of greater legitimate demands up
on the revenue. But the revenue has al- 
OO increased, the trade of the country 
grows at a remarkable rate, and thousands 
of new settlers with millions of capital 
are pouring in to aid in the work of na
tional development.

The policy of the Liberal government 
hss immensely enlarged the field of Can
adas trade in other countries, without 
menacing home industries. It has brought 
increase 1 population and wealth. It has 
opened up a vast area of new territory 
for settlement.

Once more there is an Edward, Prince 
of Wales. All Canadians will join in the 
wish that he may wear the title as worth
ily as did his father and his grandfather. 
He is like his father in his love for the

FOR ECZEMAnavy.

“the Opening the summer congress of the 
Good Templars of Sweden this week, 
Crown Prince Gustaf Adolph said that 
“the nation which frees itself Trom intem
perance and its damaging effects will make 
the greatest progress.”

<§> <8> <®> <$>
The North Shore Leader says

BY ALUMNAE SOCIETIES Spring and Summer Goods
Wall Papers, Window Shades, Rubber Balls, 

Baseballs, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Carts 
Carriages, Baby Go-Carts, Fire

crackers, Fireworks
AND LOTS OF SEASONABLE GOODS AT

A Treatment That Is Guaranteed to Give 
Relief. R.P.&W. F. STARR, LTD.A pleasant time was had last night by 

the graduating classes of the St. X incent s 
and St. John High Schools. The gradu
ates of the former were entertained by 
the alumnae at a dinner at White’s, 
while the High School graduates were giv
en a receptidn in the assembly hall. Mrs. 
Thos. Walker received the High School 
graduates, and delivered an address of 
welcome. Speeches -were made by Supt. 
Bridges, R. B. Emerson and T. H. Bull
ock. During the evening the young la
dies presented to the school a complete 
set of Browning’s works for the library. 
The school orchestra provided music.

The St. Vincent’s graduates had a fine 
Miss E. T.

49 SMYTHE ST. _ 224 UNION ST.,son Eczema is parasitic in nature. It is said 
to be a contagious disease. Until the par
asite or germ hidden in the akin is com
pletely removed, eczema cannot be cured.

whole province is interested in a greater „zel‘'it’affecU js of

St. John because its expansion means a qjj an(j it is very prevalent
greater New Brunswick, and the North among people between the ages of 20

to 40.
I unhesitatingly guarantee to return ev

ery cent paid me for Rexall Eczema Oint
ment in every case where it fails to give 
entire satisfaction. It possesses remark
able cleansing, antiseptic, healing and 
ative power. ,Us great value is very pro- 

eat ment of eczema, 
■feley sort or of the 
■mere is a constant 
J «cretion, or of the 

rf(*ns, such as ring 
, Botches and discol-

“The
DON’T FORGET

Tub-Night”4t

WATSON ® C0..3^SF2Shore will rejoice to see that city come to 
giant growth within the next few years.”

* « ♦ ♦ Soaps in Great Variety 
From 3 Cakes for 

10 Cts. up

Mr. A. Kelly Evans, the Ontario cham
pion of the conservation of fish and game, 

appointed commissioner last July to
FINE WATCH REPAIRINGcur-

time in White’s restaurant.
Reed, president of the alumnae, presided 
and welcomed the graduates, ^ and there 
was a response from Miss Marion Nugent.,
The following toast list was honored:—;

Our Foremr Teachers, proposed by Miss 
E. T. Reed and responded to by Miss E. i 
O’Neill; Our Married Meinbere, proposed 
by Miss O'Neill and responded to by Mrs.
J. McMurray; The Gentlemen proposed ----- irtrAIC
by Miss Reid and responded to by Mies MOKINIINU LULAL5
K. O’Malley. The following programme 
was enjoyed:—Piano solo. Miss H. Har
rington; vocal solo, Miss F. O Neill; read
ing, Miss Agnes Scully, selections by the 
orchestra.

U one of the features of our Business. When you want your Watch re
paired, so as to give the best satisfaction,( bring it to us, as we absolutely 
guarantee all our work.

Also Do All Kinds of Clock and Jewelry Repairing.

A. & «J. HAY, JEWELERS 76 King St.

was
enquire into the fish and game situation 
in Ontario, and his interim report has just 
been issued. He urges the advisability of 
placing the department of game and fisher
ies under the control of a small, working 
commission, somewhat after the model of 
the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario

nounced in/ the 
whether of/th

Sweet Pea “Vinolia” Soap 
3 for 25 Cts

weeping 
flow of i 
other ^ermediyy 
worm ,/acne, pieplj 
orations. M j

Rexall Eczema <1

M-sinJfii'

“Reliable” Robbiulent is very PaulCharles Borne, Lloyd Campbell,
Cross, Byron Cushing, Douglas Foster, 
Miles Gibson, William Gibson, Gerald 
Harvey. Harry Holman, Douglas Holman, 
Arthur Holman, William Howarth, J. Kin 

Robert Knowles, John Lane, Gordon 
Wentworth Lewis, George Leon-

finsect 
is particu- 

e treatment of 
ented with itching, 

^figuring disease. I urge 
x at my risk. Your money

in treating ujers, sores, 
h and hiv* 
ded foa^f

woi
The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte SL set.

’Phone 1339.

bites, nettle 
lgrly recomn 
children who "are 
burning, and

Railway Commission. At a meeting of the board of trade yes
terday afternoon the prizes in the recent 
school essay competition were presented to 
the winners. W. C. Cross made the pres
entations. Short addresses were deliver
ed by M. E. Agar, Geo. Robertson, J. 11. 
White, H. P. Robinson, and Dr. B. F. 
Quigley. The names of the winners have 
already been printed in this paper.

The" sessions of the S. S. Teachers’ con
ference at Rothesay were closed yesterday. 
Mrs. V. W. Nichols gave an interesting ad
dress on missions. Rev. Dr. Rexford 
closed his illustrated lecture on Palestine

George Cessai', of Glasgow, Scotland, has 
purchased another farm, the George Fox 
property, below Gage town. He will go 
in for stock and fruit raising, and will al
so bring to this province Scotch boys who 
show a desire to hustle.

U is expected that many members of 
the N. H. S. Juniors will attend the camp 
to be held at Nerepis, as Wm. McIntosh, 
who is arranging the details of the out
ing, has already received the names of

RE-UNION AND MUSICALE à>you to try a
, . , i >vaits you if you are not satisfied with the

A moat enjoyable reunion and musicals , trvalnv.nt Two sizes. 50c. and $1.00. Re- 
held by Miss Emma Rubins for her | memi)cr you can only obtain Rexall Eczc-

Cintnient in this town at my stores 
The Rexall Stores. Chas. R. Wasson, 100

ear,
Lingley. „
ard Ralph Machum. John McKinnon, 
Murray Nixon. Balfour Paterson, Edwin 
Patterson, Clark Summerville, Gordon W il- 
lett and Arthur Willett.

Dr. J. M. Magee, president of the Golf 
Club, entertained at dinner yesterday, 
twenty-eight ladies and gentlemen, who 
were playing a foursome match during the 
afternoon. The lady winners were Misses 
Mabel Thompson. Frances Stetson, Mrs. 
DeMille. and Miss Warner.

Dr. w. W. White and Dr. A. F. Emery, 
today will conduct the clinic examinations 
in connection with the tests for register- 
ation of doctors in this province.

James Logue, of Milford, was fined «20 
yesterday by Justice Allingham, in the 
Fairville police court, on a charge of beat
ing his wife. B. L. Gerow clerk of the 
peace, conducted tl

Percy W. Thomson and Alexander Mc
Millan reached home last evening by the 
Ocean Limited, completing a visit to Eur- 

whieh has occupied them for the past

Red and 
White RosesIt has encouraged the pupils on Thursday evening. A programme 

of twenty-four numbers was carried out 
Canada closer to the mother country and most successfully, reflecting much credit

upon the teacher.
Piano solos were given by the following: «jngston and Hampton Schools

IJimTon JEtta\vnfis RoitaViare,1 Mildred| The closing exercises of the Kingston! ho sailed on the same steamer as Mr. 
Adams. Pearl Sears, Helen Brorvn, Mar-1 Consolidated Schcmls and thej McMillan, J. Roy Campbell sailed for 
garet Craft. Gladys Donaldson Ruby Mor-1 d^"afternoon Andrew Elliott ! home from Liverpool yesterday by the Vir-
„s°n. Rowena Brayhjy j ^ soif c^Lre! T* ! ginian. and Bowycr S. Smith, J. G. Hand-

I S’. — ITS2ASSS-JK =
"tFsz?"*- - *. »......- «mm - »* «—> -

to a .lose Iw the singing of the national school took place yesterday afternoon. Mr. McMillans party, 
anthem R. J. Adams, on behalf of those There was a good programme and the pres- 

vote of thanks to Miss entalion of medals and certificates was a 
feature.

It has drawndevelopment of resources.
King street. ope

six weeks. They left tûe steamer Corsi- 
at Rimouski on Thursday. Of those

to the oversea states of the empire.
All this could not be accomplished with

er without some results

H. S. CRUIKSHANH
159 Union Street.

out mistakes, 
open to criticism by an alert opposition. 
It has been a gigantic task, growing with 
the years. Today the world is paying 

attention to Canada and things Can- 'ewcuffarif
CHOCOLATES, Etc. 

CHAS. K. WASSON. - 100 King St

■
more
adian than ever before, and there never 
was a time when men of clear vision and

needed at thestrong grasp were more 
helm of its affairs* The country cannot 
do better than to continue to repose present tendered

Rubins and her pupils.

An aigrette in a woman’s hair looks 
much as green persimmons taste.

1

confidence in those men and that party,

™\

- V.
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SPRING TIME SHOES
All the world needs Spring Shoes, and Shoes for all the 

world—or at least no mean part of it—are here in alluring 
Spring array. ,

Rich, indeed, is the gathering that this great Shoe 
Store offers to Man and Woman, Boy and Girl, whose shoe 
needs are focused on the coming of Spring.

“EVERYTHING IN SHOES tf&ft J$ËrfVBODY
is our motto and it is literally fulfilled in this new Spring 
stodk now ready for your inspection.

Beginning with Infancy dnd ending with Old Age, 
prices range from 35c. to $5.00.

Dozens of styles at every price. Many exclusive novel
ties in Patent and Ideal Kid and Patent Leather. Won’t 
you step in to see the new footwear t

our

32 CharlotteD. Monahan,
The Home of Good Shoes

Street

TELEPHONE 1802*11. .

For Weddings Gifts
and choice pieces inWe are bountifully supplied with

Silverware of all kinds.
Oak Cabinets of Spoons, Forks, etc.
Dessert Sets, Fish Sets, Carvers, etc.
Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Tea Sets, etc,, etc.

new

Diimoed Importers tJtwtleri

41 Kies StreetFerguson (2b Page
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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«\7‘OUNG man, for youj^j^jyy^jtl^ life, you should 

1 adopt the motto of the GILLETTE SAFETY

RAZOR—safe, clean, quick, reliable, satisfactory.
«If you live up to this, your standard, as faithfully as 

the ‘GILLETTE’ lives up to its standard, your future • 
is assured.

“You would not permit anyone else to wash your 
face or brush your teeth. Neither should you allow anyone 
else to shave you.

«Here is a GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR just like 
your father’s—use it just as he does—every morning”.

Standard sets, $5. Pocket Editions, $5. to $6. 
* At all dealers throughout Canada. You will 

know which dealers handle the “GILLETTE”
Look for them.

J
5

by the Gillette Signs. 138

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED
MONTREAL.Office ud Factory, #3 St. Alexander Street,

they will strictly adhere to their demand 
for the standard rate, and will accept 
nothing leas. This will mean a consider
able greater average increase for the Grand 
Trunk than for the C. P. H.

G. P. R. AND TRAINMEN
BOTH STAND FIRM

was prepared to stand by it, although they 
regard it as excessive.

This was immediately responded to by 
the union representatives, who sent to Mr. 
Leonard an ultimatum to the effect that 
they still demand the standard territorial 
rate of pay, and will not recede from that 
position.

No answer has yet been received by the 
men from Mr. Leonard, but the latter yes
terday afternoon gave a statement which 
amounts to a practical rejection of the 
men’s demand, he declaring that the com
pany had spoken its last word on the 
matter, and was prepared to stand pat.

Matters have not progressed so far with 
the Grand Trunk -and the men are expect
ing conferences during the next few days 
with Vice-President Fitzhugh, but in this 
case as with the C. P. B., they declare

Montreal, June 24 — —A. critical stage 
has been reached in the negotia
tions between the Canadian Pacific train
man and the company and unless one or 
the other reced they may soon come to 
grips.

Considerable advances in the negotia
tions were made yesterday which will clear 
the ground for prompt action, either for 
peace or open hostilities. A letter was 
sent by J. W. Leonard, who is handling 
the situation for the C. JP. R., to the 
union officials, stating that the company 
bad accepted the finding of the board and

INTERESTING QUARREL.
Yes; it is a very pretty quarrel Sa* it 

stands.
No hard words, I hope.
None whatever. My folks are trying to 

play the piano late enough every night 
to make the lawn-mower artists next door 
oversleep themselves next morning.

HOPED JUST THE OPPOSITE. 
Kidder—Dr. Emdee is a great joker. 
Katherine—Why so?
Kidder—I just met him and he said ht 

hoped I was well.

/ Cool, Comfortable Sails The Evening Chit-Chat
By BUTH 0 AMMON

r »

■Not every suit that looks cool is cool. Lots of us have learned that 
to our discomfort.

But you may take your choice from among our "Summer Favorites” 
with the assurance that appearances will not deceive you.

The fabrics are loosely woven to permit passage of the air. The 
coats are half-lined. The suits are cut generously—though well-fitting. 
Everything is done to insure comfort, while style and elegance are not 
neglected.

TWO-PIECE SUMMER SUITS,

EARN to tell your little troubles and frettings to your pillow, dearie,” 
That is the advice that a dear old aunt of mine who died recently has 

given me ever since I was big enough to know what troubles meant.
And I think it is mighty good advice.
I mean for little troubles, of course.

There are many griefs so big that it isn’t sâfe to try to bear them all alone.
In a very beautiful story of a girl who was fighting a great sorrow, the author 

makes the family doctor say: “You must watch that little girl. Sorrow in the 
tongue will talk itself cured if you give it a chance ; but sorrow in the eyes has a 

wicked, wicked way now and then of leaking into the brain.”
But, of course, that means great sorrow; not just little 

-everyday trouble.
I know a woman who for years and years used her hus
band js a sort of exhaust valve for her irritation at all 

the petty annoyances that came to her during the day. The 
moment he entered his home she began to pour her troubles, 
one after another, into his ears. And now that woman con
siders herself very hardly treated by fate and her husband 
when she finds that he has begun to enjoy rather too much 
the society of his charming and entertaining young steno
grapher, who doubtless never lets him know she has a trouble 
in the world.

What right has that woman to feel aggrieved? She is 
quarreling with cau!e and result.
Of course, love isn't good for much unless it is ready to halve 
the sorrows as well as double the joys of life, but that means 

the big sorrows; not all the petty annoyances that should not be dignified by being 
repeated.

And not only does this habit of using your family and friends as an annoyance 
exhaust valve drive love and friendship away from you, but it weakens you.

Petty annoyances must come to all of us. The happy man is not he who has 
the fewest, but he who can be the least affected by them.

Learn to forget as much as you can the little annoyances of the day the min
ute they are past, and to carry those that you can’t forget to your pillow and bury 
them there, rather than in your friends’ ears, and you will be both stronger and 
more popular.

As a wise philosopher puts it: “Learn to consume your own smoke.”
“The atmosphere is darkened by the murmuring» and whimperings of men 

and women over non-essentials; the trifles that are inevitably incident to the hurly- 
burly of the day's routine. Things can not always go your way. Learn to accept 
in silence the minor aggravtions, cultivate the gift of taciturnity (about them), and 
consume your own smoke with an extra draught of hard work, so that those about 
you may not be annoyed with the dust and set of your complaints.”

L
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$10.00 to $20.00
OUTING TROUSERS of Flannel and Homespun, $2.50 to $4.75 
HANDSOME NEW VESTS, Washable or of Fancy Woolens, 

$L0O to $4.00.
-> You’ll appreciate the VARIETY we present for your selection.

1 *

I» * m|

mam

GILMOUR’S
Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

Chocolat
:

Are an added charm to the pleasure of attending the
?>* opera.

Their delightfH deliciousness keeps one in rare good humor, so 
that the clever dialogue and catchy songs are heartily appreci
ated and the pats that drag, if any, are readily qflerl 

When you bif 'Moir's Chocolates note the fineipss 3 
of the pur* rich chocolate cBtin#and thefajre <

d.T
100th-

leliiness
the widely varfcd centers.

Taste thempnee and you’ll allays
3

CANADA’S BUSINESS STILL GROWS£1loir’s.

f
MOI cd

Ottawa, June 24—The statement of the Canadian chartered banks for May, re
flects the continued expansion of business in the Dominion.

For the first time the liabilities of the banks have passed the billion mark; the 
assets reached that stage about 18 months a^o.

The chief comparisons of the month as compared with April are as follows, the 
first figures being those for April and the second for May:
Notes in circulation ..
Deposits on demand ..
Deposits after notice
Total liabilities..............
Call loans on stocks ..
Current loans in Canada 
Total assets....................

£5ax, N.S.1s
$ 77,194,344

256,651,635 
524,680,979 

1,015,631,890 
58,159,050 

643,246,518 
1,205,001,218

$ 78,776.228
. 246,746,180

521,427,172 
993,105,845 

59,621,328 
. 638,347.238

1,182,850,969

mm
&

miSf h
h! | LOVE’S ETERNITYA WOMAN TO BE PRETTY

! Between the stars the light waves on andmA-5T,' M J onr ts.-XV I Glossy Hair, No 
Color

Must Have Luxuriant 
Matter M

Roll from the scenes of earth’s past his
tory

Unto the margins of eternity.
No day is lost of all that ever shone, 
Each with its story into space hath gone, 

So that, tonight, some distant world

FRAUDSM1EGED;
ElftOYE AT OTTAWA 

SOUGHT DT POLICE

bureau, F. H. Gouldtbrite who for twenty 
years has ben superintendent of station
ery in the bureau, is missing, and is 
thought to be in thé United States.

The Dominion police are now looking 
for Gouldtbrite and if located he will 
doubtless be brought back to Canada to 
face the serious charge of fraud.

Subsequent to the inquiry into the 
fairs of the marine department the cm* 
inal code was so amended as to make the 
taker of a commission or a rake off in 
connection wilth the purchase of govern
ment supplies an offence punishable by 
imprisonment.

The closest reticence is being maintained 
as to the other employes of the bureau 
dismissed and suspended, as Mr. Murphy 
objects to giving out names until he had 
made his report to the governor-general- 
in-council.

The finest c<u| 
sweetest ami\r 
something if U 
scant hair. Scj 
now know] 
burn

ir of a female face, the 
a female mouth, loses 
head i> crowned with 

falling hair, it is
may see,

Looking at earth the Cross of Calvary.
lused by a parasite that Or the green plain and camps at Mara

thon.
f

I scalp to the root of the 
r laps the vitality. The Jit
’s the germ throws up :n 

ire called dandruff. To cure

ito t]
OttaA- June 24—In connection with the 

investfrtion into recently discovered ir- 
regulitiea in the government printing

^Mf^where i 
Tie white 
burro wini 
dandndP

Dear heart, whose life is woven into mine, 
Who art the light and music of my days, 

We move towards death, yet let 
have no fear;

If nothing dies, not even light’s faintest 
rays,

Sure that vast love which links my soul 
with thine

Marks for eternity our union here.
—(Frederick George Scott in Boston Tran

script.

ermancntly, then, and to stop 
falling^ hair, that germ must be killed. 
Newbro’s Herpicide, an entirely new re
sult of the chemical laboratory, destroys 
the dandruff germ, and, of course, stops 
the falling hair, and prevents baldness. 
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c. n 
stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co.. 
Detroit, Mich.

One dollar bottles guaranteed.

25c.a OR. A. W. CHASE'S 
4 CATARRH POWDER

is sent direct to the diseased part* by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 23c. blower free. 
Accept no substitutes. All dealers 

or Id man son, Bates A Co., Toronto,

t

E. Uà&to*»£rvwn, special agent. Men still kiss women's hands—in novels.v
t

;
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Daily Hints (

For thé Cook
r.

ALWAYS IN THE SPOT LIGHTBE QUICK!
$1.16

MOCHA FROSTJNC?.
| One half cup butter, 1 1-4 cups confec- 
I tioner’s sugar, 1-4 cup flour, 1 cup granu- 
: lated sugar, 2 eggs, I -12 cups scalded 
j milk, 1-4 cup strong coffee, 2 square choco
late. Cream, butter and sugar and confec- 

I tioner’s sugar. Beat eggs, add granulated 
! sugar, flour, milk, coffee 'and chocolate 
! Cook in double boiler 10 ipinutee. 

SPONGE CAIÇES.
i Two eggs, beaten light, / one cup sugar,
I one cup flour, two teaapoonfuls baking 
, powder (level), extract, last thing one-half 
cup boiling water.

Newbro’s Herpicidewill buy a pair of
jf

Women’s Chocolate 
Dcngola Kid Oxfords

double soles, medium heels, neat shaped 
last, worth everywhere $1.75.

We Sought 300 pairs at a price, and 
followhg our usual custom, are giving our 
custoners the benefit. For Picnics, Outing 
Trips :o the Shore, etc., they will make a 
splemid shoe. Actually you can get a pair 
of Few Shoes for what it costs to repair 
an cd pair.

OTHERS IMITATE BUT NONE EQUAL
Since the world was new there have been imitators. Great men and remarkable achievements are all imitated to a greater 

or less extent. An attempt at imitation is always a compliment—a tribute to the greatness of the man or the worthiness of the 
thing-imitated.WINSLOW CAKE.

One egg well beaten, 1, cup of sugar, 2 
large teaspoons corn starAh, 2 tablespoons 
butter,. 1 .large spoon extfetet of lemon, 2 
even teaspoons cream of tartar and 1 of j 

: soda dissolved in one cup of milk, 1 cups 
j of flour beaten lightly

RECHAUFFE OF BEEF.
! Brown two tablespoons butter, add 2 
i tablespoons flour and brown thoroughly, 
i Add 2 cups stock and teaspoon currant 
. jelly. When the sauce begins to thicken 
i a<jd W teaspoon salt, 1-4 teaspoon paprika, j 
: a few drops of onion juice, 1 teaspoon cat
sup and thin slices of rare roast beef. Stir 

! carefully till meat is heated. A tablespoon 
of sherry added just before serving im
proves it.

Herpicide Is a Scientific Achievement
The Original Remedy to Kill the Dandruff Germ and Up To Date the Only One That Does It

Others have tried to miitate it, but without success. It stands 
alone, the peer of all hair preparations. Used as directed, Herpicide 
removes the dead scarfskin, which is so unsightly and annoying, 
checks further accumulation by killing the Dandruff Germ, stops 
falling hair and brings both scalp and hair back to normal health. 
Unless completely atrophied, the follicles take on new life, mani
fested by a strong, vigorous growth of hair.

m

l
m Completely Bald For 8 YearsIRISH MOSS BLANCMANGE.

One-third cup moss, 4 cups milk 1-4 tea
spoon salt. Soak moss in cold water to 
cover, drain, add to milk and cook in 
double boiler 30 minutes.

NEW WAY TO BAK MOLASSES 
COOKIES.

Stir the ingredients together as stiff es 
cake batter and drop them in small spoon
fuls on a hot griddle, turning like griddle 
cakes.

gggigP ’*■

?

Pontiac, Illinois.
I was almost completely bald for the 

last eight years and tried every remedy 
advertised without 
eide immédiat 
and feverish^ 
fine silky
is growir^ every day. There was no 
sign of yhair before.

There Is Nothing Just as Good 

Don’t Be FooledWater bury & Rising' erpi-
emoved the itching 

heation. I now have a 
wth of hair started whichJ f!

King St. Mill St. Union St Ask for ide and Get ItB:V-

J. R. JOHNSOK^- 
Qdfê o^güKffmatory.

GUAR/JV

thevandruff Germ

HINTS FOR THETEETH SAVED
By Rinsing the Mouth Night and Morning With

Formolld Magnesia
Prevents Tooth Decay, Receding Gums and Sensitve Dentine

- -1 28 cts. and SO eta.

i. H. HAWKER, JÏÏSSÏÏS2*.
Everthing That is New

And All That’s New,
You Will Find in Our tone of 

COMB IN
W. J. HIGGINS & CO.,

>/HOUSEKEEPER
ie igs

TEEDTO WASH RUGS.
4 Jonesbolp, Tenn.Tack the rug on a bit of bare floor, 

the back porch being aa good a place as 
any. Scrub thoroughly with warm am
monia suds and rinse with many clean 
waters until the soap is removed. Allow 
the rug to dry on the floor without re
moving the tacks, then take it up and it 
will not shrink, roll or pull out of shape.

A preparation for washing carpets 
and rugs is made of four ounces of any 
good soap dissolved in four ounces of boil
ing water; when cold, add five ounces of 
ammonia, two and one-half ounces of al
cohol, two and one-half ounces of glycer
ine, and two and one-half ounces of chlor
oform. Bottle this and cork tightly.

To clean a carpet add a teaspoonful of 
the preparation to a pail of tepid water. 
The same preparation is also useful for 
cleaning men’s clothing.

ToKI i •ied a bottle mf your
Herpicide and find it very sajpfactory 
as it has entirely removed 
ruff from my hair and stapl 
to growing nicely,

^ To StofAjtching of the Scalp 

To Check Rating Hair

? m Sne dand- 
:d my hair

■<* iff

8^-Suits A. G. Wetherly.r.je i For Sale At Drug Stores. .
Applications At The Best Barber Shops. 

One Dollar Size Bottles Guaranteed.

E. CLINTON BROWN
Special Agent For Your City.

jjM f
182 Union Street

EMERY BROS WHOUIALE 
• » CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock b-fore buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

^vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best ma<fa. A

J
OUR BOOK—THE HAIR AND ITS CARE

Contains things everybody should know. Were the advice in 
this book followed for one generation a bald head would be a curi
osity. Sent Free Upon Request. For 10c. in postage stamps a large 
sample of Herpicide will be sent with the book.

Address The Herpicide Company, Dept. L., Windsor, Ont.

Yesterday, St. John’s Day, was a great 
day in Masonic circles. Last evening Car- 
leton Union Lodge F. & A. M. paraded to 
the Fairville Baptist church, headed by 
the Carleton Comet Band. Rev. George 
Bishop delivered a very eloquent sermon in 
honor of the occasion. There were over 
100 Masons in line and they presented a 
favorable appearance.

m)

at
W* i That's Bully! IA Good Piute To Buy Good Clothes
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The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word single 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month. 1 z : : : : :

--------- PHONE ----------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day
This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

Want Ads on

TTF.T.P WANTED-
XT^ANTED-2-!* woman for genera} work, 
* v small famljy, no washing, to go home 
at night. $3.00 yer week. Apply Woman's 
Exchange. 47 Germain street.

FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPWANTEDBOOM ADVOCATED
IN PRIZE ESSAY

-FLATS TO LETPRESSING AND CLEANINGBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
CJ A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter and Con- 
» tractor, office 109 Prince Win. Street. 
Telephone 2031, All kinds of work prompt- 
|y attended to.

WANTEVPolÿ^=her^

ply ^RUpg->^ Dafiy TnltphW" » ___________________1883-6-28

VX7ANTED—To hire, Canoe, for 3 months 
’ ’ Apply “Outing” Box 53, City.

1 1892-6-29.

riX) LET—Small furnished flat, good, cen- 
tral locality. Apply tiox 90, care of 

1909-6-tf

Welt End Cleaning. Pressing and 
street.

THE
*- Repairing Rooms, 130 King 
We will Clean, Repair any Suit. Trous
ers Overcoat or Ladies Suit, Etc., at a 
rery small cost. Wnx. il S. Myles, 
Prop.

(Continued from page 1.)
There have been marked efforts put

of the

1890-6-U.
Times office. > TJOY WANTED to carry parcels. Apply 

■*-*at once. Arnold’s Dept. Store. 1900-tf WANTED—Yoftg girl, 
v ~ eral work at elmmer

zor girl for gen- 
residence, Wood

man’s Point, near Vest field. Small family. 
Apply Mrs. F. W. Ilizard, 36 Orange St.* 
City.

mo LET—Two 'remodelled flats of eight 
-T- rooms each; also a large store, 609 
Main street. Apply 603 Main street. 

190310-30

forth to improve the appearance 
city. After the Indiantown fire of 1899, 
all that portion of the city had to be re
built and this was done in a very satis
factory manner. A permanent pavement 
has been placed in Water street, and as
phalt sidewalks have been laid in many 
new streets. Bridges have been built in 
Wall and Stanley streets. At the corners 
in the business sections, garbage barrels 

result the city

XXfANTED—Capable young man about 18. 
V * St. John Creamery, 92 King street. 
Between 3 and 5 p. m.

TAS. A- R7AN, Carpenter and Builder, 
V ReF'xerator building. Office 26 Wat
erloo street; residence 143^ Brussels

dressing and repairing done
T gt Codner Bros., ' Phone 428-21.

046-tf
1899-6-30A NYONE wishing to make arrangements 

for meals during the summer months, 
call at Park Hotel. 1829-0-tf.

1890-t.f.rpo LET—Small furnished flat (4 rooms) 
1 near Beaches, West Enel, for summer 
months. Address D. G. A., care limes

XX 7ANTED—At onet lady bookkeeper, 
* * with experience.! Apply Park Black- 

well Co., Cold StoragVbldg, Main street.
1887-0-28.

TiARM HAND WANTED. Middle aged 
^ man, (single). Apftïy S. S. Mayes, 215 
Winslow street, Car le ton. 1896-029.COMMISSION MERCHANTS

f 'HICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BE El'' 
»pSh Vegetables. Eggs aud Butter. 

S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS 6-29. WANTED—At Bay Shore for summer, 
’ * two furnished bedrooms, one as bed

sitting room. Must be clean. Write stating 
lowest terms to Mrs. Bolton, Me Adam 
Junction.

Office.
rpo LET—From July 1st, unfurnished 
^ self-contained flat on King street 
east. Double parlors, two bedrooms, din
ing room and kitchen. Also frost proot 
cellar. Gas and furnace heat. Apply Miss 
B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Am- 
erican Laundry.

A J. STEVENS, Contractor Mason and 
A plasterer; Concrete work a specialty. 
Fair ville, N. B., Telephone connection.

1898-7—2U.

WANTED—Two girl» Apply 
' ’ Laundry.

Americas
1888-t.f.

63 ALES MAN $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 

terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

n-a-tf.

havçybeen placed and as 
is a little tidier. The streets have been 
named within the last year, and this has 
proved a great convenience.

The squares in the city have been much 
beautified and a fine band stand has been 
erected in King Square. Tilley Square has 
been laid out in Carleton, and a band 
stand put there also. At Roékwood the 
grounds have been improved and many 
different amusements may be indulged in 
there. During the summer months the cars 
run to Seaside Park, and many people 
find it a delightful place for outmgs. At 
Riverview Park a handsome monument has 
been erected to the memory of St. John 
heroes who lost their lives in South Africa.

The free kindergartens and the play
ground which have been started within re-

the liquor licenses have been cancelled m street, wea . _______
many of the city wards. ~

St John’s Present Needs and How to SCOVIl/S WANT 
Obtain Them 1 W

What St. John most needs now is to 
have its own industries developed and to 
have manufacturing carried on on 
extensive scale. If shoe factories, paper 
mills, furniture factories, stove foundries, 
flour mills, a sugar refinery, a steel ship
building plant, dry dock, and a marine 
railway were started here, they could be 
made to yield great profits.

Now the way to make such industries
start here iis to have an energetic, patno- j . « __ j* _ VorfkwAettic people inspired with confidence in the Synopsis of Canadian N(ythwest 
exceptional advantages of our city, and Land Regulation»,
willing to invest their capital for its bet- raon who 1B the sole head of a
ferment. Manufacturers should be encour- A famdy or any male over 18 years old, 
aged, and the city should grant them lo er homestead a quarter section of avail-
rates of taxation. There does not appear ^5 Uomimon land in Manitoba, 
to be any lack of capital for m a recent Sa8katphewan or Alberta. The applicant 
report, it was stated that there.  ̂J4’1”0, inust appear in person at the Dominion 
000 in one St. John bank, drawing interest Lgn(Jg Agency or gab-Agency for the dis- 
at three per cent, and not working capi- Entry by proxy may be made at any
tal. If an export duty were p'®ff °" agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
pulp-wood, so much of it; would not leave aon> daughter, brother or sister of
the city, and could be utilized m the man intendlDg homesteader, 
ufacture of paper which is much more pro- hhities.—Six months’ residence upon and
fitable. cultivation of the land in each of three

The city is now negotiating with two rg A homesteader may live within nine 
parties for the establishment of a sugar mileg o£ tig homestead on a farm of at 
refinery and a concrete works here, ine qq acreg B0lely owned and occupied by
coming of these industries will be quite Mm or by hi« father, mother, son, daugh- 
an improvement for St. J<*n, but « is brother or sister.
disappointing to note that they have not J’n certain districts a homesteader m 
been started by our own citizens. good standing may pre-empt a quarter

The need of a dry-dock may plainly be tion ai0Qgslde his homestead. Price $3/10 
seen by such an instances as «eurred tete- acre Duties—Must reside upon the
ly when the desdge “Fielding, had td he homestead or pre-emption six months in 
sent to Halifax for repairs. each of six years from date of homestead

It would be3 greatly to St. Johns ad- g. (mciudjng the time required td earn 
vantage to have flour mills, for wheat can homeatead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
be brought here much cheaper than flour. eltra
We would then be taken out of the hands A homesteader who has exhausted his 
of the western monopolist, and the farmers homestead right and cannot obtain a pre- 
of tfew Brunswick could have the by-pro- emption may enter for a purchased home- 
ducts at a very reasonable rate and cattle s£ead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
raising would thus be made easier. acre. Duties—Must reside six months in

Tf the St. John Valley Railway were each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
constructed between St. John yml Grand and erect a house worth $300.00 
Falls it would open up the farming dis W. VV. CORY,

and bring the city closer in touch Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
,N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

1510-12—13.

1889-6-29.
WANTED for gperal housework 
washing. Apply 1rs. Harry Mil. 

er, 168 Douglas Avenue. 1858-6—27.

a
QIRL

no-\7EW STORE, corner Main and Elm 
* ’ streets. Now in stock choice western 
beef. veal, mutton and general provisions 
Phone your order. Ferris & Wdliams. 
Phone 987.

VA/ANTEO—liy two lady teachers, board 
vv in the north end for next term. Ad
dress A. H., Times office.COAL AND WOOD

T. D. McAvity, dealer IV. hard and soft 
j coals. Delivered promptly m ’-he city.

1862-6—27.
UVrANTED—Sash-maker. 3 bench hands 
’ ' and two smart boys to learn the 

trade. Christie Wood-Working Co., City
1797—tf.

VJVANTED—Competent ai for general 
” work. Family of two. Apply in eve

nings. Mrs. C. A. Robei»on, 44 King 
Square.

WANTED AT ONCE—Skil 
* ' ply Miss Wheaton, 216

VA7ANTED—A lodger. Bright, airy 
I' room; good locality. Terms moderate. 
Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance. 23-tf

VA7ANTED—One (good sized) or two 
* * rooms, self-contained, adapted to light 
housekeeping. Five minutes walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M. 

Evening Times. 1574-tx.

EXLATS TO LET—315 Brussels street. 
T- Annlv on premises to 11. Caples.

* - I 1882-6 28.

rpo LET—Several modern flats on Wright 
street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 99 

Wright street. _________ 1831-g'lf

Road. . 1848—tf.RESTAURANTS39 Brussels Street.
ikers. Ap
te street. 

1827-tf

rpHE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11-30 

to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

TA7ANTED—At once, a journeyman Tail- 
or, $111.00 pe- week the year round 

to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 
City. 23-tf.

mHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood lor sale 
*A at lowest prices; cut, ready tor use.

phone 1482-11.

XX7ANTED—Woman or girl \ assist at 
’ ’ housework. Call between 7 and 9 
in the evening at 10 Germain treet.

«01—tf.

LET—August 1st, two modem flats( 
house, 15 Cranston avenue. For 

particulars telephone Main 800.
1794-0—il.

care-rpoSTORAGE new VX7ANTED—A Sound Horae, About el- 
' » even hundred weight, for parcel deliv- 

aged from 5 to 8 years. Apply Horae, 
8 1476-ti.

CTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, -.heap insm- 

H. U. HarrKon, 520 Main street.

«/HEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 

ling Wood a specialty.

cry;
Times office or four amiwith bath, 

1786-t.f.
\X7 ANTED—Three 
i’’ factory work. T. Rankine 

Limited, biscuit manufacturers.

[iris for 
t Sons,

n>u LET—Flat of ten rooms, 
Apply at 195 Duke street.

FOR SALEanee.
•Phone 924.

. 167TiOR SALE—Choice Singing Canaries 
Hawthorne avenue. 1911-7-7

rpo LET—burnished flat; improvements.
Rent cheap. Apply “A,” care Times 

office. 138°'tf
\A7ANTED—A girl for general hcuVork. 
’ ’ Must have tirst-clasa referenceijjrs.STOVEST HAVE some New Brunswick Coal, 

T ^Jetned, ^hich 1 .will very low 

-try it. James S. MçGivern. 5 Mill stieet 

Agent. 'Tel. 42.

Chas. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights,we8t
1447-f.

SALE—Two covered Bangor bug
gies and three open Bangor carriages, 

cushion tires; two extension top carriages,
__  canopy Surry and a number of piano
box carriages, rubber tires. Can be ob
tained at a bargain. Also on hand a 
ber of second hand slovens and two farm 
wagons. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 City Road.

1891-6-29.

USXOVEti — New and Second Hand 
® Moves and Pipe. AU work and job
bing promptly attended to. Keenan t 
Ratcbfoid, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, 
Main 784.

side.LET—Lower flat 258 Pitt sereet, 5 
bath, electric light, modern 

Seen Wednesday after- 
Apply 9 Gooderich street.

1757-6—tf.

rpo
rooms, VA7ANTED—Smart girl tv go to 

’ ' country-. Work light; wages gy. 
Apply F. U. Spencer, office Unique 
atre. 1440—tf.

a number of machine girls at their factory, 
198 Union St., and a Boy about 14 years 
of age, for general work around their store 
on King Street,

oneimprovements, 
noons.

loot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

num-
a more

WATCH MAKERS 1818-tf.rpo LET—New flat 27 Celebration street. GIRL WANTED — Appl\ 
1408-tf 1

TTITCHEN 
•*^ Edward Hotel.1592-6-27.DAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg etieet.

rjX) LET—Lower flat in house on corner 
•*- of Victoria and Germain streets, West 
End, facing the beach, one minute’s walk 

Telephone West 175, for 
1661-6-tf

HIE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
VV aud Scotch hard coal; alsu dry hard 

wood. Good goods promptly de- 
1227, G. S. Cos man & m TAOR SALE—New folding camp stove, 

-C large oven, very light. C. S. care Times 
office 1879-28

ANTED—At once, a young woman fot 
pantry work. Apply to the Steward, 

Union Club: __________ 1255-5 tf.
XX7ATU1 REPAIRS—High Class Work, 

’ moderate charges. W. PARKES, 
Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

end soft
livered. Telephone 
Co.. 233 and 240 Paradise Row.

from car line, 
particulars. FOR SALE OR TO LETttiOR' SALE—Good second band stove at 

C . a bargain at 64 Pitt street, 1876-6-28

TAOR SALE—Massey Harris Double 
r . Horse Mowing Machine, used only 

and carriage. Apply A.
1886-6—27.

mo LET—For summer months, modern 
-L flat, in good locality on car lint; hot 
water, electric lights and telphouc. Apply 
R. C. A., this office._______________23-tf

WINDSOR Terrace, Rockland Road.— 
VV -j-wo comfortable flats, weU fitted-up. 
Apply premises, afternoons. tf.

WATCH, CLOCK, dEWELKT and Op- 
tical repairing. Gems set to order;

. ___________ _——----------------------------- i alterations and refinishing on gold and
VS TEST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, Bui-1 silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work-
■W termilk Fresh Eggs ana Choice But- men on the premises. No. 77 Charlotte

T„. Cream all flavors. Orders taken street. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith,
lor’ picnics, (j. H. C. Johnston, lies. Jeweler and Optician. ’Phone 1389.
’Phone West 116-31.

TWOR SALE OR TO PJSNr—BeRutifid 
" • Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Coburg 
street; lawn, shade trees, large verandah' 
stable on premises. For further partial 
«rs apply to Harry W. Deforest, 3 Mi 
street.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

one summer,
Shane, 16 Dock street.

TNOR SALE-Edison Home Phonograph, 
C with 80 records, in perfect order. Ap
ply 94 Spring street. _______ 1730-6-tfTAURNISHED FLA1 TO LET—For the 

T summer; very desirable ; well furnish
ed; electric lights; modern improvements 
o*. King street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, P. O. Box 383.

WINES AND LIQUORS
DYE WORKS

\7I7M. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
VV p-j[h(N. Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St. Established 1870. Write for family price

TTAVE you ever used Eureka Cyclone 
Yl Bag Death and Disinfectant Fluid for 
killing moths and bugs of every ascrip
tion. It’s worth the price. You will say 
so when you use it. For sale at all stores. 
Price 25c.

A MEK1CAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
A life for y0ur old garment»—if there 
is life in the fabric, we can renew the 
color to look like new and serve you just 
as long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office. 10 south side King square. 
Phones, office. 1323; works. 541-41.

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Effective Jane I8th., 1910

Daily exoept Sunday, unless other
wise stated. 

DEPASTURES.
6.45 a. m.—Express for Boston.
9.15 a. m.—-Suburban for Welsford.
1.10 p. m.—Suburban,Wed. and Sat. 
5.05 p.m.—Fredericton Express.
6.50 p. m.—Montreal Express (daily)

! 6.10 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford.
6.46 p. m.—Boston Express.

10.30 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford. 
ARRIVALS.

7.55 a. m.—Suburban froifi Welaférd
8.56 a. m.—Fredericton Express.

11.10 a. ML—Boston Express.
11.45 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford 
1200 n.—Montreal Express (daily). 
3.20 p. m.-MSuburban, Wed. and Set. 

10.00 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford
11.15 p. m.—Boston Express.

LE l'—Furnished upper flat for sum
mer months. Apply G. C.^ this ^of-

rjO
ROOMS AND BOARDING

fice, or phone 1178-11.
"BOARDING—A few people can find good 

board and cheap, at “The Home,” 
Hampton Station.

TTIOR SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
■tf lengths SCt $V.06 single home load in 
north end or #S8 in the city. Mimray & 
Gregory, Ltd. M75't~

rpo RfcNT—For summer months, from 
*- May 1, a pi-aaant furnished flat, cen

tral locality on lino of street railway. Ap
ply to ’S.” P. O. Box 390. 5-2—if.

rpo LET- -Lower Flat 261 Rodney «treeD 
-t .west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 
51 Canada Life BMs. 60S—tf.

1912-6-26
electrical contractors sec-

CLAS BOARD and rooms at 73 
1717-7-7

THIRST
Sewell street. TTIOR SALE—NfW and second hand ; 

Af sleighs dieap. C. McDade,_Ylarsh 
Bridge, City.

boose wired get 
First class work

OEFOKE having your
a figure from me. „ _

done at à very moderate price. Call or 
write, Oliver T. Evans, 37 King Square.

rpduRISTS AND OTHER&x-Qqad 

A with or without board. 27 (
rooms

Coburg
C10R SALE-Old Mahogany Furniture 
A in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Store*, 174176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

1875-7-21.street. TO LET—270 Douglas Avenue 
306-t.fTALAT

•C Apply 239 Main street. i

rpo LET—Premises now occupied bv W. 
1 A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted un suitable for any purpose J. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street.

ENGRAVERS rpo LET—Double room with board, suit- 
A able for two gentlemen. Apply 24 
Wellington Row.C WESLEY <fc CO;, A/tists and En

gravers, im Water Strict. TelephoneF- fob SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build
er, 85 Paradise Bow. 23-tf.

PLEASANT Location in city. Board rea- 
I sonable, 30 Carmarthen. 14-12—tf882.

SITUATIONS VACANTHOTELS TO LET
trictand Commission, to BOOMS TO LETA GENTS—Salary 

A sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus
ive lines. Specially handy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser
ies. Montreal. 23-8-13.

OX. JOHN HOTEL—Newly furnished
© throughout — all modem improve- 

First class cuisine. Special prices 
boarders. Rate $1.50 to

C3HOP and Bakery to let, 223 Brussels 
© street, enter immediately. Apply 
George Mitchell, 192 Brussels street.

1898-6-29.

Very cheap electrical power can be
generated at Grand Falls and it would 
be a great advantage to St. John if it 
could be transmitted to this city. Flec- 

,eJ might also be developed at 
Mjsnec It might be utilized in the city 
Cheaply for nine months of the year 
and, if storage dams were installed, the 
whole year round.

The ferry sei-vice needs to be improved 
in some way. Some I>eople advocate a 
bridge across the harbor; but perhaps the 
running of two boats-one for passengers 
and one for teams-would Prove more 
satisfactory and cheaper. The 
passenger service is very accommodating, 
and if floats .were built on either side of 
the harbor and a scow ferry for teams 
were secured, it would be more conven
ient for trade.

It might

pOOMS TO LET, furnished or unfum- 
A* ished, with or without board. Apply

part of the city that this grievance has 44 Exmouth street. 1878-6-28.
not been remedied.

If a Y’oung Woman’s Christian Associa
tion were started in St. John with a well 
equipped building, it would prove most 
beneficial to many young ladies.

Some improvements might also be made 
in the schools. Music and pbysieval culture 
should be taught in them. But the High 
School has three special needs,—a light 
and a crossing in front of the building, 
and a new chemical laboratory. The pres
ent accommodations for the study of chem
istry are very inadequate, but it is to be 
hoped that they will soon be remedied so 
as to meet all requirements.

But the greatest need of all in our city 
is to have prohibition enforced. How can 
we expect St. John to become a truly 
great city if this awful trade is allowed 
to be carried on? Its evil results are so 
far reaching. It keeps many families poor 
and uneducated; fills the jails, hospitals 
and alms houses; and tends to destroy 
the sturdy type of manhood which the 
climate of St. John develops.

Last but not least of the needs of St.
John is to have its people interested in 
the affaire of their city and anxious for 
its welfare. To this end much advertising 
should he done, setting forth the excep
tional advantages which we possess in re
gard to climate and in regard to loca
tion as a seaport and as a manufacturing 
and distributing centre. Surely no one 

deny, after careful consideration of 
great natural wealth, that capital in

vested here is safe and that St. John has 
wonderful possibilities of becoming not 
only the chief winter port of Canada, but 

of the largest and most important 
cities of the dominion.

ments.
to permanent 
$2 per day. 'Phone 1194-21.

rANE TIME IN A HUNDRED on King 
V' street—Fine offices for sample withrpo LET—One large front room 

board. 40 Horscfield street.
1871-6—27.

rooms,
roomsIBON FOUNDEBS HOUSES TO LET

mo LET—Until 1st October the whole or 
A part of furnished house 46 King square.

1715-6-27

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John. X. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders

T. E. WILSON. LTD., Mfr of Cast Iron 
° Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 ana 19 
Sydney Street. Tel. MS.

V i23 King street or nOOMS TO LET for summèr months. 
-“Mrs. Howard Belyea, Glenwood.

mo LET—Large bright, sunny room, with 
A board in private family. Apply 222 
Duke street. 23 t.f.

PLEASANT ROOMS, with or without 
A board, 104 Carmarthen street.

1582-6-27.

rpo LET—Furnished room in private fam- 
A ily. Appiy at 305 Union street.

1569-t. f.

SHORT
ROUTE

rpo LET—Barber Shop, best stand in the 
A West End. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply S. I. Watters. 258 Tower street.

Apply on premises.

FYNE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair Vale.
All others taken. Awning, verandah. 

Cottage newly finished. Six rooms. One 
mile from I. C. R. siding. One minute 
from Kennebeccasis. Apply E. S. Carter, 
Telephone, Rothesay 16-5.

rpo LET—Summer cottage at Nauwige- 
A wank, furnished, for balance of summer 
ice and wood on premises. Inquire of R. 
Romlèy care W H Thorne A Co. or F. W. 
Blizard Canadian Permanent building.

1767-6-t. f.

riESIRABLE suite of offices to let in the 
Lr Canada Permanent Block, from May 
1st or 15th June. Aply on premises. 745-tt

i

BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN ”

WEEK DAYS
----------- 4—i— AND------------- -

SUNDAYS

"THEHOTELS
be for the good of the city

tcm. Other cities have tried it and have 
found ii very satisfactory.

There are many improvements that 
could be maAe in the appearance of the 
city The streets are not as tidy as they 
might be, which is largely due to the care
lessness of the citizens. Nevertheless the 
streets need prompter attention m winter 
and th authorities should see to it that 
they are kept dean. The setting out of 
trees in different parts of the city would 
add wonderfully to its beauty. The back 
streets should be kept in a sanitary condi
tion; vacant lots should be enclosed m 
respectable fences; permanent pavements 
should be laid on more streets; the wires 
Should be placed underground, and the 
smoke should be consumed.

The street railway service is much in 
need of improvement. Dangerous over- 

I crowding of the care is often observed m 
the summer months or on stormy days, 

should be taken to avoid the

St James Hotel
St. Jouu, X. B.

Renovated

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
■\TICE Furnished or unfurnished rooms 

in a private family. Call at No. 4 
Charles street, corner Garden. 25-t.f.

7 St. James, Street,
Under new management, 

throughout. All modern convenience» 
Care stop at door. Short distance from 
Boston and Digbv boats. $1-00 per day 
end nn. American plan.

B. B. BROWN, - - Proprietor

Medical Electrical Spe-DOBT. W1LBY,
cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 

late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 
2057-21.

AGENTS WANTED
LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 
at 78 Sewell street, ’phone 2038-12.

ROOMS TO LET—Furnished or Un- 
A* furnished, in a private family. Ad
dress “Rooms,” Times-Star. 23-tiL

JOA GENTS WANTED— tor a high class, 
•rA beautifully printed and illustrated 
dollar-a-year women’s magazine. Commis
sion, fifty cents on each dollar subscrip
tion’. Write for agente’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street, 
New York.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
insure in the

queen
■* TQ

fTtO LET—One very pleasant front room, 
A vitb board, suitable for two gentle- 

Also one single room. Apply 34 MONTREALNow the Time to Bui Hard Coal
are men.

Wellington Row.Prices^kill advance 
Æocm

special discount

The cheapest.
•25c. per t

ARVEL Whirling Spray
Jr*»081 isM-ldsis

___ tent. It «Issue*

"DOOMS TO RENT, with or without 
•tv board, at 173 Charlotte street. 654-1! w. B. HOW ARB, i.P.A.aC.P.R., St. Jskn. lit.We are^tiflowTl 

on all orders plai A Fire Office of Im- ' 
pregnable Strength

can
ourE

;hTrip! WANTED TO PURCHASEtiy-
FOR 81

oneHaSrCoal VX7 ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen's 
’ ’ cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewcllry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools 
skates, etc.. Call or write II. Gilbert, -4 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

Best Sc Jarvis & Whittaker,LAND] and etepe — r , , „
if possible. It would be a great conven
ience for many of the citizens if the serv
ice were extended to Fernhill - cemetery, 
Rockwood Park and especially to Milidge- 
ville.

The presence of a patrol wagon in our 
city would prevent the occurrence of those 
disgraceful scenes which sometimes hap- 
pen in our streets. This conveyance 
real necessity, and should be agitated for.

Another and glaring "necessity is the 
placing of a railing along Rodney wharf 
on the west side. Several accidents have 

account of its ab-

INTERESTING PACTS
French briar root is really nothing but 

heather.
Japan’s postal service is the cheapest in 

the world. Letters travel for two sen, or 
seven-tenths of an American penny.

Lettuce cabbage is now declared to be 
the vegetable richest in iron. It was first 
claimed that spinach contained the most 
iron.

In India there are now 4,000,000 children 
in school. Sixty years ago there was only 
150,000 attending.

The government weather bureau has ar
ranged to give daily reports to the farmers 

, faf Texas by telephone.

A school teacher in Kansas, in order 
to encourage closer attention to studies
on the nart of her pupils, has introduced , . ,___a novel feature in her school. Whc i The novelist who marr.es his he™ to 
one of the girl misspells a word, the a sufragette may have a hard task to con- 
bof who spells it corectly gets permis- vince all his readers that they are go.ng 
sion to kiss her. to live happily ever after.

<8b CO.J. S. GIB
74 Prince Wm. St.62 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

'Phone 676 -»E8P00L

FRI. July 1............ Emprqi bf Britain
THURS. July 7.......... Lat^Champlain

FIRST CAB».

MONTREAL-QUEBECTO LET—From May I, the 
banding at 37 Canterbury St.,

I formerly occupied by The San 
| Printing Co. Apply to The 

“,'SS.IS™ Td.gr.pl. Publishing C* for 
tâVciïZZcMwf49 v*,%ROfn* i terms and particulars.

WANTED TO BUY’—Gents’ cast-off 
4 ’ clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid. ___________________

Wood’s Phosphodine,
The Great EnrjlieK 

•5/ Tones and invigorates the wbolfl
’’Blood lu TOiÆvr» Kerv-

Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
and 248 King St.. West.

%BICYCLES is a
EMPRESSES $90.00 up

LOST ONE CLASS CAÜN.
LAKE ERIE..........................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN... V|47.50 up
LAKE MANITOBA........ |

SECOND CABIN.

T OST on Fredericton train, last Satur- 
-L dav fishing rod. Finder please leave 
at 60 Princess street. 19026-30

t OST—A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will be 
L rewarded on returning it to Times 
office. 1593"tf

already taken place on
and it shows great negligence on thesence

k $51.25EMPRESSES
THIRD CABIN.VBargains for EMPRESSES

Other Boats .
$30.00
$28.75Main St.100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 5 lb. Pail of Jam, regular 50c. size, for$100 lhs. of Sugar for $5.10. 

Good Coffee 20c. and 25c. a lb. 
Coffee, equal to any grown,

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A.. C.)R„ 
St. John, Mr. •

Purchasers of one or more pounds of re-
Best Family Flour, $5.6(1 a bbl.
Best Manitoba Flour, $6.00 a bbl.
18 Lbs. of best Granulated Sugar for

$1.00.

for 35c. a 3 Packages of Best Seeded Raisins forgular 40c. tea, which we sell at 29c. a lb., 

will receive 19 lbs. of sugar for $1.00.
lb. 25c.3 Packages of Malta Vita for 25c.I

MMMMM « « » »».............. ...............»Wi « n > > »t«» .................................................................
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2.I HONESTLY BELIEVE 
FRUIT-A-TIVES’

« TZf£ .MjSV /AA Tff£ PULPIT 0 9

\ g-./ ,y.sss... sr

TA* Jühn CütfA /A* Fountain Pen 11f.
< Z:À.

....... 11 wli 11ÎHE REV. G. A. ROSS.
Preachers from FnirviHc sometimes visit the city side, and they do no discredit 

to the pulpits they occupy.. Among these Mr. Ross ever receives a hearty welcome 
when he exchanges with his brethren at the centre, 
of the younger Methodist nVinistry. He is in the prime of life and of robust build. 
His face, as illumined by the pulpit lamp, bears some resemblance to the portraits 
of the celebrated evangelist, Gipsy Smith. We were particularly pleased with his 
reading of the hymns; he Alters into the spirit of the poet arid catches the rythm of 
the verse. But he hardly renders the majestic prose of Scripture with equal effect.

In the opening of his sermon he seemed to keep close to his written words,and 
we feared that he wçuld never let himself go. Later he broke loose, and thereby 
gained in power. With few exceptions, most preachers who read sermons move like- 
prisoners in fetters. We feel that if Mr. Ross would entirely dispense with the 
of paper in his public deliverances it would be better both for himself and his hearers. 
He has in him potentialities for moving an audiencè that have never had full de
velopment nor free play. There is a gleam in his eye that tells something of the ora
tor's magnetism, and he needs to turn that eye more often and directly upon the 
people in order to establish between tliem and himself that subtle chain of sympathy 
by which influence reaches human minds and hearts. He has a good voice with ca 
pability for producing a volume of sound sufficient to fill any building. At times 
he lets out the stops and we become aware of its rich compass. .

pproached his subject along a scientific road, and, at first, we anticipated 
a tedious journey. Presently, however, he reached more spiritual ground, and came 
into clear Gospel light. His theme was eternal life—the life which is life indeed. 
He showed how life corresponds to its environment, and brought this natural law 
to bear upon the spiritual world. He defined the term eternal life as used by Christ 
to aiznifv Quality rather than duration. W€ entered into possession of that life in 
the present world as we tame fo a knowledge of God through His Son and as our 
character assimilated to His. The preacher spoke of young men who talk of enjoy
ing life when by that they mean only the lower life of the senses—the life of the 
beast* that perish. They magnify that base brute existence, because they are ig
norant of the true life which comes from God and finds its exercise and delight in 
fellowship with Him. It is of such that Paul speaks when he says: Ihe natural 
man recerfeth not the tilings of-the Spirit of God; for they are foolishness unto him; 
neither can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned. In a know
ledge of God we have an experience of spiritual life, and so we rise above that
WhiThL kwWnls^thetne'pursL in the discourse will suffice to shew that it 

both thoughtful and spiritual.

i ••

Wj
’. V atHe is a good representative

\NV 00’;
■ /// >Jhe Greatest Cure For

Rheumatism In The World”
Ï

J-use

I i
Knowlton, Que., Oct. 12, 1909.

"For many years, I suffered from severe Rheumatism, and the attacks were very 
distressing and prevented me from doing my ordinary work. I tried many reme- 

. dies and physicians’ treatment, but nothing seemed to do me much good, and I 
/ —was becoming very anxious for fear I would become a permanAt yipple from the 
^ » disease I m

I tried “Fruit-a-tives” and this medicine has entirely cur® * and* honestly 
believe it is the greatest Rheumatism cure in the world.”

He a

l
k£

::ills,
I«8 [e thinks 

IK. triedSuch a statement could not be bought from a man like »IrM 
loo much of bis good name, to sell it or sign it to an untSit* 
'‘Fruit-a-tives” after all other treatment failed—and “FruitStiv* 
Rheumatism. In the goodness of his heart ,he wrote thM aboW ^ 
lhat sufferers in all parts of Canada would know that Mere is onè re 
utuallv does cure Rheumatism. This testimonial was enS-ely unsolicj 
part. We did not know that Mr. Mills was taking “Fruit-a-tives” 
the above letter.

It is a case like Mr. Mills’ that proves the marvellous po 
in arrestuig and curing disease. It may be stated, without 
that. ’‘Fr’uit-a-tives” is the only medicine in the world m«| 
tWgreatest Rii.'’iraitism cure known to modern science.

50c. a box, 6 *'«2.50. or trial box, 25c. Sold 
on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Otta‘-

1 1
.il

lured man. It was never intended for man. If 
it ie man's choice

“The Church and the world in fellowship 
sweet

Walk together both hand and heart, 
And only the God that knoweth all, 
Could tell the two apart.

The parable foretells a coming crisis, 
which Christ describes as “the end of the 
age” and “harvest.” The tares arc to be 
“gathered” and the wheat is to be “gath
ered” then comes the great separation of 
the true from the false.

WHEN ?
When He shall say. "Thrust in thy 

sickle and reap: for the time is come for 
thee to reap, for the harvest of the earth 
is ripe.”—(Rev. 14: 15).

“Of that day and that hour knoweth 
no man,” “but ye, brethren, are not in 
darkness that day 
you as a thief.”—-Tliess. 5: 4).

The influences that are ripening the 
world’s crop are working in our day with 
intensified power, just as when at the 
end of summer every growing thing is 
rushed on to maturity owing to the in
tense heat.

STARTLING AND IMPRESSIVE, 
are the evidences forcing themselves upon 
us' that the “harvest of the earth is at 
hand.” Why the uneasy feeling among 
the European powers that we are on the 
verge of a great crisis ? Why in the finan
cial world do we hear for-bodinga as to 
the future ? Why in the religious world 
do we hear men like Booth expressing his 
conviction through the Associated Press 
that the earth’s greatest harvest home is 
nearer than we think ?

What means this unprecedented mission
ary activity ? The wheat is being gatber-

j |1er
that 

pT on our 
we received

Whose fault ?

Whose but his own.
I made him just and right 
Sufficient to have stood 
Though free to fall.”—Milton.^rof "Fruit-a-tives” 

.[r of contradiction, 
r0f fruit juices and is

■

■:The Ladles of St. John May 
Now Have Beautiful Hair, j 
G. A. Riecker Chemist Has 
the Article and Guaran
tees it to Grow Hair, or ' 
Refund Your Money.

fVANGEUST KNIGHT ON THE SUN
DAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR JUNE 26

:all dealers or sent postpaid,

J ,
1.

NARROW TOE SHOES York, a finished product of lay-evangelism, 
says:—“The intense activity of the age, 
the tremendous superhuman energies put 
forth, the marvellous intelligence display
ed in every line of material development, 
as well as in the spiritffM realm, show 
Satan's interest in the success of his plan 
for humanity. Nature is pillaged of all 
her resources, creation is ransacked to 
yield up her secret stores and lend her 
hidden forces to the service o9 man, but 
despite the fair and promising appearance 
of the imitation wheat, the product is 
mockery to- those who have spent their 
toil and tears and lives upon it. Human 
genius and human industry, with all their 
engines ancT contrivances and with the 
aid of all natural stores and forces have 
not produced one single thing which can 
sastify the heart of man, but this

LACK OF KERNEL 
is not discovered -until the plant has 
reached maturity.”

Yes, the tares would kneel by the 
wheat in the pew, they would preach 
from the pulpit, for

The Tares, or Current Events in the 
Light of Prophetic Truth—Matt,^ 13 : 24-30, 

3643.
This parable should be of special inter

est to newspaper readers, for it deals with 
current events which are fuU of signifi

cance.

With the end of a wooden toothpick 
gently push a bit of antiseptic cotton 
under the corner of the nail. If there 
appears to be inflammation use vaseline 
or carbolated vaseline on the cotton. Next 
.trim the nail inward, from the corner, in 
as deep a point in the center as possible. 
Use a sharp, thin pair of scissors, and see 
that there are no rough edges to the nail. 
This treatment forces the nail to grow 
away from the edges tq fill up the. cavity.

The narrow-toed shoes and slippers that 
have been the vogue for several years are 
proving injurious to the feet. Chief 
among the troubles caused by the narrow- 
toed shoes is the ingrown nail. Often this 
trouble is neglected until it becomes pain
ful, when the proper time to treat it is 
when it is first noticed. The wisest course 
te to go at once to a skilled chiropodist,

z
G. A. Riecker, Chemist, 87 Charlotte 

street, backed up by the manufacturera j 
of SALVIA, the Great Hair Grower,guar- ! 
antees it to grow hair.

SALVIA destroys Dandruff in ten days. :
The roots of the hair are so nourished 

and fed that a new crop of hair springs 
up, to the amazement and delight of the 
user. The hair is made soft and fluffy. 
Like all American preparations SALVIA 
is daintily perfumed. It is. hard to find an 

use S

should overtake

Our Lord passed a vote of censure upon 
the religious teachers Of His day when 
He said:—“O, hypocrites, ye can discern 
the face of the sky by can ye discern the 
signs of the times?” Assuming to be 
teachers, they wouli not teach that which 

of supreme importahee for the peo-

ass

Strong Heathy Worn
II a women is strong and healthy in a womanlj^ey, moth
erhood means to her hot little suffering. Thg^rouble lies 
in the fact that the many women suffer froi 
disease of the distinctly feminine organism 
for motherhood. This can be remedied. J

actress who dose 
tinually.

Ladies of social 
other. 1

SALVIA is I

con-
wns
pie to know. ~

The paraWe reveals in a form which 
would veil the true meaning for a time 
but would allow it to become progressive
ly clear as time rolled by, the distinguish
ing characteristics- of thi^ age, beginning 
With the time when He as sower went 
forth to sow, down through the Christian 
age until He as husbandman would gather 
in the harvest.

Briefly stated the parable is as follows:
Two sowers— two crops—two harvests.
"The kingdom of heaven is like a man 

who sowed good seed in his field.
He that sowetli good seed is the Son of 

Man and the field is the world: and the 
good seed these are the sons of the king
dom.” Those in whom the seed of the 
Word of God would produce life, in whom 
heaven would begin on earth would be 
“the sons of the kingdom.” Such lives 
scattered throughout the world by God 
would

ifluence use] °1
-sticky prepar 

and is the ladies’gfavorite. A lange, 
bottle, 50c.

St. Catherines, Canadian distribut

weakness
are

e Scobell Drugerous

Dr» Pierce’s Favorite Prjfcripti Teacher—Tommy, what’s the 
of laundress?

Tommy—Chinaman.

l
-ofCure» the weaknesses end disor<*rs 

It acts directly on the delicate w 
, organs concerned in motherhood. iy 

healthy, strong, vigorous, virile ai

"Favorite Prescription” banishes the mail 
j period of expectancy and makes baby's i 
* almost painless. It quickens and vitally; the 

organs, and insures a healthy and robuy baby, 
testified to its marvelous merits. — —- —

It Makee Weak Women Strong, g U0altjrsick Women Well. 
Honest druggists do not offer lubstitiM^and urge them upon you us just 

ns good.” Accept no secret nostrum in place of this non-teefet remedy. It 
contains not c drop of alcohol and not a grain of habit-fonqing ff jniurjou, 
drugs, -la a pure glyceric extract of healing, native American roots.

;
irai

them

f the
and

'linino rowsof women have l { :

:Î19
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REVEAL THE IDEAL.

Ideal fathers, ideal mothers, ideal chil
dren would be those bom again into the 
family of the King of heaven and ruled 
by Him. Such seed was meant for dis
persion in the world’s great field, just 
the seed of the dandelion, the thistle, the 
maple has its wind propeller to carry it 
afar, He intended us to be positive, 
aggressive, influences for' God carried 
along by the spirit.

■r a it.
m ns .] .

AN UP-TO-DATE STOVE
Do you realize there is no longer any reason why 
you should use a coal range? Oil is cheaper than coal; it 
is lighter and easier to handle, and gives an intense 
beat. Provided you have the right stove, oil is more 
economical, cleaner and less trouble. Have you seen the

I• ■ v -••'VZ’Y:4

DIAMOND <l> MANILLA DINDED TWINE
ÿe? IS UNEXCELLED IN QUALITY

as

r fife?
WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH THE 

SEED ?
It is not up to the government stan

dard. Its germinating power is not even 
one per cent., for if twelve such seeds 
should bring forth just one other seed 
each, in a year, and these twenty-four 
should bring forth one a year in un
broken progression, the world would be 
evangelized in thirty years.

“But while God tiept, His enemy came 
and sowed tares among the wheat And 
went away.” “The tares are the sons of 
the evil one and the enemy that sowed 
them is the devil.” The men of this age 
were to be

2Vew Pier/eetion 
Oil Cook-stove

IYou make no mistake when you send your Binder Twine 
order to ÉATON’S. Our Diamond ^ Brand is absolutely high 
grade and dependable. It ÿ made from the choicest of Manilla

proved machinery. It has a 
led^tvhich you will appreciate, further

more it is particularly Mtfytg,moce it has a tensile strength of 
over 135 lbs. Each bai weightNril^: and measures 650 feet to the 
pound. It is shipped in 50-fo. bales covered with canvas and 
lashed with'22 feet of good rope/”*-”'
A trial order i^Aiekli^méan^of testing the merits of this 
wonderful value, especElly idft® 4fcyunnj> risk whatever. Read 
our Guarantee below. t

The accompanying illustration gives you only a rough Idea of 
its appearance. You really can’t appreciate it until you either 
use it yourself, or talk to someone who has used it. It does everything that 
a coal range will do—except heat the room. The New Perfection Oil Cook-

Stove will do anything, from heating a 
______ kettle of water to cooking a course

and long fibre sizal by 
uniform smoothness and

LOI

I

dinner, but it won’t heat a room. It 
doesn’ti" smell," it doesn’t smoke. It
trlW rdown^dMNs* OUL A RACE OF RIP VAN WINKLES.

Only Zwor^kgho knows tfraatronble They would sleep on through years, 
of carving coali«l coo\ùæ0T’-n a hot centuries, millenium.-, 
kftchej can apprecyte vjjpt it means to Are not men asleep to the great evan- 
have A clean, pdfco|^tove that will gelistic commission?
cook Sinything, hjBj^Dakc or roast, and^^ M Are not men asleep to God’s magnificent 

’t heat kitchen. Hopjans an(j purposes revealed in the sure 
The flame is contro^^EWur- word of prophecy of which Peter says “ye

quoffe-blue enamel qhj^lfys, and do well t0 take heed,” and which the
directed against of pot, world says “ye done well to avoid.”
kettle or only there. The Are not men asleep when they try to
flame operalesexactiy where it is needed interpret “the things of the Spirit" on
—and nowhere else. With this stove rationalistic lines, forgetting that “the
your kitchen is cool. natural man recciveth not the thing of

The nickel finish with the bright blue the Spjrit o( God: for they are foolishness
Of the chimneys makes tfic stove Orna- unto him, neither can he know them be-
menta^ and attractive. Made with 1,3 cause they are spiritually discerned.”
•nd 3 burners; the 2 and 3-burner Are not men still in the realm of per- 
stoves can be had with or Without ighable ehadow3 dreaming tht the Bible
E~"7.;>r.Terror.; If not at roan. writ.Ue is an allegory, hell and the devil myths,

Descriptive Circular to the nearest agency of the that there is no God but the first per
son singular, capital “I.”

May the soul-stirring words of England’s 
new king,

:

yet
Ido

8— FOR IOOlBS.i!

«%; DELIVERED TO YOUR NEAREST RAILROAD 
STATION IN ONTARIO

&Cautionary Note: Be sore
you ret this stove—see
that the name-plate 
road* New Perfection.*,

The Imperial Oil Company, 8- FM 100 IBS.
ilLimited. fr

BRITONS, AWAKE ! ” 
come to us with deeper meaning in the 
realm of the spirit of truth.

Jesus Christ belonged to that old school 
that believed in a personal devil whose 
existence was a certainty, who was active 
in his movements, cunning in his work, 
subtle in his methods, and who through
out the Christian age would be “prince cf 
this world.” “god of this age ”—(2 Cor. 
4:4) who would

dictating to us how we should fur
nish our homes, how we should dress, 
what entertainments we should patronize, 
what works of art we should admire, how 
we should talk, how we should walk, and 

should think and

.'J Vi

s DELIVERED TO YOUR NEAREST RAILROAD 
STATION '* QUEBEC °" MARITIME PROVINCES

thMUEh°llt
idtihe best.

Ie kno 
thewi 
Sold J 
trail a, IndjS, AfrfuaJ 
England, slid allFonf 
•Ign coumries, 
preferred I before «UL 
others. 1/

There l«a ration. 
It eontam acid, 

"vturpentlrt^or other 
Injurious Ingredients.

AU, DEALER», 10c.

it

Off

167-tyrannize over us,
Nothing has been overlooked [in the manufacture of 
Diamond Brand Manilla Binder Twine. Every ball has been 
separately tested and inspected, and has been subjected to a special 
preparation which renders it proof against destruction by insects of 
all kinds. We have the twine in our warehouse and will ship all 
orders the day that they are received.

■kA V />

even what thoughts we 
who would compel us to bow to bis su
preme authority without a murmur. De
prived of independence of action or in
dividuality of our own as a hard task
master lie would dominate all in whom 
the eoed of tne Word of God had not 
produced life eternal. ,

In this age the evil one would be per
mitted to sow his seed throughout the 
world field. Opportunity would be given 

man to bring forth the very best 
thftt.wae in him with the aid of his leader, 
who imyjd lead along the alluring paths 
of self-realization, self-improvement, self- 
reliance. selfryifticiency. self development.

“Let us both.vgrow together until har
vest.” They woi>%to have the same soil, 
air, moisture and sunshine as the wheat. 
The devil would put forth every effort on 
behalf ol’

(/.

FSHOE
[polish

ETME F. F. DAU.EY CO., LIMITIO 
Hamilton, Ont., Buffalo, N.Y. SendOur Guarantee absolutely protects you in every way.

order and when the twine arrives,put a ball in your machineand London, Eng. J■ us your
and try it. If you do not consider it the best value you 
obtained, send the remaining balls back—we will refund your 
money in full and pay all transportation charges. Moreover, 
will not charge you a cent for the ball you used while making

ever

f:nr:wm

NO WORK THERE TO DO.
Hix—For a long time he worked haF<j[ 

to get a government job.
Dix—He’s taking a long yest now. 
Hix—Gave up in despair, eh?
Dix—No; he got the government job.

NO EVIDENCE.
Miss Romantique —Women’s love let

ters are written in violet ink. How do 
write them?

Mr. Blackstone (a lawyer)—If they’re 
wise they don't write any at all.

we

men the test ■

AYER’S H
Stop* Falling Hair 
Destroys Dandruff ^T. EATON C<Lm,

CANADA

lO m WÊAn Elea 
Makes

DrepinsriGrow
THE PROGRESS OF THE RACE 

APART FROM GOD. 
even assuming the control and manage- | 
ment of theological colleges to that end. 

Philip Mauro, councillor-at-laiv,. of New

Does not Colony
Composed of Sulphur. Glycerin, Quinln, Sodium ChawLa 
Water. Perfume. Askj roar^n^ftTeuc:

TORONTO Mmair1 E
•js.

\

s
jk-C -. .—df--- ■. Saf'îidW ,-j^u

ed One only has to read, the daily press 
to observe how the process' of gathering 
into bundles is proceeding and with what 
rapidity. This is an age of organization, 
ndividuals count for nothing, the corpo
ration replaces the individual, those not 
in corporations are in the labor unions. 
Other bundles may be seen of different 
sorts, societies, fraternities, clubs, guilds, 
unions, associations.

HAVE THESE THINGS ANY MEAN
ING

in the light of prophetic truth ?
“T!hë Son of Man shall send forth His 

angels and they shall gather out of His 
Kingdom all things that offend and them 
that do iniquity and shall cast them into 
the furnace of fire, and there shall be 
wailing and gnashing of teeth. Then the 
righteous shine forth as the sun in the 
kingdom of their Father. Who hath earn 
to hear let him hear.”

These words of His need no apology. 
“The field is the world. ‘The sower is 
the Son of Man.” “The Enemy is the 
devil.” The good seed these are the sons 
of the kingdom.” “The tares are sons of 
the evil one.” The reapers are the 
angels.” But fire is fire in the interpreta- 
tation as in the parable. Hell is Hfell.

“IT IS ALL FALLDEBOLL,” 
you say, “a nightmare of the dark ages 
and has no place in modem theology.”

Let Paul answer, “What if some do not 
believe, will their unbelief make the truth 
of#God of none effect ? Yea, let God be 
true and every man a liar.”

“Depart from me ye that work iniquity 
into everlasting fire prepared (for whom?) 
for the devil and his angels.” Not for

94
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Dropsy—
Given up by Doctor

NEW YORK 
LETTER TO 

THE TIMES
Rs&smsoin
PO®

r, .vr t

liPSi%M (Why Not Get Rid 
of That Catarrh? Tmi mmtel

■fewliste

There are few people in 
tliis extreme and changeable 
climate who have not at least 
a touch of nasal catarrh.
Yet because in itself it is not 

very dangerous most people 
put up with it, in its first 
stages, as a matter of course, 
till some day they • wake up 
to the fact that the trouble 
has creft. down tothe lungs,or 
perhaps, wirough swallowing 

leg», to the stomach. 
Besides being dangloul id tils way, catarrh is most 

disagreeable to oneself »d «haisA 1

%
"I had dropsy, and was told 

by my family physician that 
there was no chance for me. My 
family also gave me up. My 
limbs and body were swollen 
one-third larger than natural, 
watçr collected around my heart 
and I had to be propped up in 
bed to keep from smothering. I 
took Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy 
until I was entirely cured. This 
was in 1902, and I am now able 
to do any kindof work on my 
farm. My edr 
marvelous.” /

L. TUI

r imt

\
it

Rather Old Man’s Slave Than 

Young Man’s Darling
g Rev, gather Morriscy

sweetens the homethe
I MRS. MORSE'S WORK

t

Father Mi s Is Y our Home “Surgically 
Clean”?

her Devotion to Husband’s Inter
ests Inspiring — Alice Thaw’s 
Half Million Dowry — forty 
Divorce Cases Are Postponed 
—Gossip of Gotham

is certainly'e

lent that has cured,is a combined internal amlextemal trjà 
and will cure, the most stmbbom cj^s.

The tablets, taken tmee 
blood and help to throw <* t 
healing salve, applied up tly<nostrils, cleanses the diseased 
parts, heals, and completes the cure.

N<rw is the very best time to get No. 26 and start 
to get rid of that catarrh.

Combined treatment 50c. at your dealer’s.

It is the fact that.bofch its soap 
and germicidal properties work ■ y 
toward the same identical end 
that makes it so effective. The

ijm CURD, 
i Wilmore, Ky.

IrWReme 
[y#succ^sful in 
iBuyC Its tonic 
heart nerves and 
dreat factor in 
te to overcome

^Tr times a day, purify the 
isease, while the antiseptic,

or
rrTHE greatest guarantee 
1 against illness—against 

disease—is cleanliness.
Let Asepto help you keep 
your home clean—“sur
gically clean.”
Fcir Asepto sterilizes every- 
thingit washes. Everything 
touched by water in which 
Asepto has been dissolved 
—and only a little Asepto 
at that—is left absolutely 
antiseptic, sweet and clean.
Ordinarily the application of 
disinfectants requires to dry.
able work. When ^Asepto is Qr for washing dishes and greasy

-n»,™ Asepto.

ALL THE TIME withouttoghy 
additional- work—both gleans 
the home and KEBBJ^itjcIean.

Yet Asepto is Tame 
an , antiseptic—mag 
germicide; it, 6r 
powder—as good 
soap on the market

soap qualities of Asepto loosen 
and remove the accumulated 
uncleanliness^—the germicidal - 
qualities sterilize th^ cleansed 
surfaces.
Do not get the idea; however, 
that Asepto is of value; only as a 
disinfectant. It is .for far more 
than that. Try it in vc 
ing—on anything. Th 
cleanses will amaze you.
With Asepto, you don't "Have to 
rub or boil clothes—yoy jüst put 
them to. soak til wa ter inÿ'hich 
Asepto has hecBvdissolVed,-leave 
them there -for a couple of 
hours and 4#fen rinse them and

Dr. Miles' as
;

been won; 
relieving h 
effect upor 
muscles i 
assisting 
heart wesLnafc.

(Times New York Correspondence)

New York, June 24—By way of re
buking those gossips who have been 
making much of the fact that she made 
a clandestine marriage with a man 
fifty-nine years old, Mrs. 
Knickerbocker Hollister, retorted thus this 
week to her female critics: “I'd rather 
be an old man’s slave than a young man a 
darling.”

Mrs. Hollister is but twenty-two years 
old and is quite pretty. The fact that she 
had married Hollister, who was wealthy, 
might still be a secret, but for his death 
the other day in one of the hospitals j 
under what the authorities considered 
for a time suspicious circumstances. The 
young widow is highly sensitive and has 
been smarting under the unpleasant crit
icism to which she had been subjected 
since the death of her husband.
Bays the latter’s spirit will return to 
her by pre arrangement between them 
and that the visit of the wraith will give 
her solace in her grief, 
hasn’t called, but the widow has not yet 
given up hope.

Not Sorry for the Carl
Mighty little sympathy is felt these days 

for the Earl of YTannouth by his old 
cronies in this city. A good many of 
thekY are making no effort to conceal 
their elation over the success of his for
mer wife, Alice Copley Thaw, in recov
ering $500,000 of the dowry he forced 
from her at the foot of the altar whén

I
» PHOTO COPYBIOHT. 1010, BY **VTUSO*B
.ffWf.CBlVB COPYBIOHT. 1010. SOW* YOBK HBKALD CO.

Straw colored voile de soie gown with 
filet lace trimming and black tulle.—Mais
on Drecell.

1
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Chatham, N.B.Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., our wash
es way it

Althea

PILES OR
HEMORRHOIDS

Price $1.00 at your drligglst. He should 
supply you. If he docs net, send price 
to* us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,
8SBIBS98SH I Y

v

This Most Torturing Disease Invariably 
Yields to DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

anticipated, those who knew her well fear
ed her • bighrstrung, nervous temperament 

later would lead to some sort of 
The woman was unusually

i*l

Piles and Dr. Chase’s Ointment; are con- 
minds of most people be-

sooner or
a tragedy. 
brilliant and for several years had some of 
the best known artists and writers in New 
York at her feet. Ôf an intensely senti
mental nature she was always violently 
in love with one or another of them. When 
they left her she invariably attempted sui
cide but never more tjian half succeeded. 
Her love episodes gave her brother, Cap
tain Hugh Scott, U. S. A., who married 
a daughter of Rear Admiral Sampson, no 
end of trouble trying to straighten 

In turn she was required

sifcgle package of Asepto will 
alt into two gallons of the best 
ftpoap you ever used. And it 

it you only five cents, too.
grocer to include a 

, : Asepto wÿh your 
1 gôôd grocers sell it at 

bents. l

netted in the .
cause this treatment is recognized as about 
the only actual cure for this annoying 
disease.

Until you have tried Dr. Chase’s Omt- 
ment you will not believe how quickly it 
brings relief from the nasty, itohing, sting
ing, burning sensations.

as sure to make a cure if you 
its use. Naturally - and gradu-

.1,
Ï She■ ty.

youre
»Wt a .Swm ■■

he test! ordTo date it1- •

It is just 
persist'-in
ally the ulcers in the rectum are healed 
and cured and life is again made worth 
living.

It doesn’t matter what the cause, Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment will bring you relief 
every tinte,, and that right qunlkly. Put 
it to the test and you will be able to 
write just as enthusiastic a letter as this 
one:

V u to

THE ASE MFG. CO. -
4 •

them out.
to quit almost every studio and apart- 
ment in the city that she occupied, be- 

of the frequent quarrels that 
marked her affairs of the Heart. To get 
away from her, one newspaper writer in
sisted upon the police locking him up 
on a charge of vagrancy. Next morning 
the woman was in court and claimed 
him as her own. Another of her suitors 
in a fit of depression following a quar
rel, went to work in a subway trench do
ing laborers work, in the hope of elud
ing her. She was given to locking her 
amours in her apartment when she thought 
they intended to desert her and was in 
the habit of pursuing them about the city 
when they showed a disposition to ignore 
her. The scenes preceding the Lake Como 
murder, described in the dispatches from 
Italy, vividly brought back to a good many 
swains in this city pictures pf similar co

in which they had figured. 

FortyDivorce Cases Postponed 
A desolate 1 constellation of grass wid

ows will find no solace this summer in 
their lonliness, because of the refusal 
this week of Supreme Court Justice Bisc- 
hoff to unshaokJe their matrimonial fet-

Forty undefended divorce cases, 
uled to be tried were pre-eroptonly put 
over until thf| fall calendar because of 
insufficient proof of service of the com- 

the women s husbands, lne 
dashed from the scarlet faces 

who had

N.B.ST. JOHN.
ï<M < T' causeoV

o-
kshaw.f Glouces- 

cenot/find 
liqffin of 
W years 
!nd tried 
ich gave 

rein. Whd

Mr. James Hurley, 
ter coiinty, N. B., wries: 1 c 
words Of praise to exiyessjpiy 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment! FÊk th 
I was troubled with itghiy wlqi 
all- sorts of remedies, eo#< 
me more than tempoW®| 
other treatments havefii 
Chase’s Ointment has 
tively cured me of itchimJ

If you can get Dr. Cm® 
day you can fnake this y 
suffering from piles. Shfl 
not have Dr. Chase’s jm 
write to us for a freeÆm 
close 60 cents for a «11 
will be sent postpaid.

No substitute will satisfy you if you 
realize the merits of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 
For sale by all dealers or Edmanson,Bates 
& Co., Toronto.
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day of 
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ltment > in stock 
îple box, or en- 
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Purity and &ge are two 
essential qualities of go
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currences

slid in/Canada which 
iJlanUe as to purity and 
nrf dBtilled, rectified and , 
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mnt Control
ild until it has remained

is thy oJyKm 
offer# alpomtij gi 
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matured if ware!
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Twyyears in bond
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6 DRESS SUGGESTIONSQ Kj»sched- UÜMM0CE

the long eveningVery striking are ■
gloves of white suede, .with the back- 
stitching of the seams done in black.

Some of the handsome new sweaters are 
of white, with large sailor collars and 
cuffs in color.

The chantecler belt pin may be in gilt 
or silver, with the rooster head in red.

Rough straws are decidedly smart this 
and the rougher the straw.. the 

costly the hat may be.
Exceedingly effective are the one-piece 

evening coats of. broadcloth, trimmed with 
Persian banding or a border of effective 
metal embroidery.

Large, flat buttons, covered with silk 
or velvet, are used for trimming on some 
of the tailored coats and costumes. Linen 
cretonnes are being used for blouses to 

with tailored suits. They are

* ^

Alice Thaw, Who Was Countess 
of Yarmouth.

they were married a few years ago in of the forty expectant matrons^
Pittsburg. When Yarmouth was on his gone to court, in an i If th oullf
uppers in this city, looking for a job their freedomwas atucture. Iftoey coum
as an actor with second-class shows he have managed to induce the ^ fied 1
appeared to be a pretty decent sort of tice to step outs,de m the
a fellow and made many friends by his surely ^ hoped
amiability and freedom from caste. He Some of the fail’ «> P spend the
was the humblest of the bunch and ever to ^^'‘Xnntoeuhoncymoon To 
ready to take pot luck with the lowest of summer abroad on their noneymoo
them But after he married Miss Thaw them the de,c‘s‘°rnpaLB u«^^October^ 
he did’nt know any of those with whom postponing thmr eases untü Uctooer^
he formerly was glad to fraternize in like a death ' Sixteen of
the days when a five-dollar bill was a several of . ^ ™ for-
luxury and a meal ticket in one of the the assembled widows were more o^ 
theatrical boarding houses to which he tunate than their s ■ g fifteen 
was often staked by his actor fnends, four an hour o complaints
a God-send. Whatever popularity he mmntea the c°urtJ’e-h goueht for decree.

_ in the early days was quickly lost and awarded the 4ecree
and few helping hands would go out to None of the case with which
him nowadays should he stroll along the Encouraged,by the cor^ality mth w 
•Great White Way” where the actor folk it was received th*' •' ,,P

daily gather to muse on the latest news to contre -^^g

mTo tho«e Jho remember her in the the chantiy of Grace Oiurch ^Broadway 

palmy days in the career of Charles W. “d Nul ® X Denman Thompson’s 
Morse, former Ice King, banker and ^‘,HCeHo„^ad” and in the esteem of 
steamship owner, when he rode on the: Old , ■ a8aociated with very
crest of the financial wave, the devotion old New Yorkers tfae heart of the
of his wife in inspiring. From the day tender me“ . ’ / th ity where the
that the doors of the Federal Prison at business sertion of the c,ty, ^
r"he Ch°^d nco„hrct£eea Twa- ^d ^ohes of his office and ^t-

jsass ti-r ir,£dJz r.
aîîsïSsySrt
opened so as to have his subsequent spiring.
marriage to her set aside, Morse must (jer Countess Gone
feel pretty cheap these days. For if he jn a ]ittle flat uptown is a forlorn and 
is ever liberated from prison by Presi- WQe ^ Countess who is looking for 
dent Taft, he wUl owe it entirely to her faej. Kel]y Has anybody seen him. Kel- 
persistence and the influence she has , answers to the name of Count Henry 
enlisted in his behalf. As Clementine ^ and up to a day or two ago
Dodge, she was one of the most beauti- ^Qr nQ Letter occupation, worked as cashier 
ful women of the South. Her pleasing ^ Qne of the big Broadway chop houses, 
personality is a potential asset to Morse gome yeaTfl ago in Germany he contrived 
just now when he needs every- friend he tQ . into a duel with the officer of the 
can muster to help him in bis fight 101 uMtmg Guard, and wounded him. I he 
freedom. injured officer enjoyed the favor of t e
A Pathetic Case Emperor, who «reported to have taken un

A pathetic case of a mother refusing brage at vo",Be,^Measure of the Kffiser, 
to recognize her own child was called might_«“ape the ^ yor][ when out

œas; -on

"Em B
patseenger gave birth to a baby boy. | den a y establishment. The afore-

t’L'X. mm
birth and when she recovered some twenty, ned Countess promp y
u fi,« vmimrster had made his , over to her nojue sire me mv j^dvmit dîsownedyn gMrimugh desperate-, jewelry. Next day he excused himself
ly ill. the woman i'^ated the baby N'o one has seen him smce. ^ ^

the^Jte d^v ^
to 11 Tbe’women ’ utdTari-g t^irlTthÎ oMworfd dances

^ M ! WW! W decree

he position assumed by the mother both was issued the other day by the Na-

will be returned to the port from which j - --

tbB "Tome oTher friends and acquaint-! vent,on’in this city to discuss improve- 
' Tbi« ritv the Uragic death of Mrs. ments in their calling. The new waltz 

Marv Scott Castle Charlton, whose body will be no less than fiftyfVe 7^Uf^
t'"nk f°Und ,ttSt sors^r^ent‘subscribed t^the changé and

adopted an iron-bound rule to enforce it 
in their schools.

WINDSOR j=
TABLE

SALT
plaint upon 
look of scorn, w

REDT CROSS GIN season,
more [ie in Canada—it is distilled by 

from the choicest Canadian Grain 
and selected juniper-berries. No imported 
gin has its flavor and quality. =====

Insist on getting “RED CROSS GIN”

Is
TRADE MARex

Most people already use—and always will use—Windsor 
Salt. They know—from years of experience—that Windsgt, 
Salt won’t get lamp or lumpy.v^pjgjejs 
suspicion of gmtinop; about it,

Its cleat^tasm — its 
economy male Win 
home wherdlit j# u*

wear 
strictly tailored.BOIVIN. WTLBON & COMPANY

080 ST. PAUL STREET

^ Canada

POLI AGENTS

MONTREAL
DRINK CORE A MIRACLE? never even a

won

purity and recognized 
,r Sa(ft the prime favorite in every

No, Just Seund Sciei
Many dninkar* are sent to jail when 

what they need $s medicinj. Drink has 
undermined theil constitutlns, inflamed 
their stomach aiB nerves, funtil craving 
must be satisfied, |f it is rjt removed by 
a scientific preseffption lile Samaria.

Samaria PrescriBion stop the craving, 
restores the^shakifc nervel builds up the 
health and appefte and I renders drmk 
distasteful, even Auseousf It is odorless 
and tasteless, an® dissolves instantly in 
tea, coffee or food* It caij be given with 
or without the pafcnt’s eiowledge.

Read what it dll for Sfs. G., of Van-

■ vVC ' .1&
any imported salt, when^prices

sts so liJBe%jad is so high in quality.
D< 2W*d!

jif2!
1 CANA01 ENDS©(ï

FTT^sa:couver:
“I was so ateiousl to get my 

husband cured fcat 3 went up to 
Harrison Drug Sore, find got your 
remedy there. 1 ha| no trouble 
giving it withoii 1* knowledge.
I greatly thankl yog for all the 
peace and happines dlat it brought 
already into my lor». The .cost 
was nothing accAlilg to what he 
would spend in dmilng. The curse 
of drink was putl* me into my
grave but now l^iecl so happy, . , .,STd everything sXs so Afferent M T -|

and bright. May Be Lord be with '1 III As 1 Jffr i i00/ncw Seain: won’t jade nor crack nor show
YOU and help y oil in curing the FI w/r in /lone While. Make veur floors easiei -
evil. I don’t wanfcny name pub- l(X)mlZlCQ . SS^Si

lished. 1» S eAcntdln handimne solid enamels of M L Floor-
Now, if you knowjil any unfortunate . VARNISH & ris» willliok |ctt</andi««st far longer than paint or virnish.

needing Samaria Treftffient, tell him or IMPERIAL VARNIS-------So will a# of IsfeigM L Laca that so perfectly Imitate
his family or friends âbâit it. If you have COLOR CO., LIMITED hardwoodBor tlAKnsoarent natural flmsh. Cornea .n tms,
any friend or relativist, » f™g the ------------TORONTO----------- M ZZ -

ST £%& iifcr “ -------------RecommenpC For Sale by » '

IA W. H. THORNE & cCLTD., and A. M. 60WAN
, price, etc., ------“

m—b

just send us a postcardass

and allow us to send you a worth-having 
free book full of hints about the hundred uses 

your own home could find for
tam&h. I

R L► e
RHEUMATISM, fCIAT 

M A\PAINS;
^Let Rad w 

iLsati on tti| 
[ PaiffiprU 
1 withuli 

Cure 
finit

BAGO
'i i !

HESs
full particulars, ■ ..
will be sent absolu «y fr* and postpaid 
in’ plain sealed pacllgef tofcnyone asking 
for it' and mentionMg thisgtiaper. Loire- 
spondence sacredly® confideitial. Write 
today. a

o
Jg Ready Relief be 
ïrst indication of 
iuess; if threatened 

Sickness, the
w

à V lease or 
1 be made before the 

doctor would ordinarily
5.

£RE® EDIE Sieadf the house.
Umway’s Ready Relief MC

-1

jAn Street, 
' ,u ossvyy

■vffySeiuoaox Aieilan S;/ •a.l8Xuî|f in Every Family
Thisinv^imbk

SiSSigSS
r b|S=s3Esïsjs=bs

Sore Throat. Influenza, Ky,ffi”n
trim, Neuralgia, Toothache, Asthma, Occult 
Breatbiog. Cures every Pf,D» sPr
throughout the human body. ___

Sold h, all DruggsU. 2:c .«1 Me= P“

RADWAY & CO., LTD., MONTREAL

ï®H, erfictioNi*«Cr»«t ■i-X
1 ^ f TffPIL.

Teacher—Sammy, spell “tail.” 
Sammp—I can’t.

Teacher—You can’t?
Sammy—You told me 

there wâd no such word as fail.

/economical that ^
I Haif a teaspoonful 

J of/cocoa — rich, B 
viirh the delicious Æ

^is the moy^r ^ 

you can bulM 
will make éf ÿop 

fragran^mitritious^**!
^ flavor that is chfarac

1(V
yesterday that

con-

Ijstic^tCowanj.NOT A MIXER.
The First Orator—Do you mix your 

metaphors?
The Second Orator—Never, I always 

drink the straight stuff.

'.-■.•ï:;:':; ; ONTO.THE COWAN to. LIMIT]encased in a 
in Lake Como. Italy, was not altogether 
unexpected. While such a terrible termin
al ion of her rather varied career was not

It

m

f ~. -

■> : ■L'.". .

Ii
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THE WESTWARD WON THE RACEAMUSEMENTS t
2 OUR NEW ENGLISH V,V> ; -• j

? ....

J< jj Senator - Suffragette CAR
f**

iW-VvlE 1 
... ; . ■*

' V 1 • • *1I EPS

A CLEVER SKIT ON THE WOMAN-BALLOT AGITATION MADE M /
#i

'

ipr , l*

- 'CAN.
This dainty E

. j fîct as the g 
L I dustry can make it..
'Jj j proof and built td 
"p in Canada. The m

throughout and tjJE body 
jjm or sitting position 

There are lots ç 
!; Canadiaa-buHt Ge

1 Gendroa Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
Toronto - Ontario

ish car is Just as per
is of th 
is pract

Dainty Betty Bonn Mr. DeWitt Cairns
THE ORANGE BLOSSOM TREE

: age m- 
xouble- 

riglt here 
gjtnerette 

diustable to a bed

mVr I m - *THE MESSAGE OF THE RED ROSE vC; .
' •- ••THE v61NDRON

OHIVt*”EDISON
NOVELTY

x : -,LOVE AND MARRIAGE IN POSTERLAND : ;
• ;

» -
• ■ ...

finished in

Many Years After Two New Comedies • :1 uld buy a Sold by most first-class 
dealers Write to ua if 
your dealer doesnet 
carry th

reasons wlrSELIG
DRAMA ;

m

1H

I; your dealer.. m•- .BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY îi

8 . IsSw
i ....

* • .
- - v

& f ■ .
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Won. Lost. P.C.■ Belle Gold, 2.201*, eh. m., by Constan

tine, McCoy Bros., Fredericton.
Alice A.,2.2014, b.m., by Stamboro,Mitch

ell & Adams, Halifax.
Tattam, 2.2214, b. g., by Todd, Frank 

BoutiKer, Halifax.
Orphan Girl, 2.1914, b. m., by Ferron, 

Frank Boutilier, Halifax.
Idle Moments. 2.21, b. m., by Ora Band, 

Fred Duncanson, Fairville.

2.30 Face Class—Purse, $300.
Look Again, ch. m., by Looking For

ward, C. W. Dugan, Woodstock.
Helen Taft, b. m., by Ervin M., G. W. 

Gerow, Fort Fairfield (Me.)
Made, gr. m., by Young McGregor, Mc

Coy Bros., Fredericton.
Bessie Pardoner, b. m., by Pardoner, J. 

S. Allen, Fredericton.
Daisy M., blk. m., by Albert Clay, H. C. 

Jewett, Fredericton.

Second day, Friday, July 1, 1910i 
2.18 Pace and 2.15 Trot Class—Purse, $300.

Helen Gould, 2.1914, ch. m., by’Nelson 
Wilkes, C. W. Dugan, Woodstock.

Patch, 2.1714, hr, s-, by the Pat- 
chen Boy, Mitchell t Adams. Halifax.

Peacherina, 2.1714, blk. m., by Betterton, 
Mitchell & Adams, Halifax.

Money Maker, 2.1814, b. g., by Prince
ton, Peter Carroll, Halifax.
2.25 Pace and 2.22 Trot Class—Puree, $300.

Lady Belmont, 2.2514, br. m., by Bel
mont Chief, McCoy Jlroe., Fredericton.

Prince Louis, 2.2114, b. g., by Brazilian, 
J. W. Smith,'St. Stephen.

King Arion, 2.2214, -b. s., by Arion, H. 
C. Jewett, Frederict

Mary Cromwell, 2.2414. b. in., by Gam
betta Wilkes, Frank Boutilier, Halifax.

2.30 Trot Class—Purse, $300.
Muster Hill, b. s., by 

Woodstock.
Royal Pandect, b. g., by Regal Pandect, 

James Flood, St. John.
Rapidity, b. g., by Ollie J., H. C. Jewett, 

Fredericton.
King Edward, br. s.. by Warren Guy, 

Mitchell' & Adams, Halifax.
Walter H., gr. g., by Montrose, Peter 

Carroll, Halifax.

Sport Briefs
The June handicap will be played this 

afternoon, on the local links. AU members 
are invited to take part whether or not 
they have put in score cards, the ordinary 
conditions having been waived on account 
of the recent bod weather.

Three world’s .automobile records were 
broken at the Twin City aviation- meet 
at the State Fair grounds in St. Paul, ! 
Mû», on Wednesday. Barney Oldfield j 
ma3e both of his records in the two-mile ; 
event. Taking a flying start he made! 
the first mile in 49 '4-5 seconds and the 
second mile in 50 1-5 seconds, makiqg the 
time for the two miles 1.49. Bob Kers- 
eher’s new record for three miles was 2.38 
1-5. The former record was 2.38 4-5.

Ernest Barry, the English professional 
sculler who wilt meet Richard Arast, the 
Australian champion, on August 19 on 
the Zamb&i rivet in-Africa, wifi sail from 
England today.

Ora Morningstar, the billiard star, defeat 
ed John A. Hendricks, 300 to 270, in match 
game at 18.2 balkline played at Daly’s Aca
demy, New York on Wednesday. The; 
victor made an average of 216-14 and his ! 
high run was 73. Hendricks averaged 18; 
4-14, with 66 as his best.

In the inter-university athletic meet on 
Monday the Sydney, Australia, University 
defeated the all-American team, made up 
of the University of California. Stanford 
and University of Nevada men, 48 to 27 
at Cricket.
at cricket. Sydney University defeated 
the American College men in Rugby foot
ball, 10 to 9.

IMP FEATURE'.
St John's 
Clippers .

One of the games won by the St. 
John’s was an exhibition game.

tifRte 727.8 3 FOR LA GRIPPE! 272.3 8“THE POWER 
OF A SMILE ”

I

Moncton, N. B.,
May 11th, 1910.

With regard to your Oxygenator 
I believe it is all to the good. I 
had a very severe cold, and it 
knocked it out completely in one 
night. It has proven of great value 
to me for sleeplessness. Not only 
has it shown merits in my case, 
but among friends of mine who 
have had marvelous results from 
its use. I am satisfied the Oxygen
ator does exactly all you claim for 
it. I will gladly recommend the 
Oxygenator because I believe it is 
worth many times its price.

S. SPENCE,
Pullman car Conductor between à.

John and Halifax.

"Tie most Pleasant House In Town Junior League.

I Danny
I He has caused more laughs t 
I week than has been heard in months

In the Junior League laet evening on 
the Weldon lot, the Pirates won from 
the High School, 1 to 0, in a good game. 
The following is the league standing:— 

Won. Lost. P.C.

ALL NEXT WEEK
•ram. wi s tva"w>IVY and ivy at the wheel, by half an lièur over a 23 

mile course. The Hamburg, formerly the 
Rainbow, which belongs to the Norddeut- 
scher Regatta Verein, came in third. The 
Germania, which is owned by Lieutenant 
Krupp Von Behlen Und Halbach, and the 
Cicely did not finish.

Kiel, June 24—In the feature event of 
! the regatta today the American schooner 
yacht Westward, owned by Alexander S. 
Cochran, of New York, won the Krupp 
memorial prize, beating Emperor William’s 
American built Meteor with the emperor

High School .. .. 
Y. M. C. A.
Y. M. B. C. .. .
Pirates.....................
Scouts......................

.3 750this Comedy Instrumentalists 666
500

COME EARLYFIRST EVENING SHOW 7.30MATINEES 3 P. M. 500
333

The Big Leagues.
Yesterday’s results were:—
American—Boston 2, Washington 1; 

New York 2, Philadelphia 1; St. Lome 8, 
Detroit I; Chicago 4, Cleveland 2.

National—Pittsburg 6, Chicago 5; Bos
ton 6, Philadelphia 4; Cincinnati 4, St 
Louis 2.

Eastern—Baltimore 7, Toronto 1.

lUHlWE
I FUNNY FARCE : ITINY WILLIAMS

1 MIRROR of the 1N FRA1D-Y CAT
’ FUTURE I g-OTHEI

Great Western Feature JOHN L. IS 
SHUT OUT BY 

JEFFRIES

LOCAL BASEBALL CALENDAR 
Every Day Cluk Grounds.

Monday evenings—Com. League. 
Tuesday evening—I. C. R. League. 
Wednesday evening—St, John League. 
Thursday evening—Com. League. 
Friday evening—St. John League. 
Saturday evening—I. C. R. League.

There is no admission fee on Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings.

INDIAN'SINDIAN
COWBOY STORY 1■BRIDEThrilling Scenes mil Riding.

DRAMA:
IA PRINCE we

OF WORTH
Curing disease by nature’s 

most abundant, most effective 
agent—pure God-given oxygen..

American League tSanding.
Won. Lost. P,C. FrankSaturday Matin ««--EXTRA—Pm» »n Boots—For the Uttle One* 

NEX r WEEK — INDIAN NOyEj^YjgNG^NetnrMSUgeSsttingI Philadelphia 
New York .. 
Detroit* . . . 
Boston .. . 
Chicago .. 
Cleveland . 
Washington 
St. Louis ..

.64835 19
.636 THE OXYGENATOR.32 29
.616.37 23Shamrock Grounds

Society League games on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

■.55530 24
.44223 29 simply, powerfully, unfailingly 

supplies the missing link between 
nature and the diseased body. 
Write or call for “Oxypathy," a 
beautiful 72 page book, which 
tells the wonderful story.f 4372721

OPERA HOUSE
2 Days, COMMENCING FRIDAY, July 1st

.40323 34
!War Between the Two Former 

World’s Champions
tuberculosis.
Baltimore saying that his friends in the 
East had word that he was dying.

“My doctor says 1 am improving, and I

He read a dispatch from 25914 19

National League Standing.
Won. Lest. P.C.

Special Matinee Dominion Day and Saturday. .60417Chicago ..
feel a great deal better than when I first New York 
came to Arizona," Gans said.

Jack London, the famous novelist, au- : Cincinnati .. 
tlior of “The Sea Wolf,’’ “Burning Day- Philadelphia . 
light,” and other tales of adventure on SL Louis .. 
land and sea in the tropics and in the Arc- Brooklyn.. .. 
tic zones, has started from Oakland, Cal., Boston .. ..
for Reno where he will report the fight. North Em} t9am, known „ the stand-

‘ dpacnptlve ytory ards, would like to try conclusions with 
tne ngnt. _ , the St. Peters of the Intermediate league,

New kork, June 24-Pal Moore o Phil- { ■ Iace w on .fate. If the St. 
adelphm tonight knocked out Ted Snow- Petersy ^gh t0 accept they are asked to 
ball Broad ot England in the third round , tus-

(New York American). of what was to have been a ten round 8
Reno, Nev., June 23-John L. Sullivan, fcout before tbe National Sporting Club. Athletic

led the mighty, has been bared from Baseball James É. Sullivan has disqualified Harry
Jeffries’ training camp as a “knocker.” . .. ., , , J. Smith, of the Pastime A. C.,( who com-

The aged gladiator ambled into Reno , ,ow m the world can you keep a cool Jn tke three mile run of the New
this morning, and inside of three hours I lead „ en your tea“L “ losing game after York A. C. games at Travers Island. Mr. 
succeeded in stirring up one of the finest game - a *au aak*d Barney Dreyfus». thej Sullivan ' says that evidence has been pre
little sporting scandals of late years, word °™er o£ tbe w°“t£a champion philosophy-j gented to him upholding the charge that 
of which is heating all the telegraph wires ; , / ra*) le<£ wltb a a'ulle. Because cold iowe(j to him by the handicapper. As a 

| this evening and dividing Reno into hostile feat will never win a baseball pennant. con8eqUeDce E. J. Fitzgeredd has been 
! camps. For the first time in a long and _ C°,bb 18 a. wonderful ballplayer, says ,aced fir9t H McGinn second and F.
eventful life “yours truly, always on the ^ lo“ng; Tber,e 18 notbm8 b« can t j, third; x
level,” was today refused admission to the „* ”e baa a c!oae r,v*£i however in :
training quarters of a fighter, and inform- bpeaker of Boston, though» that young The Rifle
ed that Jim Jeffries would not speak ,to lacks the ene^y and ambition that] CMcag0> June 24~G. V. Deering of 
him or take him by the hand. It was possesses. 1 his is iny îlst year f ç0iuœbU8) today won the national ama-
a tremendous body blow for the old war ln ma30r league baseball aiid I don t re- teur championship of the inter state trap 
horse and a godsend to the correspondents. me™ her ever seeing two greater outfielders shooters’ association at the closing of the 

John L. arrived on the morning train, i an , a, round ballplayers thin that Cobb jjy. annua] grand American tournament,
fat, prosperous and important. His rever- Î™ Speaker, though I wifi admit that During broke 189 targets out of 200
berating bass voice fairly jarred the win- ', 18 tbe greater of the two. chances.
dows as he passed along the main street, Manager Cchance s Chicago castoffs jn 6hott for the professional chaîn
as the local papers truly remarked, “the ■ compose a pretty formidable team. The pjonship competition was keen, 
cynosure of all eyes.” He attracted as i discards lme up as follows. Moran, cat- Spencer of St. Louis won the event with 
much attention as a minstrel parade, the j ™eLri Beabe and Stack pitchers; Downey, igo gffa,. shooting off a tie with Clark 
wide blade stripes down the sides of his Sweeney and Tony Smith in the and Garret as runners-up.
light trousers coming in for special men- lnficld; Miner, Davidson and Harry Smith | 
tion. ln the outfield. ! Tennis

Unveilfed Last Evening in the I Tbree houre after ■bi8 triumphal entry Sandusky must be a hive of redhot fans.

38
.60432 21 on.. William Lawrence

A pa3, Five Seasons Denman Thompson’s Successor as “Uncle Josh" in 
1 “ The Old Homestead,’’ Presenting His Latest Rural Success, *

Orestes! Rural Play Ever Written
Exactly as produced in Boston, Providence and Philadelphia, together

» with all scenery and electrical effects.
1 PRICES 15c, 26c, 38c, SOc. Matinees, 28c to All.

MOORE IS VICTOR .53727 24Pittsburg
MARITIME OXYGENATOR CO.
Robinson Bldg., Market Square, $L Jehe

C. F. McTavbh, General Manager
’PHONE, MAIN 2367

26 .509,27
.48125 27
.44631,25

C. W. Dogas,43430. ..23Lillie Fighlty Knocks Out Broad 
of England in Third Round— 
Local and General Sporting 
News in Several Departments

38 33319tl

FOR SLEEPLESSNESS
Halifax, N. S^May 7th, 1010. 

truthfuW eay that my ex
perience witly yoÉr Oxygenator 
hag convinc^F mÆthaU there is 
nothing eqvÆtoM for JEe 
La Grippe^! j* a 
of La Grippe JpM 
the Oxygeinator insj| 
drugs. I need it 
press on the ankle, an 
it drove out i' ^ 
me was beyon 
odor was so bad we had to use car
bolic acid in the room. The fol
lowing day I was out of'Bed, aqd 
in four dajs I was able to resume 
my work. Had I used the old 
cure—drugs, I am satisfied I would 
have been confined to the house 
for two or three weeks.

I know of others in this city 
who have had wonderful results 
from the use of the Oxygenator. 
With this knowledge and that 
gained through my personal ex
perience, I believe it to be a safe 
and speedy cure for many of the 
so-called incurable diseases.

Yours truly,
I. A. MURRAY,

18 Peppercell street.

I can

eurnam
of-

New Features • GEM * Today :k*ei
ise

New Song by C. D. WIN CHESTER 
New Music-Orchestra 

New Ventilation System 
Cool Refreshing <

ot. :ing“ARENO ROMANCE”
(Pretty Love Story)

THE WRONG ROAD" (Dramatic) 
Two Other Pictures_________

com-

gTOWiration on 
escription. TheI

SOUVENIR MATINEE SATURDAY

WATCH FOR BIG FEATURE NEXT VlfKEK.
I

MANY ATTEND 
CHAMPLAIN

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

BIG FEATURE AT THE GEM NEXT 
WEEK.

James J. Corbett is famous the world 
of the cleanest and most gen-

C. G.CEREMONY
over as one 
tlemanly boxers who ever entered a ring. 
He has now entered the moving picture 
field, and will be seen next Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday at the Gem, in com
pany with Miss Florence T urner, 
the “Vitagraph Girl,” in a picture entitled 
“How Championships are Won and Lost. 
This picture is promised as one of the 
greatest sensations in moving picture circles 
the people of St. John have witnessed for 
many a day and one which will appeal 1o 
both men and women, as it displays the 
physical prowess of txvo of mankind. It 
is an exhibition of physical culture and 
tbe manly art, which will open the eyas 
of those who attend the Gem next week. 
Plenty of bright comedy is also contained 
in it.

This evening the show presented--«wt* 
»ight will be repeated, as well 16 at a
atinee this afternoon, whes souvenirs 

will be given to the children,1 Good music, 
late songs, pleasing pictures and a delight
ful coolness are the fine points of the

Monument in Queen Square
_____ _________________ ______________ . Beals C. Wright of Boston won another

, , into the theatre of war, John L. was on They had a double-header slated there for victory in the all-England championship
Presence of a Large Gather- his way back to Reno from Moana Tuesday, with the Sanduskey team against tennis tournament at Wimbleton, Eng.,

~ * îhe Armours of Toledo. Eight people j on Wednesday, defeating F. G. Lowe in
bought tickets and then the management i the third round of the- singles in three 
decided to pass up the show.

The Highlanders have unloaded sever- ; 
al players for handsome financial returns. The Turf
Ball was sold to the Clevelands for $9,00001 At Newbury, England, on Wednesday 
and the Washington club paid the
price for Elberfield. Detroit put up $6,000 j for three-year-olds and upwards, one mile 
for Moriarty. The Boston Red Sox have i straight, 
just paid $2,500 for Engle and $2,500 for i Torchbearer. x>a 
Kleinow. Blair was turned over to Roch- ; Broken Toy third.
ester for $2,000 and so on. Yet Stallings | According to information from the Emer- 
has a better ball team, it appears- than gency Hospital, Coney Island, E. Huppe, 
ever before. / ^e jockey who was thrown when Gold

Bob Emsile has been umpiring for “ 11 ' - — - —
25 years.

i

Springs, where Jeffries is training, sub
dued, silent and very, Very sore.mg First class positions open to 

capable men and women.
The

man who had . shaken the hands of 
Thousands of people attended the cere- princes, potentates and Presidents had 

monies last evening in connection with been told that he was a knocker, and as 
the unveiling of the Champlain monument ' such would not be received, 
in Queen Square. There were occasional j Incidentally, Corbett, “the Richelieu of 
showers to mar the pleasure but the ma- diplomacy,” paid off a thousand old scores 
jority of the people stayed until the close when, as spokesman for the Jeffries camp, 
of the proceedings and those who were he closed the gate under John L.’s brist- 
near enough to hear the words of the ling white mustache .and humiliated his 
speakers were much impressed. j old enemy before a crowd of witnesses, a

The arrangements which had been made platoon of war correspondents who were 
"tJÿ’ the committee in charge were the sub- taking down every word, and a mosquito 
ject of much favorable comment. Men of fleet of camera men who were recording 
the 3rd Regiment C. A., 62nd Regiment, | every move and expression.

The feud between Sullivan and Jeffries

straight sets.

the Apprentices’ Plate of 103 sovereigns,same

was won by Charles Carroll’s 
Bajazet was second and 

Twelve horses ran.
“Good Morning I 
Where did you 

get that 
shine ? "

,#Put it on 
myself."

"You're 
joking^ 

"Sure I

'
à

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESPlate fell in the stecple-chaee, is in a ser

ious condition. crThe details in connection with the ex
tension of the C. N. R. to thé Pacific have 
been completed. The provinee of British 
Columbia will guarantee the bonds and 
mil take a first mortgage on all the as
set!.

A New York despatch states that it is 
improbable that Porter Charlton will 
ever be tried'for the murder of hie bride. 
The New Jersey courts will not prose
cute him and the Italian government is 
not anxious to extradite him.

Frank XV. Sanford, head of the Holy 
Ghost and Us Society, yesterday paid a 
visit to Maitland, N. S., where he is trying 
to realize $500 On the sale of some prop
erty that was turned1 over to the society 
by Mrs. McKenzie, of that place. He was 
unsuccessful in his quest.

Millions of dollars damage has been caus
ed so far by forest fires ,in northern On
tario.

The case of Harry Hanson charged with 
manslaughter in the stabbing to death of 
George Davis on June 4, was commenced 
before Judge Graham in Amherst, yester
day. The Judge requested C. R. Smith
K. C., and F. L. Milner to defend the ] 
prisoner, and H. J\ Logan. K.Ç., and J.
L. Ralston appefared for the crown. The 
prosecution rested its case just before ad
journment.

and lads of St. Andrew’s and St. Step- !
hen’s Cadet companies were drawn up on 1 dates back several months, when the tire St. Peter’s Inter-Society League team, 
the southern and northern sides of the Johnson match was made. At that time i lias signed with one of the big American 
monument, with the massed bands on the John L. asked for his opinion, was quoted j league teams and will report towards the 
western side. A temporary platform was , with

Frank Harrington, the new pitcher of Fredericton Races.
First day, Thursday, June 30:

2.21 Pace and 2.18 Trot Class—Purse, $300.
Thomas J., 2.2214, b- g-, by Alfondly.G. 

XV. Gerow, Fort Fairfield (Me.)

Jem. I"pyy AND IVY MAKE A ÈIG HIT. western side. A temporary platform was | with a line of inflammatory conversation i close of the season. He will be used next

âpœ mÊêBMmm - " - '■'*ments but are also a distinguished team ^ hy ^ q[ ^ northwe8t walk] which tight ]ooked UUe . frame-up for Jeffries

° Danny tibnmons. who will make his last »* k.ept «dear by the police As they to win by Johnson quitting.
"L ha. nrnurn hi-r.fl. lf arrived. Chief Clark took theip tickets and

appearance g , . P advertised announced the seat numbers to D. R. Jack1 Bill Lang, the resident heavyweight pugi-
Îo & CNo comedian has become so' well and th«e acting as ushers. All went very bstic champion of Austral», is to be man- 
to DP. AU cum um smoothly. aged m hie tour of the States by H. D.
known m >o h ioi a ■ ‘ i js The proceedings commenced about 7.30 'McIntosh, the Australian promoter, and

° " o’clock when Mayor Frink introduced Clar- the pair will arrive in San Francisco a
cnee Ward, president of the New Bruns- Y®w days before July 4, accompanied by 
wick Historical .Society, as the first speak- -^°b Mtzsimmons, Tommy Burns, shrdluu 
cr. Mr. Ward reviewed the events lead- j Burns. Lang’s hand, broken in his bout 
ing up to the commemoration of the ter- i wj^ Burns, is improving rapidly.

“I may be a has-been but I am not dead.

St. John’s Victors.

EIGHTY YEARS OF AGE
SUFFERED 20 YEARS “PA-

pers, winning by a score of 5 to 2. The 
game was a good one throughout. There 
were some changes on thç Clipper line
up, as announced in the Times-Star. 
There was little to choose between the 
pitchers, both Boone and Bovard doing 
well. The following ia the score:—

'ICombination Shoe Dressing
of course. It’s the only dressing that 
will put on a shine like that. Stays on. 
too. A sh<ne or two a week, with a rub 
other mornings, keeps my shoes like 
new. Makes them wear better, too/*

A combination of a bottle of cleansing 
liquid and mXin of poHshtngitfSte. Box 
Calf for all black shoes—Russet for brown j

*At all Dealers'— 15c and 25c.
There* a Packard Dressing to suit 

erety leather.
L. H. PACKARD & CO„ Limited. 

MONTREAL.

Then Cured By Gin Pills
, Remember, right at the start, that Gin 
Pills are not a “cure-all.” if you have 
Small-Pox, Typhoid Fever or Consumption, 
there is no use in your taking Gin Pills 
because they probably would not do you 
any special good.

Gin Pills are not a “hit-or-miss” rem
edy. They are a scientific pr?paration for 
the Kidneys and Bladder—for Rheumatism, 
Lumbago and Lame Back .and aie made 
and guaranteed by the largest wholesale 
drug house in Canada.

For the special diseases mentioned, Gin 
rowed their great value in 
TSpmsiHere is a case in point. 

A!fenap§is, S., May 14, 1909.
ve tÆtimony to the bene- 
•ive#from t 

Pills. I amlver Sghty yey 
have been sw^rmgirom 
der Troubl 
doctors’ m

1 want m tlMnk you 
iflGin Pill

Clippers.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

1 0 
4 0

0 111 
0 0 3 0
10 10 
0 0 11 

3 0 2 0 1
2 0 0 1 1 
2 0 16 0

Woods If................
McGovern, lb .. .. 
Finnamore, ss .. ..
Howe, 2b................
Boone, p.................
Cooper, cf...............
Chase, rf................
Callaghan, 2b .. .. 
ISproul c....................

0
1appearance 

calculated to bring suebess to the popular 
pew theatre.

The pictures nt the Lyric today are 
good, and an even better programme is 

mised on Monday.

1

pro centenary celebration of the discovery of 
the St. John river by Samuel de Cham- Tact, Um more alive than when 1 left 
plain and of the movement afterwards to the East,” declared Joe Gans, veteran light 
have a statue erected to his memory, in we^ht, who is in Prescott Ariz, fighting 
which the initiative was taken by the His
torical Society.

The mayor, in his capacity as the city's 
chief magistrate as well as chairman of 
the Champlain committee, reviewed the 
voyage of . discovery of Champlain and pul
led away the cords that bound the flags 
of Great Britain and France around the 
figure. As he did so, the bands played 
God Save the King, and the people burst | 
into cheers that almost drowned the | 
sound of the instrument*.

Hon. D. V. ^Landry, commissioner of agri- ! 
culture was next* introduced and made a j 
very able and eloquent address as the re- [ 
presentative of the Freneh-Canadian peo- j 
pie.' He spoke in French as well as Eng- ' A 
lisli. As he concluded the bands played/ 
the Marscjlaise. / |

Hpn. J. D. Hazen, premier of the prov
ince. was next called on and he addressed

COMING TO IT.
Hoax—Every dog has his day.
Joax—Yes. and if they don't look out 

the cats will form a night trust.

Pills have
thousanl28 2 4 18 4 3

St. Johns. "I wish! 
fits I haveAB. R. H. PO. A. E.

E. Ramsey, 2b...............2 2‘ 2 0 5
...2 0 0 3 3

m use of Gin 
Fs of age and 
ney and Blad- 
years. J took

WHEN VALOR BALKS.
A couple of Kansas men were talking of 

fearlesjppess the other day. “All this talk,” 
said one of them, “reminds me of a peace 
officer I knew a number of years ago in 
western Kansas. This officer was entire
ly fearless; in fact, he was the kind of 
a chagft who would have charged hell with 
a single bucket of water. To look down 
into the barrel of a gun in the other fel
low’s hand was as placidly accepted an af
fair for him as to light hie pipe. He was 
sent fqr one day.

“ ‘What’s the matter?’ he ^sked.
“ 'Cowboy in that room,’ said a "citizen, 

designating the place. ‘He’s wild and dang
erous. . He's locked himself in and we’re 
afraid he'll break out and do us harm.’

“So .this officer opened the door of the 
room and looked in. The cowboy had a 
six-shooter in one hand and a stick of 
dynamite in the other, and calmly remark
ed that he would turn them both loose in 
case the officer came into the room.

“The officer considered the thing for a 
minute. Then he backed away, and as he 
did so. remarked: ‘Let, him edçep.ij; pff.. 
They is times when a man who ain't 
afraid is a damn fooL* ”

bDr. Martel’s Female Pills
SEVENTEEN YEARS THE tTAMDAlD

Copeland, ss .. 
Lynch, If .. , 
Crosby, lb 
A. Ramsey, 3b 
Cribbs, rf 
McLeod, c .. 
Carson, cf .. 
Bovard, p ,

1T 0 afceut lift
0 0 limesCotonPrescribed and recommended lpr *piii 

ailments, a scientifically prepAed W 
of proven worth. The result ffrom thlr 
use is quick and permanent. For sale « 
all dnui stores.

1 1 r sending me the 
liich I took, and0 0y sample bceo 

found it blip
I have taken six bottles of Gin Pills, but 

got relief before 1 had taken near that 
amount. I used to get up some nights 
every fifteen minutes and had to use en 
instrument before 1 could urinate. Now, 
I can lie in bed four or five hours with
out getting up. 1 can truthfully say that 
I am nearly cured and am still taking Gin 
Pills and shall always keep a box in the 
house."

If you are suffering with your Kidneys 
—with

0 0 me.
1 0

150 <
.. Un,

The female house fly ays ! 
at a time, and these mature in two 
favorable conditions the descends 
pair will number millions in three* 
fore all

0 from 14

of a sin.23 5 5HEALTH 13 6FRANK A. McCLASKEY nths. The»rSummary of the game:
St. John, N. B., Every Day Club grounds 

Friday evening, June 24, St. Johns, 5; 
Clippers 2; seven innings; fiist base on er
rors, St. Johns 3, Clippers 3; two base hit, 
Finnamore; first base on balls, off Bovard, 
3, Ilowe, Callaghan, Woods; stolen bases, 
Clippers 2, Boone, McGovern, St. Johns 4, 
E. Ramsey 2, Lynch, Ramsey; struck out 
by Boone 4, CroOy 2, Grippe, Copeland ; by 
Bovard, 2, Sproul, Chase; wild pitch, 
Boone; passed ball, Sproul 2, McLeod; hit 
by pitched ball, Ramsey, Sproul; double 
play, Callaghan to Finamore; left on bases, 
Clippers, 8; St. Johns 1. time of game 1.14; 
attendance 400; umpire, McAllister. #

ice using

NEVm FAiLSTO 
RESTORE GRAY HAIR 
TO/rS NATURAL 
COMOR and BEAUTY.

Teacher of Singers
From the rudiments Tone Pro- 
iction,Artistic Singing, Interpre

tation, Diction, etc. Private Les- 
class. St. John, July,

WILSOiv’S
Fly PadsW. H. PIERCE.

sharp, shooting pains through 
back and hips—if vour Bladder is weak— 
if you are all crippled up with Rheumatism 
or Lumbago—Gin Pills will do you good. 
We give you a chance to test them. Write 
National Drug & (hero. Co., Limited, 
Dept. RS. Toronto, for free sample box 
and you will receive it by return mail. 
Regular size boxes are sold by dealers at 

Teh following is the league standing:—150c., 6 for $2.50.

the gathering in happy manner. He spoke 
of the greatness of the man they were 
honoring.

The mayor read telegrams of regret from 
Earl Grey. Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier, 
Hon. William Pugsley, Lieut. Governor 
Tweedie and Hon J. K. Flemming, who 
were unable to be present. The gather
ing dispersed with the singiag of the na
tional anthem.

Satisfy Yourself h Sending Now for a
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE

Cut this adv. out and mall with your 
name and address, and io cents to 
PHILO HAY SPECIALTIES CO.
3® Clinton St., Newark, N.J..U.8 A.

sons or
August and September. For terms, 
address 218 Tremont St.. Boston,

early in the season, and files cut oi a large pie 
pjrtioQ ol the summer crop.

or 298 Douglas Ave. 
’Phone, Main 1496-11. A pretty and practical dusting cap m&) 

be made from one of the fancy handker 
chiefs which can be found in almost ae^

E. CLÏtoTON BROWN.
Cor. Wnüen and Waterloo Streets1740-7-1
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NEW POINT 
IN READING 

LIQUOR LAW

Stores open till 11 o’clock tonight. . St. John, June 25, 1910

YOUR BOYS WILL NEED
. • 4

NOTICE TO 
TIMES-STAR 

ADVERTISERS

The Largest Retail Diatributore of 
Ladies’ Coate, Skirts and. Blousa 

• Waists in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
Vacation Clothing NowWASH GOODS It Will Pay You to See This Stock

Starting Saturday, May 21st, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 
should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than ,

For Summer Dresses Recent arrivals in Boys’ Clothing have made this department the most 
attractive place in town for those in need of suits for little 
materials from which the„e suits have been made were very carefully 
selected, the linings are good ; they are made to stand the wear and tear 
of the robust healthy boy, yet they have an individuality and grace about 
them that marks'a boy as a well dressed lad. If you have not been buy-

to look this stock

Themen.
j

- At Special Prices
PONGEE LINEN SUITING—28 inches wide, at 15c., 18c., 

20c., 25c., 28c. and 35c. Yard. Colors : Pinks, Blues, Old Rose, 
'Greens, Tans, Linen, Heliotrope and Giray.

DUCKS, DRILLS AND PIQUES, 28 inches wide, at 16c., 
18c., 20c. Yard. Colors : Tans, Navy, Black, Linen Color and 
White.

WHITE SPOT MUSLIN. WHITE CHECKED MUSLINS.

BLACK STRIPED MUSLIN, at 12c., 14c., 16c., 20c. and 

25c. Yard.
ANDERSON’S ZEPHIRS AND GINGHAMS, Checks, 

Stripes and Plain Colors, Pinks, Blues, Grays, Green, Brown, 
etc., 28 inches wide, at 15c. Yard.

COTTON CREPES, all shades, One Price, 15c. Yard.

All Bought m Retail Shop Must 
Be Consumed There

;

;v
ing Boys’ Clothing at these stores, we invite you 
through.NO FLASKS TAKEN OUT . $1.98 to $8.50 

. 2.50 to 5 00 
4.15 to 8.25 

4.75 to $12.00 
. 45c. to 2.25

Norfolk Suits, .. ..........................................
Double-Breasted Suits,.................................
Double-Breasted Suits, with extra pants,
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits,...............................
Also Boys’ Extra Trousers,........................

O'clock Friday, p. m.
j .V..

Mr. Henderson Makes This Con
tention in Discussion During 
Case in Police Court — Some 
Talk of a Test Being Made

TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS
-AFTERNOON.

Baseball—St. Johns and Clippers on the 
Every Day Club grounds; St. Peters and 
St. Josephs on the Shamrock grounds.
. Annual picnic of Brussels street Bapt- During the Jagt few months, the num- 
ist church at \\ estfield Beach. ; her of men arrested with iflasks of liquor in

Motor boat races, under'the direc ion _ their possession, has seemingly been on 
of the R. K. C., at Millidgevi e. the increase, and in almost each case, the

Motion Pictures and other features at police have endeavored to ]earn the ident- :
, th« N!<-keI> Ly"c- ,Gem- Unl?ue and Star-, ity of the dealers who sold the liquor. The 
l" beaside and Rockwood parks. ] matter of selling liquor iq flasks came up
I Golf match on the golf links. j yesterday in the police court, arising from

! a discussion in a case. Geo. A. Henderson 
Dewitt Cairns, Miss Betty Donn and pic- "-ho was prosecuting said that in his opin- 

tuve features at the Nickel. >on =° Suantity of liquor could be taken
Fine motion pictures and songs at the from a retail dealers premises, but when I

Star, Main stret. a Parcha8e W ™ade1.m 1,18 8tore- the
Tinÿ Williams, pictures and other tea- dnnk must be taken there, and not car-: 

tures at the Unique. Charlotte street. ried outside in bottles or flasks. j
I Danny Simmons, the military hobo, and If this interpretation of a clause in the
, moving pictures at the Lyric. Iicease act> “ c?rrect;,lt “ hardJy
I Good picture programme and music at hkely to be viewed favorably by retail 
! the Gem. Waterloo street. faloon keepers, as much of their business
I Baseball—I. C. R. League on Every Day -s conducted in this manner. j
Club grounds; St. Peters and A. O. H. J- B- M. Baxter K. L., who appeared 
teams will play in inter-society league on for the fense in the ease, said he was 
Shamrock grounds. i inclined to agree with Mr. Hendersons

Rockwood and Seaside Parks. j opinion, concerning the clause in the act,
I in, question.
| J. B. Jones, liquor license inspector was 
1 present, but offered no opinion in the mat- j 
I ter. I

There will be no meeting in the Every ' made to secure a judicial decision. |
Day Club tomorrow evening. ! The section of the liquor license act, of

------------- j which mention lias been made, is
Registrar Jones reports for the past ; tion 1, sub-section 1 of the amendment of

week seventeen births, eleven girls and | April, 1909. to section 10; chapter 22, of j
six boys. There were eight marriages. : the consolidated statutes of 1903. It reads j 

________ as follows:
Rev. W. W. Rainnie, of Milltown, will, “A tavern license shall authorize the ; 

preach at both services in St. Stephen's licensee to sell, traffic, or barter by retail,
in fermented or spirituous liquors, in 
quantities not excelling one quart, and in 

Miss Kerswell and Miss Maxwell will malt liquor not exceeding one gallon, 
have charge of the Every Day Club super-j which may be drunk in saloon, hotel or 
vised playgrounds during the summer holi- tavern or other house of entertainment in 
days. which the same is sold.”

________ In the act referring to the sale of liquor
A pilgrimmage to the shrine of Ste. hy a wholesale dealer, 'it is stated that 

Anne de Beaupre is to be conducted from | no quantity of liquor may be consumed 
the maritime provinces, starting on | on the premises, and that quantities over 
July 19. a quart may be purchased in such prem-

TAILORING AND CLOTHINGJ. N. HARVEY.*
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.I

199 to 207 UNION STREET y

This Cot Shows the Range We Sell Mostly for the Country ResidencesEVENING.

Dowling Brothers If you have one of our GlenWood Ranges in your 
country home you will get pleasure out of your cooking 
and won’t be smoked out like if you buy some old stove 
that you think is a bargain and will turn out dear at any 
price and a source of trouble while you are using it. Our 
Glenwood Rang a can be fitted for wood, eo that you can 
put a stick of wood in them 22 or 23 inches long, and if 
you want coallinings they can be changed without any 
troùble. Our Glenwood Ranges are made in St. John. We 
guarantee every range we sell and outside of the city we 
prepay freight. In the city, we set them up in your house.

Store open Friday night. Close 1 o’clock Saturday, 
June, July, August.

95 and SOI King St.

. y
8LENW00

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is . ,.:s Store’s Pleasure.
<X

DYKEMAN’S
LOCAL NEWS :

McLean, Holt ® Co.
155 UNION STREET

A BARGAIN IN

Cushion Covers
Ready For The Filling'

It is possible that a test case may be ■ Û
M? LEAN HOLT A C?

eec-

June 25, 1910

church, tomorrow.

Only a Half Day for Business on 
Saturdays During July and August

1
They are qualities that retail up as high as 95 cents, most of them 

worth 50 and 60 cents each. They will be sold all at One Price, 25 
cents each. Some of them are finished with cords, others of a lithograph 
style, with duck back, some of the Japanese Crepe Cloth back and front 
but not sewn together.

We are showing a lot of Linen Embroidered Cushion Covers with 
wide frills, ready for the filling, a splendid washing quality, at 38, 50, 55 
and 75 cents.

Cords and Tassels for Cushings, a fine quality of mercerized cord, 
with a large taesel, only 25 cents each, in all colors.

A Big Bargain in Ladies’ Summer Neckwear, washable goods, to be 
sold at one-half their usual price. They are manufacturer’s samples, 
and consist of Dutch Collars, Jabots, Lace Collarettes, Lace' Stocks, and 
Combinations of Jabots and Collars. Prices from 12 cents to 50 cents.

i
------------- ises.

The board of health report the follow- Mr. Henderson drew Jrom the act the 
ing deaths for the week Pneumonia, inference that liquor in quantities up to a 
two, enteritis, marasmus; heart disease,.! quart might be purchased in a retail place, ; 
placenta previa, diabetes, militus, spinal hut all of it must be drink in the place. ; 
meningitis, inflamation of brain, one each. : but all of it ,pmst be drunk in the place,1 

------------ j Henderson. Çqjpsidered. obliged the consum- i
Court Log Cabin, I. O. F., met last night. ; ing of the IfejLor'putchased on retail prem- [ 

The following delegates were chosen to at- ises. 
tend the high court meeting in Chatham Theioutcoitfc of the discussion will be 
in August: E. W. Paul, James Seaton and awaitetj withZntetest if a test case is made 
Daniel H. Melvin. ! in court.

Rev. E. C. Ford, who has been supplying I 
in Coburg street church for some time, is ; 
spending his vacation in Milton. N. S.
Rev. T. C. Lambert of Deer Island, a 
graduate of the Bible College at Bethenay,
W. Va., will preach in tins church tomor- 

Mr. Lambert has accepted a call to 
River John, N. S., and is now on his way.

usual custom our store will be closed on Saturdays at 
o’clock during the months of July and August. We would ask our friends in the 

city and country to kindly make a note of thl$, and that during these two months our

In accordance with our
one

store will be open Friday evenings.
Up to one o’clock on Saturdays however, we will be ready to serve you quickly 

and efficiently.ARMY SERVICE 
MEN OFF TO 

CAMP TODAY

F. A. DYKEMAN © CO. SPECIAL NOTICE
59 Charlotte Street The first Saturday half holiday following out the above would fall on Saturday 

next July 2, Immediately following a full day’s holiday—Dominion Day—and we have 
decided to stay closed all day Saturday as well as Friday thus giving our employes two 
days’ holidays. We have thought it best to do this rather than to break in on their en
joyment by having them back for only a half-day’s business. Our store will be open 
next Thursday evening and then close untlll Monday morning following. We would 
therefore ask our friends to have their purchases made during next week by Thursday 
night. / : ,

row.

“NOT VERY GUILTY”
IS DIGGS’ PLEA, BUT

IT nnee IlflT Pfl ideal one for pitching théiv tents and pre- 
I UllLu liU I oil Paring the camp for the reception of the 

men who will follow them, could hardly 
be desired. The corps entrained this 

A Fighting Case also Among Those morning with more than 100 men, under
I command of Capt. McKean. They left a 

Ofl This Morning’s Police Court little after 7 o'clock for Sussex, where on 
Docket arrival, they will find plenty to do.
vovitei As soon as the corps arrives in camp,

the members will be put to work erecting 
their tents, arranging the ovens, where 
the "punk" is cooked, and doing other j 
odd jobs, preparatory to the opening of 
camp on Tuesday. The R. C. R.’s from : 
Fredericton will enter camp today, as will 

of the members of the ^Canadian Or
dinance Corps of this city.

The members of the Army Service Corps 
were fortunate in the selection of today 
for entering camp at Sussex, for a more

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, *. **., n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

The police court opened this moiling 
at 8.30 o’clock with quite an array of pris
oners to be disposed of. Judge Ritchie
delivered himself of a few striking re
marks on the result of the men before him 
continuing in their folly in drinking and 
referred to the fact that many of them 
were of respectable families.

Charles Diggs, vender of envelopes, shoe 
laces, etc., was doubtful as to whether or 
not he had been drunk yesterday in Prince 
William street, so he entered the unique 
plea of “not very guilty, yo’ hono’.” His 
tine was $8 or two months.

Fines of $4 were imposed on Wm. Mc- 
Niel and Richard Joyce on charges of 
drunkenness, while on the same charge 
Wm. McQuiggan was remanded.

Claude Lanford was allowed to go on 
a charge of being a stowaway on the 
steamer Prince Rupert from Digby to this 
port, as his passage was arranged for.

Matthew Patchell could not remember 
having fought with Daniel O'Leary in 
Mill street last night, but O’Leary said 
that he had been attacked by Patchell and 
another man. The ease was not disposed 
of at the time of going to press.
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LOCAL C, P. R. 
TRAINMEN SAY 

STRIKE LIKELY
For Perfect Summer Comfort 
Wear M.R.A. Outing Garments i

The trainmen employed on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, who run in and out 
of St. John are closely watching the pro
gress of the negotiations between the 
brotherhood and the company, which have 
been under way for some time and have 
now reached the dead lock stage. The 
heads of the company and- the brother
hood refuse to recede from the stand thïty 
have taken, and. according to the local 

'men, a strike is altogether likely.
If a strike is ordered the trainmen on 

t his division would go out as soon as 
they received wortj from headquarters to 
do so. Several of the local men today ex
pressed the conviction that a strike was 
inevitable.

Men might as well omit summer sports and outings alto- 
>gether as to do without the proper garments. It is quite impos- 

w sible to take comfort, away on warm, sultry days unless clothes 
¥ are of the easy, roomy, cool variety such as this department sells.

Examine our immense assortments and you will be surprised 
at the stylishness and easy pricing of our outing apparel.

Men’s Outing Suits in Homespuns, Saxonys, Worsteds, light, 
k medium and dark shades of grey, olive, etc., stripes and small pin- 
P head checks. Suits are made two-piece style in a variety of 
f models. Coats are lined with good quality lustre of light serge ; 

perfectly tailored in every detail. Trousers have belt and side 
straps, some have turned up bottoms, others plain.

Æ,

DR. DOLE IS VERY ILL
The friends of Dr. William P. Dole will 

regret to learn that he is very ill at his 
home, Carleton street, and slight hopes 
are entertained of his recovery. Dr. Dole 
has been seriously ill for some time and 
has been gradually growing weaker. Last 
evening his son, Richard, of the Bank of 
New Brunswick in East Florenceville, 
arrived in the city, having been summoned 
to the bedside of his father.

Dr. Dole is probably one of the best 
known educationists and linguists in the 
city, if not in the province. He is a 
man who has always followed closely the 
higher courses of study and has been 
looked upon ss one of the leading teachers 
and scholars in New Brunswick. In spite 
of his eighty-five years he was light and 
active up to the time he was stricken 
with paralysis a little more than a year 
ago. Since that time his health has been 
much broken, 
sufferer and has always had a kind and 
cheery word for his friends when they

lUi Prices $8.25 to $16.50 
Men’s Fancy Vests are again in much favor this season. We 

have them in a host of different patterns and shades in both wash
ing and woolen' materials,

ySIX OOYS IN COURT TODAY >■
As usual, a juvenile session was held this j 

morning in the police court by Judge | 
Ritchie, when six young fellows appeared 
before him. Two of them, James Brazil
ian and Charles Vail, pleaded guilty to 
throwing banana peelings in Ludlow street, 
Carleton, and a tine of $8 was allowed to 
stand against them. Four younger lads. 
Gregory Lundy, Gerard Doherty, Harry 
McCarthy, and Harry Doherty, faced his 
honor to answer a complaint made again.t 
them by the caretaker of the St. John 
Boat Club, to the effect that they had 
taken a boat belonging to that organiza
tion and used it in Marble Cove.

The boys admitted this, but one of them 
said he mistook it for one which he had 
been directed to watch for a man in north 
end. His honor advised them to be more 
careful in future and allowed them to go.

$1.00 to $5.00■
White Flannel Trousers—Extra quality, made of real English 

Flannel, fitted with belt straps and with turned up bottoms,
$2.76 to $3.50

Outing Trousers—A fine assortment of Homespuns, Flannels, 
Worsteds, etc., dark greys and greens, mostly stripes. Trousers 
have belts and side straps, with and without turned up bottoms,

$2.75 to $3.50 
$1.00 and $1.50

I
■

i Dark Trousers in plain white,
P® Trousers in Khaki Duck, .. .

Auto and Driving Dusters, all shades and styles. Cut roomy 
I and to slip over other garments, all buttoning close to neck. Tan 
E shades in Cottons, Linens and Drills

Heavy Auto Coats in Waterproof Khaki Cloths, made es- 
SpSZ^pecially to suit the requirements of the motorist, $9.50 to $10.00

He has been a patient1 $1.65 and $2!75
Ü

DEATH OF MRS. BLIZARD $1.50 to $4.50
The death of Mrs. Rebecca Blizartl oc

curred at an early hour this morning. 
Mrs. Blizard was eighty-six years old and 
was the widow of Stephen B. Blizard, 
who will be well remembered by older resi
dents. Two daughters and two sons sur
vive. F. VV. Blizard of this city is a son.

The funeral will be held tomorrow' af
ternoon from his home, 35 Orange street. 
Service will be held at 3 o’clock.

The Halifax Record says:—"Mrs. Mary 
A. Sheffield will arrive from St. John on 
the 28th inst. She is a delegate to the 
Local Council of Women, which will meet 
in this city next week. She will be ac
companied by Miss Kate Leavitt, who is 
also a delegate. They will be guests of 
Mrs. Sheffield's sister. Miss Katherine B. 
Thomson, 203 1’lcasant street."

I: (CLOTHING DEPARTMENT)
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CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew thefrightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
}Telephones:

Office, Main 683. 
Residence. Main 793.

Big Sale Wash Goods
We have placed on sale our entire stock of Drees Ginghams, white 

and Colored Muslins, Foulards, Mercerized Crepe, Mercerized Ginghams 
and all Wash Goods. Owing to the backward spring weather we have 
been left with a surplus stock of the above goods and we are going to 
clear them out regardless of cost.

NOTE THE PRICES:
10. Cent Goods for..............8 l-2c.
12 Cent Goods for............ J.9 l-2c.
15 and 15 Cent Goods for 12 l-2c.
18 to 22 Cent Goods for .. . .15 l-2c.

COME FOR BARGAINS.

22 to 25 Cent Goods for.. . .17 l-2c.
27 to 28 Cent Goods for .. 21 l-2c.
28 to 50 cent Goods for .. . .25c.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.

Get The Best
8aFor The Least Money 

Then Buy Your PANAMA 
or STRAW HAT At 

Anderson’s

ma
Our best ad is a satisfied 

customer. l
$4.00 up
. .. 25c.

Panamas, .. .
Sailors, ....
Soft Straws, 50c. and up

Anderson. Co.
55 Charlotte St. Furs Stored and Insured.
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